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C O M B IN A T IO N
FOR AS LITTLE AS

10c A DAY
How easy it is to pay for this combination of desk and 
Remington Deluxe Noiseless Portable Typewriter! Just 
imagine, a small good will deposit with terms as low as 10c 
a day to get this combination at once! You will never miss 
10c a day. Yet this small sum can actually make you im
mediately the possessor of this amazing oflice-at home 
combination. You assume no obligations by sending the 
coupon.

THESE TWO EXTRA FOR YOU

W ITH  A N Y

R E M I N G T O N
PORTABLE TYPEW RITER

A  beautiful desk in a neutral blue-green which will fit into the 
decorations o f any home— trimmed in black and silver— and made 
o f sturdy fibre board— is now available for only one dollar ($1.00 
extra) to purchasers o f a Remington Noiseless Portable T yp e
writer. The desk is so light that it can be moved anywhere without 
trouble— it is so strong that it will hold six hundred (600) pounds. 
With this combination o f  desk and Noiseless Deluxe Portable 
Typewriter, you will have a miniature office at home. Learn the 
complete details o f this offer. Mail the coupon today.
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LEARN TYPING FREE
ou get free with this 
’  ’  1 ex-

T o  help you even further, you get free with 
special offer a 32-page booklet, prepared by 
perts, to teach you q u ick ly  how to typewrite by 
the touch method. When you buy a Noiseless 
you get this free  Remington Rand gift that 
increases the pleasure o f using your Remington 
Noiseless Deluxe Portable. Remember, the touch 
typing book is s c n t /r c c  w h ile  th is  o ffer  h o ld s .

SPECIAL C ARRYIN G CASE
The Remington Deluxe Noiseless Portable is 
light in weight, easily carried about. With this 
offer Remington supplies a sturdy, beautiful 
carrying case which rivals in beauty and utility 
the most attractive luggage you can buy.

SPEC IF ICATION S
ALL ESSEN TIA L FEATU R ES o f large stand
ard office machines appear in the Noiseless 
Portable— standard 4-row keyboard; back spacer; 
margin slops and margin release; double shift 
key and shift lock; two color ribbon and auto
matic ribbon reverse; variable line spacer; paper 
fingers; makes as many as seven carbons; takes 
paper 9 .5" wide; writes lines 8 .2" wide. There 
are also extra features like the card writing at
tachment, black key cards and white letters, 
touch regulator, rubber cushioned feet. These 
make typing on a Remington Deluxe Noiseless 
Portable a distinct pleasure. Thousands o f  fam
ilies now using the Remington Deluxe Noiseless 
Portable know from experience how ‘ wonderful 
it is!

k NnV Remington Rand Inc., D ept. 169-8 
465 Washington St., Buffalo, N . Y .
Tell me, without obligation, how to get a Free Trial o f  a
new Remington Deluxe Noiseless Portable, including 
Carrying Case and Free 32-page Typing Instruction B ook
let on terms as low as 10c a day. Send Catalogue.

N am e............................................ .......................................................

Address.................. .............................. ............................................ ,

C ity ................................................................ State..........................



LOTS o f JOBS OPENING 
Machine Shop Men inP I G

DEMAND
Electrical Engineers, Diesel and Air-Conditioning Experts, 
Builders, Contractors and Automobile Mechanics, too, have 
good chances for profit through BIG D EFEN SE P R O G R A M
Now is the time for every ambitious man to start in 
on^ of the fields which are now opening up new jobs 
in industry. Get the facts needed from our world fa
mous technical cyclopedias. Use the jiffy index to find 
out what you need to know in a hurry. Shop foremen 
should welcome men who prepare themselves this
way, and industry right now is on the lookout for 
skilled men who know how. ^  g .  'y0 lum es

ELECTRICITY
This new seventeenth edition of 
applied electricity has over 3,000 
pages—hundreds of illustration*. 
Dynamos, motors, power stations, 
radio, television and many, many 
other subjects all covered. Total 
price only $29.80. Sent on trial.

AUTOM OBILE
ENGINEERING6 Volumes

Whether you are a mechanic or helper, 
expert or apprentice, auto owner or 
driver, you will find great value in these 
auto books (19th edition) which tell you 
step by step how to make difficult re
pairs. 2,500 pages, 2,000 illustrations. 
Marine engines, aviation motors, Diesel 
engines included. Total prlco only $24.80. 
Sent on trial.

Learn to  se t up and run  alm ost 
a n y  k in d  o f  m a c h in e . M A K E  
M O R E  M O N E Y  N O W . learning 
quickly H O W  T O  D O  T H IN G S  
w h ic h  u s u a lly  ta k e  y e a rs  o f 

study and practice.

Needed
NOW!

THESE 8 BIG BOOKS give you a chance to qualify
for promotion in the mechanical field. Everybody knows that there 
is a shortage of skilled men right now and that there are likely to bo 
more and more good jobs open. Here are 3,000 pages with nearly 
3,000 illustrations which cover tool making, pattern making, foundry 
work, mechanical drawing, forging, machine shop practice and man
agement, and hundreds of other subjects. This set, "Modern Shop 
Practice,”  should be endorsed by manufacturers, superintendents 
and foremen everywhere, and we believe will give any mechanic who 
uses them an advantage over untrained men. With each set we will 
include a big binder o f nearly 800 pages with 267 original shop 
tickets and 1,200illustrations which show step by step how to set up 
and run almost any kind of a job. These are in addition to the 8 big 
books pictured above. Total price only $34.80. Sent on trial.

Consulting Service Included
A year’s consulting privileges with our engineers will now be given to 
each buyer of any set of these books without extra charge.

BUILDING, ESTIMATING AND CONTRACTING
9 Volumes

This new 1940 edition 
should make i t easy for 
any carpenter to become 
a contractor. Invaluable 
to builders. Roof fram
ing, steel square, archi
tectural draw ing and 
d es ig n , e s t im a tin g , 
painting and decoraC- 
Ing, heating, building, 
contracting, concrete 
forms, and many other subjects well covered. Total prlco $29.88. 
Ssnt on trial.

HEATING — V EN TILA TIN G
I N C L U D I N G  A IR -C O N D IT IO N IN G6 Volumes

Over 2,000 pages, 800 illustrations, 
cover this new industry including 
heating, ventilating, insulating and 
similar subjects. Total prlco $24.80. 
Sent on trial.

DIESEL ENGINEERING
6

Volumes
Over 2,500 pages profusely Illustrated 
make Diesel, the new power, easy to 
understand. Learn Diesel operation, con
struction and repairing this way. Total 
price $24.80. 3«nt on trial.

A NY S E T  S H IPP ED  FREE!
f o r  E x a m i n a t i o n . All you need do to  get a set of “ Modern
Shop Practice”  8 volumes plus binder, “ Applied Electricity" 10 
volumes, “ Automobile Engineering”  6 volumes, “ Building, Esti
mating and Contracting" 9 volumes, "A ir Conditioning”  6 volumes. 
“ Diesel Engineering”  6 volumes, for free examination is to  send in 
the coupon below. The books will be sent to you promptly. You pay 
the delivery chargee only. Keep them for 10 days It not satisfied 
send them back and you will owe us nothing. If satisfied, send only 
$2.00 in 10 days and then $3.00 a month until the total price 
shown is paid. There is no further obligation.
American Technical Society, Publishers— Home Study Counts 

Drexel at 5Sth Street, Chicago, Illinois Dept. XC49
r . . . . . . •SEND THIS C O U P O N  T O D A Y * - - - - - - -

AM ERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, D ept. XC49 
Drexel at S8th Street. Chicago, Illinois 

Send for 10 days free use the cyclopedia which I list here.

P a t  nam e o f  s a t  h er*
I will pay the delivery charges only and if fully satisfied will 
send you $2.00 in 10 days and then $.3.00 a month until the
total price o f ........................................ is paid. If I return the
books in 10 days I will owe you nothing. You are to include 
a year’s consulting privileges with your engineers without 
extra charge.

N a m e.

C i t y ......................................................................State........................
P 'a a ee  a tta c h  a le tt e r  »tatlnsr • * « ,  o c c a p it lo n  an d  n a si*  «nd a d d re*»  o f  
• m p lo y w  an d at Iaa st on« b n ifn a ss  naan ss  a r e fa r« n c * .
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"R ad io  servicing permitted me to attend 
6chool and work evenings and week-ends. 
!Upon completing the N.R.I. Course I waa 
made Service Manager at $40 to $50 a  week, 
more than twice my shoe factory wage.”

'"The instruction I received was so practi
ca l I was soon able to cam  $5 to  $10 a 
week in spare time servicing Radios. This 
paid fo r  (he N .R .I. Course and led to serv
ice work paying for my college education."'

I Twin You ot Home
*to BE A  RADIO TECHNICIAN

J. E. 8MITH
President 

National Radio 
Institute 

Est. 25 year*.

Trained Radio Techni
cians make good money, 
and you don’ t, have to 
give up your present job 
or leave home to learn 
Radio. 1 train you at 
home nights in your spare 
time.

Why Many Radio Technician* 
Make $30, $40. $50 a Week

Radio broadcasting stations employ operators, 
technicians. Radio manufacturers employ test
ers, inspectors, servicemen tn good-pay jobs. 
Radio jobbers, dealers, employ installation 
and servicemen. Many Radio technicians open 
their own Radio sales and repair businesses 
and make $30. $40, $50 a week. Others hold 
their regular jobs and make $5 to $10 a week 
fixing Radios in spare time. Automobile. P o
lice. Aviation. Commercial Radio; Loud

speaker Systems. Electronic Devices are other 
fields offering opportunities for which N .R.I. 
gives the required knowledge of Radio. 
Television promises to open good jobs soon.

Many Make $5 to $10 a Week 
Extra In Spare Time 

While Learning
The day you enroll, I start sending you Extra 
Money Job Sheets— start showing you how to 
do Radio repair jobs. Throughout your Course 
I send plana and directions which have 
helped many make $5 to $10 a week extra in 
spare time while learning. I send special. 
Radio equipment to conduct experiments and 
build circuits. This 50-50 training method 
makes learning at home interesting, fascinat
ing. practical. YOU AL.SO GET A MODERN,

PROFESSIONAL A LL-W AVE SET SERV
ICING 1N STRI 'MENT.

Find O u f What R a dio , 
Television Offer You

Act Today! Mall the coupon for my 04-page 
book. "R ich  Rewards in Radio.”  it. point# 
out Radio’s spare time and full time oppor
tunities and those coming in Television; tells 
about my Course in Radio and Television: 
shows more than lfO  letters from men I have 
trained, telling what they are doing and 
earning. Read ray money batik agreement. 
M AIL COUPON in an envelope or paste 
on a penny postcard— NOW!

J. E. SMITH, President 
Dept. IH09, National Radio Institute, 

Washington, D. C.

M A I L .  N O W *  G e t  6 4  p a g e  b o o k  F R E E

DRAFT REGISTRANTS!
Hundreds o f men who know Radio when 
they enter military service are going to 
win specialist ratings In the Army, Navy 
and Marine Corps. These rating# pay up 
to ft times a private’s or seaman’* base 
pay, in addition to oarrylnp extra rank 
and prestige! Whether you enlist or wait 
for oomcriptlon — IT 'S  SMART TO 
LEARN RADIO— NOW!

J: t -  SMITH, President. Dept. IH09 ^
National Radio Institute. Washington. 0 . C. *

Mail me FREE, without obligation, your 64-page book, B 
"R ich  Rewards in Radio.”  (No salesman will call. Write 
plainly.)

Age .......................

Name ......................................................... ........................................

City
9 9 6 9 U I

.......... ................... State .



IMAGINE THEIR JOY

Learned Quickly at Home
I dido t dream I  could actually 

learn to play without a taaeher. 
Now, when I  play for people 

they hardly believe that
I learned to play so 
well In so short a
time.

*H . C  ft. Calif

W o u l d n ’ t T a k e  
$1,000 for Course

The lessons are so simple that any 
one can understand them. I have 
learned to play by note In a little 
more than a month. I wouldn't take 
a thousand dollars for my course.

* S. E. A., Kansas City, Mo.

Surprised 
Friends

I want to say that my 
friends are greatly 
surprised at the dif
ferent pieces I can 
already play. I am 
very happy to have 
chosen your method 
of learning.
* B. F., Bronx. N. T.

Best Method by Far
Enclosed Is my last examination 
sheet for my course In Timor 
Ban jo. This completes ray course. 
I have taken lessons before un
der teachers, but ray Instructions 
with you were by far the best.

•A. O.. Minn.

WHEN THEY FOUND 
THEY COULD PLAY

This easy as A .B .C . way!
Plays on Radio

I am happy to tell you that for four i ___
have been on the air over our local radio t 
tton. 8o thanks to your Institution for aueb 
• wonderful course.

• W. H. 8.. Alabama.

What Instrument Would You Like To Play?
■ U S T  name your instrument and w e’ll show you  how  you 

*  can learn to play it— quickly, easily, in spare tim e at 
home. N ever m ind i f  you don ’t know  one note o f  music from  
another— don ’t w orry  about “ special talent.”  A nd forget 
all you ’ ve ever heard about m usic’s being hard to learn.

T he tru th  o f th e  m a tter is  th a t thousands now  play w ho  
never thought they  co u ld ! Yes, men and women every
where have discovered this am azingly easy way to learn 
music at home. N ow  they are en joy in g  the thrilling  satis
faction  o f  playing the piano, violin , guitar, saxophone or  
other favorite instruments. Some o f  them are playing in 
orchestras and over the r a d io ; others are teaching music, 
m aking m oney in spare or  full time. A nd thousands are

having the tim e o f  their lives playing for their ow n en 
joym en t and the entertainm ent o f  their friends.

It all cam e about w hen they w rote to the U. S. School 
o f  M usic for  the Free Booklet and Print and Picture 
Sam ple that show you how E A S Y  it is to  learn music at 
home this m odem  way. N o tedious study and practice, no 
tiresom e exercises. Y o u  learn to play by platjing—start- 
rig h t in  almost at once with the m elody o f  a simple tu n e ! 
It  takes only a few  m inutes a day and the cost is trifling ; 
you  save the expense o f  a private teacher. Does it. sound 
too good to  be tru e ?  Mail the coupon and get the F R E E  
P R O O F ! U. S. School o f  Music. 2948 Brunswick Bldg., 
N . Y . C., N . Y . (O ur forty-th ird  year— Est. 1898.)

SEND FOR FREE p t *
PRINT AND PICTURE

SAMPLE
•  You’ll open your eyes when you find how 
quickly and easily you can learn to play your 
favorite Instrument. Don’ t doubt; don't hesi
tate. Send for the fascinating Illustrated 
booklet that answers all your questions; let 
the free Print and Picture Sample show you 
liow this method actually works. If inter
ested. mail the coupon, NOW. (Instrument! 
supplied when needed, cash or credit.)
* A ctu a l p u p il 's  nam es on request. 
P ictu res by p rofession al models.

U. 8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
2948 Brunswick Bldo.. New York City, N. Y.
I am interested in music itudy, particularly in the Instrument checked below. 
Please send me your free illustrated booklet. “ How to Learn Music at Hom e." and the 
free Print and Picture Sample.
Plano
Violin
Guitar
Plano Accordion 
Plain Accordion 
Saxophone 
Cello

Hawaiian Guitar
Banjo
Mandolin
Ukulele
Cornet
Trumpet

Trombone
Flute
Piccolo
Organ
Drums and Traps 
Modern Elementary Harmony

Name
Have You 
This Instru. ?.

Address 

City . . .
□  Check here If under 16 year* of age



5 JU..Y0 U SURE HAVE A SWELL 
BUILD I DID YOU TRAIN FOR A  

m m  IO N 6  TIME ?  s r r

Nereis the Kind of 
MEN I Build! .

1 ■ ••

ABSOLUTELY N O T8 TH E  A TL A S

DYNAMIC TENSION s y s t c m

MAKES MUSCLES CROW F A S T !

0 *
An actual untouched 
photo of Charles 
Atlas, holder of ths 
title, “ The World’s 
Most Perfectly De

veloped Man.”

J, 6 . O’ BRIENAtlas Champion
C u p  W in n e r  

This is an ordinary snapshot of one of Charles Atlas’ California pupils.

Will You le t  Mo PROVE 
I Con Moke YOU o Now Mon?

I DON T care how old or young you are, or how
ashamed of your present physical condition you 

may be. If you can simply raise your arm and flex it 
I can add SOLID MUSCLE to your biceps —  yes, on 
each arm — in double-quick time! Only 15 minutes a 
day —  right in your own home —  is all the time I 
ask of you! And there's no cost if f fail.

I can broaden vour shoulders, strengthen your back, 
develop your whole muscular system INSIDE and 
OUTSIDE! I can add inches to your chest, give you 
a vise-like grip, make those legs of yours lithe and 
powerful. I can shoot new strength into your old 
backbone, exercise those inner organs, help you cram 
your body so full of pep, vigor and red-blooded 
vitality that you won't feel there’s even "standing 
room’ ’ left for weakness and that lazy feeling! Before 
1 get through with you I'll have your whole frame 
"measured” to a nice, new, beautiful suit of muscle!

W h a t’s M y Secret?
“ Dynamic Tension!”  That’s the ticket! The iden

tical natural method that I myself developed to change 
my body from the scrawny, skinny-chested weakling I 
was at 17 to my present super-man physique! Thou
sands of other fellows are becoming marvelous phys
ical specimens —  my way. I give you no gadgets or 
contraptions to fool with. When you have learned to 
develop your strength through “ Dynamic Tension”  
you can laugh at artificial muscle-makers. You simply 
utilize the DORMANT muscle-power in your own

God-given body —  watch it increase and multiply 
double-quick into real, solid LIVE MUSCLE.

Only 15 Minutes a Day
My method —  “ D y n a m ic  T e n s io n ”  —  will turn the trick  

fo r  you. N o theory  —  every exercise is p ractica l. A nd, man, 
so ea sy ! Spend only 15 m inutes a day in your ow n home. 
From  the very start you ’ ll be using m y method o f  "D y n a m ic  
T e n s io n "  almost unconsciously every m inute o f  the day — 
w alking, bending over, etc. —  to B U IL D  M U SCLE and 
V IT A L IT Y .

FREE BOOK
In it I talk to  you  in straight-from -the- 

shoulder language. Packed with insp ira 
tional pictures o f  m yself and pupils —  
fellow s w ho becam e N E W  M EN  in 
strength, m y w ay. Let me show you 
what I helped TH E M  do. See what I can 
do fo r  Y O U ! For a real thrill, send for 
this book today. A T  O N C E . C H A R L E S  
A T L A S , Dept. 77H, 115 East 23rd 
Street, New Y ork  City.

j CH AR LES ATLAS , Dept. 77H,
115 East 23rd S treet, N ew York, N, Y.

I want the proof that your system of “ Dynamic Tension”  will
■ help make a New Man of me — give me a healthy, husky body 

and big muscular development. Send me your free book.
■ "Everlasting Health and Strength."

I Name ............................................... .....................................................
(Please print or wtita plainly.)

Address

City State
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i / J T f  B L A C K /
(ALSO 7 SHADES OF BLACK, BROWN, TITIAN AND BLONDE)

HEW CREME $HAMP00 INSTANTLY 
IMPARTS LOVELY BLACK COLOR 
TO HAIR THAT I S ................
STREAKED•DU LL* GRAY 
FADED • GRAYING • AGEING 
B U R N T  * L I F E L E S S
T HIS remarkable new creme shampoo discovery, T IN T Z  

Creme SHAMPOO HAIR COLORING, lathers and 
washes out dirt, grease and grime as it INSTANTLY gives 
hair a real smooth, JET BLACK T IN T  that fairly glows 
with life and lustre. Don’t put up with gray, faded, dull, 
burnt, streaked, off-color hair a minute longer. T IN T Z  
Creme SHAMPOO contains genuine PARAPHENYLENE 
DIAMINE and is a real IN STAN T HAIR COLORING. 
The first application leaves your hair completely tinted; 
black, lovely, easy to manage. No waiting for results. Colors 
so smooth and even, experts find it difficult to detect. W on’t 
hurt permanents. Now being specially introduced all over 
America by mail for only $1.00.

LOOK Y E A R S  Y O U NGER — End sour gray hatr worriw NOW with
this remarkable discovery— TINTZ Creme Shampoo Hair Coloring. One 
application completely tints gray, off-color hair so it. will not hr de
tected. Order today on our guarantee of "satisfaction or money hack"offer.

SEND NO MONEY FOR THIS AMAZING NEW INSTANT HAIR COLORING
Simply Mail The Coupon On Guarantee Results Must Delight You Or No Cost
Tintz’ chemists have at last perfected an amazing new hair color
ing method. It is a creme shampoo containing genuine PARA
PHENYLENE DIAMINE, the best hair coloring agent known to 
mankind! Tintz Creme Shampoo Hair Coloring instantly colors all 
gray, streaked, faded hair right in your own home to a natural
like, lasting color that matches and defies detection. Won’t wash 
off or run off. Positively will not affect permanent waves. Leaves
hair soft—easy to manage.

Choice of 8 Lovely Shades
JET B L A C K — B L A C K —  DARK 
BROWN— MED. WARM BROWN 
—  MED. DRAB BROWN — LIGH T 
BROWN— AUBURN ( T I T I A N ) —  

BLONDE
We want you to try Tintz 
Creme Shampoo Hair Coloring. 
We want you to take advantage 
of this special introductory of
fer and mail the coupon today. 
Send no money. On arrival of 
your package, deposit, only $1 
plus postage with postman- 
Caution !—Use only as directed

on label—Then—Shampoo-tint 
your own hair right in your 
own home. We are sure just 
one trial will convince anyone 
who wishes to dye their own 
hair that here at last is the 
hair coloring o f their dreams ! 
But if for any reason you wish 
to return the empty Tintz 
package, and you alone are the 
judge, do so within 7 days, and 
we will immediately refund 
your $1 without question. This 
is today’s big offer to anyone 
who wishes to INSTANTLY 
color hair! Don't delay but 
mail the coupon now—sure !

SHAM POOING SPREADS COLOR EVENLY. It is impossible to do 
a blotchy job with Tintz Creme Shampoo Hair Coloring. If you 
can follow easy directions—results are guaranteed. Tintz contains 
PARAPHENYLENE DIAMINE—the best hair coloring agent 
known.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO D A Y  SUP"
P - - - - - - - - -  —  m . - .
■ T IN T Z  CO., 1>ept. 709. 270 N . M ichigan Ave., Chicago, 1 
* or Dept. 709, 22 College Ave., Toronto, Canada.
-  Send one full size tube Tintz Creme Shampoo Hair Coloring in 
| checked below. On arrival I will deposit the special introductory
I price of $1.00 plus postage charges with postman on guarantee I can 

return the empty tube for any reason within 7 days, and you will refimi,
| my $1. (I f $1.1)0 comes with this coupon, Tintz pays the postage.)
| njet Black [UDark Brown HMed. Drab Brown CJAuburn (Titian'
|  GBIaek OMed, Warm Brown OLight Brown DBlonde



Learn Electricity
B y A ctu a l w o rk -n o t B o o k s
in  12 weeks at Coyne

Many Earn *30,40, 50
AND UP, A WEEK

1 don’t care whether you are 16 or 40 years old... Electricity
offers you an opportunity to forever say goodbye to layoffs, low pay and 
uncertainties. Get into a fast growing, fascinating and big pay field where 
trained men and young men make real money. Here at Coyne you get a 
practical training. . .  You learn by doing— not by books. Read every word 
o f this message.. . .  It may m ean the turning point in your life.

HI Finance Your Training/
You can get your training, here at Coyne, first — then start
paying your tuition in easy monthly payments starting 5 months after yoa 
start school or 50 days after your regular 12 weeks training period is over. 
This gives many fellows the chance to get their training ana pay for it out 
o f  increased earnings. M a il coupon today for details of amazing offer.

Train on Real Motors 
Dynamos, Etc.

You are trained by Coyne on real
acitual m a c h in e r y  —  n o t  by b ook  
study. Y ou  can start your training  
an y tim e, and you  d o n 't  need prev
ious experience or a lot o f book learn
ing to master m y training. Your train
ing at C oyne Is individual shop work, 
doing actual jobs with expert instruc
tors guiding you  at every  step . That is 
why Coyne graduates are qualified to 
bold good jobs after 12 weeks’ training.

Many Earn Expenses 
While Learning

If yoa need'part-time work to help
p a y  living expenses, tell us your prob
lem s and we'll d o  our best t o  help you, 
just as we have helped thousands of 
other deserving students.

Free Employment 
Service After Graduation
A fte r  g ra d u a t io n  y o u  w ill get e m 
ploym en t service to  give you  jo b  help.

D I E S E L
Engines,Refrigeration 
and Air Conditioning 
AT NO EXTRA COST!
So that m y graduates may have 
an all around training and to in
crease their earning capacity , I 
am now  including instruction In 
Diesel E n g in e s , E lectric Refrig
eration and A ir C onditioning at  
no extra c o st! These great new 
fields offer countless opportunities 
to  the practical trained man.

C oyne trains y ou  fo r  success, th -n  
helps you to  hold success. W hen you 
enroll at C oyne you  receive a lift  
scholarship w hich perm its you to 
com e back at any tim e to  take up 
any new subject) which hag been added 
to  our course.

' Students w orking on  a com plete assort- 
, m ent o f latest m odel electric refrigerating 
k and air conditioning apparatus.

Send For Free Book
The Coyne Electrical school 
men have become successful' 
you bow you, too, can be

MAIL COUPON TODAY
it lo o -A fte r -G ra d u a tio n ”  Plan— sp  .... . _________
learning and many other things you will w ant to  know about 

you are interested in a good job  at good  pay.

f™H. C . LEW IS, President, C oyne Electrical School 
500 S. Paulina Street, D e p V f-S 4 . C hicago, III.

D ear Sir: Please send me free your big catalog and full 
particulars of your special offer, also you r “ Pay T u ition  
After G raduation ”  Plan and all other features.

COYNE11 ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
B . C. LE W IS, Pmm!JUttt

| M  8 .  P a u lin a  S t m t , D e p t .  C M 4 .  C h ic a g o , I l l i n o is

N a m e ,

AM ress,

C ity . , - - . ..................... .............State. . . . . . . .
Mail in envelope or paste on  postcard:



BACKACHE?
Try Flushing Excess Poisons 

and Acid Thru Kidneys 
And Stop Getting Up Nights

35 CENTS PROVES IT OR 
MONEY BACK

FOLLOW TH E EXPLOITS OF

JOHN MASTERS
When your kidneys are overtaxed and your bladder 

Is irritated and passage scanty and often sm arts and 
burns, you m ay need Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Cap
sules, a fine harmless stim ulant and diuretic that 
starts to work at once and costs but 35 cents at any  
modern drugstore.

It's one good w ay to put more healthful activity  
into kidneys and bladder —  you should sleep more 
soundly the whole night through. But be sure to get 
GOLD M EDAL —  It ’s a genuine medicine for weak 
kidneys. D on't accept a substitute.

I
H ig h  S c h o o l C o u rs e
at Home Many finish in 2 Years

Go as rapidly as your time and abilities permit. Course 
equivalent to resident school work— prepares for college 
entrance exams. Standard H.R. texts supplied. Diploma. 
Cjrê It̂ gr.H. 8. subjects piready completed. Single nobjecte If de-

f  in d o stry  an d Gocfailly. 
e a  H igh  S chool g ra d u a te .
a on request. No obligation

A m trta in  S ch o o l, O pt. H C-58. D rtxol a t 58th, Chicago

R O L L S  D E V E L O P E D
25c Coin. Tw o 5 x 7  Double W eight Professional 
Enlargem ents, 8 G loss Deckle Edge Prints. 
CLUB PH O TO  SERVICE, Dept. 15, laCrosse, WIs.

M O N EY  R E TU R N ED  |
9F N O T  S A T I S F I E D I

Order bv mall—a wide 
lelectlon o f  styles. 
Now—adental plate (op* 

| per or lower) Aft LOW Aft 
6 3 0 .  Oar order-by-maii 
ifAod Insures

INDIVID UALLY
Made from YOUR

— mres yoor money Mouth Impression 
baeklf not satisfied. Actual I— ■ ■ ■ —
•O OAYS* WEARING TRIAL lets you judge for
B e B ^ lfy  Satisfied I SEND NO MONEY

l Send a postcard or letter for free descriptive cir-
--------  J cu lar showing different styles and Free impression
material. You follow directions. D on't delay!— Write now!

Gold crown given with plates No. 2 to No. 0.
.. . _  Our Motto is •'Satisfaction and Service”
Ward Dental Lab., 930 W. 63rd St.. D ept.26-H .Chlcago.nl.

SONG POEMS W ANTED
TO BE SET TO MIJSIC 

Free Examination. Send Your Poems to 
J. CHA8. McNEIL, MASTER OF MTJ8I0 

510-TF So. Alexandria Los Angeles, Calif.

Send for my 5 0 c  Course how to develop

STRONG ARMS
and BROAD SHOULDERS

Now only 25c coin or 30c U. S. Stamps.
Contains 20 pages of illustrations showing 
and fully describing exercises that will 
quickly develop and make you gain 
strength in your Shoulders, Anns,
Wrists, Hands and Fingers.
This is really a valuable course 
of exercises, without apparatus.
A N T H O N Y  B A R K E R
(doing business at this address for over 20 years.) 
1235— 6th A ve., (Office T ) ,  N. Y. City

THE AMERICAN 
EAGLE

IN
OUR COMPANION MAGAZINE

THE AMERICAN 
EAGLE

(Combined with THE LONE EAGLE)

A Popular Favorite of 
Air Fans for Many Years 
The Lone Eagle Magazine 
Will Appear in August 
Under a New and More 

Patriotic Title

THE AMERICAN 
EAGLE

WATCH FOR IT! SAME PRICE— 
10c—AND BETTER THAN EVER!



DO THE DEAD RETURN?
A  strange man in Los Angeles, known 

as “The Voice of Two Worlds,” tells of 
astonishing experiences in far-off and 
mysterious Tibet, often called the land of 
miracles by the few travelers permitted to 
visit it. Here he lived among the lamas, 
mystic priests of the temple. “In your pre
vious lifetime,” a very old lama told him, 
“you lived here, a lama in this temple. 
You and I were boys together. I lived on, 
but you died in youth, and were reborn in 
England. I have been expecting your 
return.”

The young Englishman was amazed as 
he looked around the temple where he was 
believed to have lived and died. It seemed 
uncannily familiar, he appeared to know 
every nook and corner of it, yet—at least 
in this lifetime— he had never been there 
before. And mysterious was the set of 
circumstances that had brought him. 
Could it be a case of reincarnation, that 
strange belief of the East that souls re
turn to earth again and again, living many 
lifetimes?

Because of their belief that he had 
formerly been a lama in the temple, the 
lamas welcomed the young man with open 
arms and taught him rare mysteries and 
long-hidden practices, closely guarded for 
three thousand years by the sages, which 
have enabled many to perform amazing 
feats. He says that the system often leads 
to almost unbelievable improvement in 
power of mind, can be used to achieve 
brilliant business and professional success 
as well as great happiness. The young man 
himself later became a noted explorer and 
geographer, a successful publisher of maps

and atlases of the Far East, used through
out the world.

“There is in all men a sleeping giant of 
mindpower,” he says. “When awakened, 
it can make man capable of surprising 
feats, from the prolonging of youth to 
success in many other worthy endeavors.” 
The system is said by many to promote 
improvement in health g others tell of in
creased bodily strength, courage and 
poise.

“The time has come for this long- 
hidden system to be disclosed to the 
Western world,” declares the author, and 
offers to send his amazing 9000 word 
treatise—which reveals many startling re
sults— to sincere readers of this publica
tion, free of cost or obligation. For your 
free copy, address the Institute of Mental- 
physics, 213 South Hobart Blvd., Dept. 
161T, Los Angeles, Calif. Readers are 
urged to write promptly, as only a limited 
number of the free treatises have been 
printed.



FALSE TEETH
y?»v

NO MONEYl

Made in our modern 
laboratory from your 

[ mouth im pression.
I S a t is f a c t io n  or  

money back. SAVE  
MONEY —  ORDER  
B Y  MAIL.
Write TODAY for full 
particulars. FREE Im
pression material, and illustrated folder 
showing our many styles of dental plates.

MARVEL DENTAL CO M PANY 
Dept. 59, 343 S. Dearborn SL, Chicago

90 Days’ Trial)

Complete home-study courses
and educational books, slightly used. 
Sold, rented, exchanged. All sub* 
jects. Money-back guarantee. Cash 
paid for used courses. Full de
tails and Illustrated 72-page bar
gain catalog FREE. Write today! 

N E L S O N  CO.
SOOSherman. Dent. H-227. Chicago

d m sM a A , J'C W & iiisL

fo m ia L . IfY lciq a iin sL
•

THRILLING COMICS 
EXCITING COMICS 

STARTLING COMICS

E A C H  1 0 * A T  A LL  STAN D S

The World’s Greatest Sleuth 
Tackles a Baffling Case of 

Mysterious Death

in

TH E THOUSAND 
ISLANDS MURDERS

A Full Book-Length Novel 
in the August Issue of

THE PHANTOM 
DETECTIVE

EVERY
MONTH 10c AT ALL 

STANDS

The Federate in Action

G-MEN
D ETECTIVE

Now on Sale 1 0  Everywhere
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THUNDER 
JIM WADE

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE
who travels via his amazing

ACCOUNTANCY
One of America’s best paying professions

These Are

OPPORTUNITY DAYS
for the Trained A C C O U N T A N T !

THUNDERBUG
in Complete Novels by CHARLES STODDARD 

Now in Every Issue of

THRIIlinS
ADUEDTURES

O N  SALE EVERYW HERE PER C O P Y

Count Your Blessings
Are you using the blessings revealed in your 

solar horoscope, or are you allowing them to 
remain dormant?

Astrology shows these as well as the plane
tary aspects and vibratory cycles for the at
tainment of wealth, fame, love, and happiness.

For inspirational messages, consult the Cos
mic Flashes each day of the month in

E V E R Y D A Y  A S T R O L O G Y

Sold on Newsstands Everywhere—10c a copy

BEST ACTION THRILLERS IN

THRILLinG UJESTERI1
N O W  O N  SALE 1 0 * A T  A L L  STANDS

T y lT H  new state and federal legislation requiring 
“ “ more accurate accounting from businesses than 

ever before, the trained, successful accountant is cer
tainly a man to be envied. Much in demand, member 
of “America’s best-paid profession,” an important 
figure in affairs, he is one of the most influential and 
necessary individuals in the whole business scheme!

His is a profession YO U  may be considering at this 
moment. If so, don’t fail also to consider critically 
how, when, and from whom you will secure your 
Higher Accountancy training. Consider particularly 
LaSalle’s record of more than 500,000 Accountancy- 
trained men and women during the past thirty-three 
years— a record unsurpassed by any other educa
tional institution.

Remember, too, how numerous are the available 
accountancy schools and courses in the country. Yet, 
despite this fact, approximately one-tenth of all C .P .A .’s 
have been student members of LaSalle.

As to the training itself, you will find it absolutely 
complete; from Practical Accounting through to Ac
counting Systems, and Income Tax Procedure, includ
ing C . P. A . Coaching that qualifies you thoroughly.

Spare-time study does it all! No interference with 
your present work and a careful analysis of thousands 
of student histories reveals that some have realized, in 
increased later earnings, as high as $50 returns on 
every hour devoted to such study.

If you are actually in earnest— are willing to work 
devotedly for your future success, look into this 
subject carefully, thoughtfully, and from every angle. 
Full information and a 48-page survey of this op
portunity field will be sent you on request.
Sign an d m ail coup on  fo r  com plete details

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

Dept. 8329-HR Chicago
K indly tell me m ore about the present 
opportunities in Accounting and how 
your training can help me grasp them.
A lso send m e-—free— you r booklet on  
“ A ccountancy, the Profession T hat 
Pays.”
□  Higher Accountancy
Other LaSalle Opportunities:
If m ore interested in one of the fields 
indicated below ,check and mail now.
□  Business M anagem ent □  Expert Bookkeeping
□  M odern Salesm anship O C .P . A . C oach ing
□  Law— Degree o f  LL. B. □  Traffic M anagem ent
□  C om m ercia l Law Q Stenotypy

N a m e._________

Present Position. 

Address________



OUTLAW VALLEY
By JACKSON COLE

Author of “Lone Star D o o m ”  “ Emperor of the Pecos”  etc.

Fighting Against Heavy Odds, Jim Hatfield Pits His Steady 
Nerves and Good Gun Arm Against the Fiendish Crimes of 
Those Who Turn a Once Peaceful Range Into a Scene of Havoc!

along, but I got to stay here and take 
care of Mom.”

Steve Nolan was in his early twen
ties, tall and lean, with no spare fat on 
his well formed frame. He had thick 
chestnut hair and lively  black eyes, a 
straight nose and good mouth, and a 
serious, eager expression. The Texas 
sun had tanned his smooth skin a 
leathery brown.

In his black whipcord riding pants, 
tucked into expensive' half-boots, 
spurred with Mexican silver, blue 
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C H A P T E R  I

Avalanche of Death

S T E V E  N O L A N , ready for the 
cattle drive from Happy V alley 
to the Texas G ulf port, kissed 

his mother good-by, and shook hands 
with his father, Ben Nolan, who 
grinned with pride as he gave his boy 
a few  last words before the parting.

“ Have a good run to Indianola, son,” 
he said heartily. “ W ish I was goin’

i



fl«r’s bullet caught him  
In the heart  (C H A P 

T E R  IX)
15



A Paradise of the Vast Lone Star State
shirt and vest, and sand-colored Stet
son strapped to his fine head, there 
wasn’t a handsomer cowboy in the 
state. And Steve was a wonderful son 
to the Nolans.

A deep affection existed between 
parents and son, one born of mutual 
love and admiration.

“All right, Dad,’’ Steve promised. 
“I’ll be back home in ten days, any
ways. I’m goin’ to stop and say good- 
by to Bee on the way outa the Valley.”

He swung and mounted Blueboy, his 
slate-blue mustang and his favorite 
horse, smiled and waved to his mother 
and father, and rode off at a rapid clip 
to join the three friends who were 
helping him drive the little herd of 
steers to the Gulf, where they would 
be sold.

Ben Nolan watched his son go, his 
heart swelling with thankfulness.

“A fine feller, and Bee Carter’ll 
make him a fine wife,” Nolan mut
tered. “ I’m glad we got such a nice 
home. There ain’t another place in 
the world like Happy Valley!”

That was true. Happy Valley was 
a gem in the tremendous Lone Star 
State. It was narrow and deep, 
hemmed in by gigantic gray rock cliffs 
that were breath-taking in height and 
unscalable save at certain points 
where erosion had broken them down.

For most of its length, Happy Val
ley was really a canyon, cut by the 
fast-flowing but clear and never fail
ing river which gave the settlers water 
for their own uses and for the cattle 
herds they subsisted on. Between the 
great gray walls, Green River echoed 
perpetually, a soothing, deep-toned 
sound that the inhabitants had grown 
so used to that when they left the Val
ley, they missed it and felt in a strange 
world.

P under the beetling, overhang
ing cliffs the pioneers, Ben No

lan and his friends, had built their 
homes, and the mighty walls shielded 
them from the northers of winter and 
from the baking hot, seething sun of 
summer.

It was morning and the air was 
coolly aromatic with the scent of sage

brush, and of other odorous plants 
such as the creosote and the ratama 
bushes. In this part of the world, ex
cept where man fought against it and 
cleared the land, the long-thorned but 
stunted jungles covered the sandy 
earth like a vast mat, impenetrable 
save along winding, narrow trails 
forced by tough-hided wild cattle and 
the javelina, or wild hog of the region. 
These avenues, too, were used by men, 
some on honest business and others 
inclined in the other direction, for the 
chaparral, composed of mesquite, 
prickly pear, bayonet and all types of 
cactus, made an excellent hiding place 
from the thinly scattered Law.

BEN NOLAN went to his ranch- 
house, built from long pine logs 

and chinked with grayish-red mud. 
He kissed his wife, then took down 
his long-barreled rifle.

“ I’m goin’ huntin’ up the cliffs, 
Mom,” he said, “I reckon I’ll fetch 
back some birds and mebbe a deer.” 

Mrs. Nolan nodded. Cheerful and 
capable, a true pioneer woman, she un
derstood that her husband was rest
less at Steve’s departure and that he 
craved action. So did she, but there 
was always work for a woman to do 
around a ranch. She packed Nolan a 
lunch of hard bread and strips of dried 
beef.

“ I’ll give you one of these new-fan
gled cans of peaches Steve fetched 
home his last trip, Ben,” she called. 
“The juice is good drinkin’.”

Nolan saddled up his old gray horse, 
Buck, and rode the stony, uphill trail 
up the Valley. Behind him, smoke 
showed in the intensely blue sky, 
smoke from the chimneys of other 
ranchhouses and cabins built in the 
shelter of the precipices.

“Fine folks hereabouts,” he thought. 
“And this Valley is the place. Good 
grass, good water, and fertile earth to 
grow things.”

The best pioneer blood of Texas 
lived about him —  the Carters, the 
Lees, the Calicotts, the Phillipses, the 
McNallys, and others.

It took an expert to work a horse 
up the great cliffs. It was impossible



Becomes the Haven of Desperate Killers!
going in most places, but Ben Nolan 
was w ell acquainted with the region, 
and some distance above his home he 
started the back-and-forth climb, dis
mounting and leading Buck, who had 
been trained in the rocks and on the 
steep slopes,

“ W e ain’t been up here for quite 
awhile, B uck,” he remarked, in the 
way of a lonely rider who early learns 
to talk to his mount.

Sweat stood out on both horse and 
rider when they finally neared the 
summit and could look out over many

“ Yeah, that’s funny smellin’ smoke, 
at that, B u c k !” he muttered.

HE turned his horse down the fork 
of a little-used path and, after 

about a mile of riding— slow work in 
the broken country— pulled up Buck 
and sat his sweated saddle.

“ W ell, I ’ll be doggoned, Buck! I 
never had any idea that was here!”

It was almost a year since Nolan had 
been up here and he scratched his head 
in great surprise at the sights he saw 
below him. A  great camp, animals and

JIM HATFIELD
miles of the thorned jungles. In the 
distance the Nueces wound toward the 
G ulf of Mexico. Happy V alley  looked 
like a narrow slit in the boundless 
world.

Not yet had Ben Nolan reached the 
top, for other rock reaches showed be
hind him. However, he could now 
mount and ride a faint trail that 
wound in and out of the rocks.

It was close to noon by the brilliant 
sun when Nolan, with the keen, clear 
breeze in his nostrils, sniffed, along 
with Buck.

shelters, stood there, and the canyon 
was clogged with supplies.

Men, a large number of them, were 
busy there, wheeling barrows, under 
the snapping whips of overseers.

“ W ell, doggone,” Ben Nolan ex
claimed again— and they were his last 
words in life.

A  bullet hit him in the head, tore 
through the skull above his right ear 
and ripped a chunk of bone two inches 
long from the left side as it emerged 
after piercing the brain.

In the w ild spaces the rifle explo
17



18 T E X A S RANGERS

sion rattled back and forth from the 
rocks, dying off in the distance in a 
series of connected smaller sounds.

Buck snorted with alarm and leaped, 
turning his long body so that Ben 
Nolan’s corpse— for he was already 
dead— slid from the saddle and crum
pled, a pitiful figure, on the gray shale.

For moments there was silence. 
Buck stopped his jumping and stood 
still, since Nolan had let go of his 
reins and they had fallen over the ani
mal’s lowered head to the ground.

A dark hat, not so wide as a cow
man’s in the brim, shading two glitter
ing, fierce eyes, came slowly into view 
from behind a nearby rock. A man, the 
man who had thrown that death bullet 
into Ben Nolan’s head, carefully sur
veyed the unmoving Nolan before he 
slid from his nest, with the sinuous 
movements of a giant snake, and came 
down. He cocked his weapon again, 
to eject the spent shell and pump an
other into the breech.

He bent over Nolan, made sure that 
his victim was dead.

“Hey, Costerman!” a heavy voice 
called. “What in all get-out’s wrong?”

A bearded man, broad and short, 
came running up. His wiry, black 
beard covered most of his lower face 
and from this hairy growth projected 
a rounded, cherry-red nose and lips of 
the same hue that formed his small 
mouth. A corduroy cap was on his 
matted dark hair, his stout legs were 
encased in high boots with rawhide 
lacings, a flannel shirt was open at his 
tremendous chest, and he wore cordu
roy trousers.

He had only one eye. The other, 
apparently, had been lost some time 
before, since the socket was a healed, 
irregular slit. The remaining eye, 
however, was bright as a hawk’s, pene
trating, as he peered about, turning 
his head to compensate for the limita
tion of his vision. He carried a short- 
barreled rifle or carbine, and wore two 
heavy pistols at his stout waist, which 
was belted with three-inch-wide 
leather.

“ I had to shoot him, Gogettum,” the 
man he had called Costerman said 
coolly. “He’s from that Valley and 
he worked down too far for his own

good. He stumbled over us and it’s 
lucky I was up here on the watch.” 

“Yuh don’t need to make no excuses 
to me, Costerman,” said the squat, 
stout man, known on the owlhoot trail 
as “Gogettum” Miller. “When we 
signed up together I told yuh I was 
behind yuh in anything and every
thing.” Gogettum spoke with deep re
spect, the respect a lesser criminal 
shows to one capable of intricate 
thought. “But it’s shore as purga
tory’s hot they’ll come a-lookin’ for 
this here buzzard bait. And what 
then?”

“I’ll make certain they don’t,” re
plied Costerman. His was a naturally 
cold manner of speech, and the hidden 
ferocity of his nature was accentuated 
by this when, on occasion, it flared up 
with the fury of an erupting volcano.

HALF a dozen more men, in rough 
clothing, all of them armed with 

rifles and pistols, had come up behind 
Gogettum Miller. From the box can
yon below sounded an agonized 
shriek, the cry of a human being in 
torment. Some other victim of the 
savagery of these men had fallen into 
their hands before Ben Nolan had rid
den to his death.

“I knew we’d have trouble with that 
Valley,” Costerman said shortly, “but 
I won’t let ’em interfere, Miller. No, 
no one, nothing can stop me. That I 
swear. After all, who are these peo
ple? Barbarians— stupid cattle rais
ers. . . . Pick up that scum and tie it 
on the horse’s back.”

Gogettum Miller snapped orders 
and his men placed Nolan’s body 
across Buck, fastening it to the saddle 
with Nolan’s own lariat.

“You go back with your men and 
get mounts,” Costerman commanded. 
“Bring alon^ three cases of blasting 
powder.”

“What yuh mean to do, Chief?” Go
gettum asked curiously.

Costerman’s eyes turned upon his 
aide. For an instant the volcano 
threatened to burst up in all its sear
ing rage.

“All right, all right,” Miller agreed 
hastily. “I’m goin’, Chief.”

“When I’m through,” Costerman
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promised grimly, “nobody will ever 
guess this man was shot to death.”

CHAPTER II 

“ That for the Rangers”

THE mule train wound slowly in 
and out, along the tortuous chap

arral trail. The sun in the Texas sky 
was dropping behind the caravan. On 
the back of each animal were two large 
rawhide sacks, or aparejos, shaped to 
the ribs and balancing one another’s 
weight on either side. A heavy leather 
strap placed the load evenly across 
each mule’s body. The loads crunched 
with the plodding movements, and 
leather creaked.

In charge of the pack-train rode a 
Mexican in dark-red velvet, tight-fit
ting, bell-shaped pants on his long, 
bony legs, and a richly embroidered 
short jacket with pearl buttons. His 
sallow, pockmarked, brown face was 
dotted by an ink-black mustache and 
a curved, thin-bridged nose, over 
which were black, shiny eyes.

Into the wide crimson sash about his 
middle were thrust two pearl-handled 
revolvers, and an ornate hilted knife 
with a twelve-inch blade, Slung from 
his shoulders were crossed cartridge 
belts, while a third belt, with ammuni
tion for the carbine he carried, hung 
from the high saddle-horn. With his 
reins in one slim hand, he steadied the 
carbine, resting across his pommel, 
with the other, ready for instant ac
tion.

Nine drivers were with him, urging 
on the mules with long blacksnake 
whips that cracked in the warm after
noon air like pistol shots. Six were 
Mexicans and three were rough-look
ing Texans in dirty riding clothes and 
felt hats.

“Say, Juan,” one of the Texans 
called, turning to look back as he rode, 
“we got to hit the crik by dark. The 
critters need water.”

Chihuahua Juan, in charge of the 
pack-train, nodded. “ Si, si. We weel 
mak’ eet.”

Hardly had he given this promise

than bristling rifles were thrust from 
the brush at either side of the trail 
and a stentorian voice roared:

“Fire!”
There was instant and horrible con

fusion. Bullets and the fire of death 
spat from the deadly muzzles of the 
guns trained on the pack-train. Sev
eral mules were hit, and began squeal
ing, throwing themselves around and 
blocking the line, while the others, 
afraid of the smashing explosions and 
raucous yells of the hidden killers, 
reared and tried to break into the 
chaparral, only to be driven back by 
the attackers.

The two men at the head of the pro
cession were riddled with bullets, and 
were dead before their startled horses 
threw them off. The others, strung 
along either side of the pack-train, 
sought to draw their pistols and de
fend themselves. One Mexican man
aged to raise his revolver, and shot 
blindly at the wall of thorned brush. 
He fired twice, futilely, for instantly 
the fire of the attackers was concen
trated upon him. He received at least 
eight bullets through the head and 
body within a few seconds, joining his 
companions in death.

Chihuahua Juan, who had been cov
ering the rear of the train, was the 
only one who had the slightest chance 
of getting out alive. He seized it with
out hesitation. By not even thinking 
of attempting to save his men, the 
Mexican saved himself. He was clear 
of the mules, and the ambush had be
gun while he was still a few yards 
from its murderous center. A mag
nificent horseman, like most Mexi
cans, Chihuahua Juan whipped his 
raw-boned stallion into the air and, 
raking with his long, cruel Spanish 
spurs, hit the dense brush wall with 
a loud plop.

A  DOZEN leaden missiles whis
tled about his low-bent head, but 

within a moment he was hidden by the 
bush, and, if a hit was made, the 
wound was not a mortal one, for loud 
cracklings told that the Mexican was 
ripping through. Keeping a man in 
sight in these twisting, constricted 
trails was difficult, and Chihuahua
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Juan had been bred in the chaparral 
and was unmatched at handling a 
horse.

“Frio —  Turk!” the bushwhacker 
leader’s booming voice bellowed. “Get 
after that Mex! See can yuh catch 
him! Pronto, boys.”

Men pushed from the screen of 
thorned brush, onto the trail, and be
gan to quiet the frightened animals. 
A dead mule sprawled in the path. 
One of the large leather aparejos had 
burst open, strewing crushed gray 
rock on the ground.

They were hard-looking fellows, 
who appeared from the chaparral— 
bearded, and girded with cartridge 
belts and guns. Short and tall, each 
wore protective leather against the 
terrible thorns. While all were in the 
spurred riding boots, chaps, gauntlets, 
one detail differed from the usual 
Western garb. Instead of the familiar 
broad-brimmed J. B., every man wore 
a flat-topped Stetson of a dusty-green 
that melted into the color of the chap
arral. It was uniform with the gang, 
apparently, for more and more showed, 
as other men came out.

The owner of the bull voice ap
peared, pushing up the line, a lanky 
lieutenant with him. He was as large 
as two ordinary men, one of those 
oversize Texas giants not uncommon 
in the Lone Star State. Both the Law 
and riders of the owlhoot trail knew 
him as “Comanche Ed” Murphy.

His lean lieutenant stirred the gray 
pile with a toe.

“Hey, Comanche!” he called. “Look 
at this.”

Comanche Ed Murphy stooped by 
the split spare jo, running some of the 
crushed, grayish-white stuff through 
his big fingers.

“Shucks, Nebraska,” he growled to 
his aide, “Nebraska Fred” Pease, “it 
don’t look like it’s worth a nickel!” 
He did not even glance at the twitch
ing, dying victims of his murderous 
ambush.

Comanche Ed stood head and shoul
ders over his green-hatted, evil crew, 
their leader by sheer brute force. He 
was the offshoot of some albino strain 
which had invaded the Lone Star 
State.

Leather covered Murphy’s burly 
body, thick chaps and leather jacket. 
His big feet were thrust into enor
mous, high-heeled riding boots with 
long-pointed and cruel Mexican spurs 
jangling. His hair, unkemp’t and 
stringy under the shallow-crowned, 
greenish hat was almost white, and 
though he had not bothered to shave 
for some time, his beard was scarcely 
visible against his coarse, repulsively 
pink skin.

At one time or another someone had 
smashed that prominent nose for Co
manche Ed, bashing it in over his 
wide, ugly mouth. His ears stuck out 
at right angles to his square head. 
He squatted now to look at the pieces 
of grayish rock that had been spilled 
from the aparejos. His small, fish-blue 
eyes blinked with annoyance.

“What’ll we do with the bodies, Co
manche?” asked one of his men.

Forty or fifty of them were out in 
the trail now, for Comanche Ed Mur
phy was a powerful outlaw chieftain, 
acknowledged leader of the murder
ers, horse thieves and assorted crimi
nals who dodged in the chaparral of 
the Nueces country.

“Strip ’em and toss ’em into the 
bushes, boys,” replied Murphy impa
tiently. To his assistant he said: 
“Now, what’s this stuff, Nebraska? It 
ain’t gold, that’s a cinch.”

B OTH were deeply puzzled as they 
turned the pieces over and over. 

“We’re stung, Nebraska,” exclaimed 
Comanche Ed at last. “Looks like we 
wasted good lead. I was mighty 
curious to savvy what they was run- 
nin’ to the Gulf in these trains, but I 
don’t know any more’n I did before.” 

Nebraska Fred Pease shrugged. 
“Why should they tote it all the 

way to Indianola, Comanche, if it’s 
worthless?”

“That’s somethin’ I mean to find 
out,” Comanche Ed declared with 
positiveness. “I ain’t called King of 
the Chaparral for nothin’, Nebraska.” 

A couple of green-hatted horsemen, 
in heavy leather, their mustangs wear
ing breast shields against thorns on 
which a man could die if properly im
paled, rode from the bush.
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“That Mex got away, Boss,” one of 
them reported. “His hoss can run like 
a bird with a fire on its tail. Listen—  
Shorty’s cornin’. He says what do yuh 
want to do ’bout that little herd from 
Happy Valley? It’s below us on the 
main trail, movin’ for Indianola. By 
this time tomorrer it’ll be too danger
ous to hit.”

“Might as well take ’em,” decided 
Murphy. “We’ll stampede ’em after 
dark tonight, boys.”

The notorious Border bandit drew 
a flask of red-eye from his capacious 
hip-pocket, uncorked it, threw back 
his great head, and drank, his turkey 
neck moving up and down as he swal
lowed. Comanche Ed Murphy smacked 
his lips, drove the cork into the bottle 
neck with his horny palm and replaced 
xt.

His men had finished stripping the 
victims of all wealth, and the corpses 
had been tossed into the jungle.

“C’mon, mount, boys.” he said. 
“We’ll run them mules and their loads 
to the hideout. But them fellers 
shore got my dander up, now. As soon 
as we’ve had supper, we’ll take them 
cattle away from that Happy Valley 
crew, and drive ’em up there, make out 
like we wanta sell beef, savvy ? I mean 
to get to the bottom of it all. This is 
my district and I’ll run it or know the 
reason why.” He grinned as he 
stepped to his great black horse.

“ I hear Cap’n Bill McDowell’s go- 
in’ to clean up this country, Coman
che,” Nebraska Pease remarked, as he, 
too, mounted. “The Rangers ain’t to 
be sneezed at.”

Comanche Ed, a humorist in his own 
quaint way, immediately sneezed, 
twice.

“That’s for the Rangers, ’case yuh 
don’t savvy,” Murphy explained. “ I 
never seen a police officer, Ranger or 
otherwise, I couldn’t kill or outrun. 
The devil with ’em.”

His riders were lashing at the laden 
mules, driving them on.

And not far away young Steve 
Nolan and his handful of men, totally 
unconscious that they were being ob
served by Comanche Ed Murphy’s 
trail spies, were pushing their small 
herd of cattle toward the sea.

CHAPTER III 

Threat to the State

y y W ’BTATFIELD. did you ever hear 
■ Ml of Comanche Ed Murphy?”

Captain Bill McDowell, although he 
had overtaken many a lawbreaker him
self in his earlier days, when the stiff
ened joints and muscles of age had 
not yet forced him from the saddle, 
still grew excited when he heard of a 
new one.

Six feet tall, Captain McDowell was 
as brave as a lion and he had been one 
of the best Rangers Texas had ever 
known. It was said he would charge 
a blazing inferno with a bucket of wa
ter and, what’s more, put it out.

His old eyes flashed and his jaw set 
as he banged a gnarled fist in the palm 
of his other hand, punctuating his in
structions to his star officer.

“This here Comanche Ed Murphy,” 
he went on grimly, “is the terror of the 
Nueces country. In fact, they call him 
King of the Chaparral down there, and 
nobody’s safe on the trails. He runs 
with a murderin’ pack of men on the 
dodge who work with him on percent
age. They steal cattle, kill travelers 
and raise the devil in general, as they 
please. It’s gone on long enough! I 
know them fellers are hard to smell 
out in the thorn jungle, but it must be 
done.”

“Yes, sir,” the big man who sat lis
tening to him said softly.

The sound of the gentle voice wras 
surprising when the speaker was 
closely observed. Tall as was Captain 
McDowell, the Ranger’s head had to 
look up, when they stood, to meet the 
long-lashed, gray-green eyes of Jim 
Hatfield, his finest Ranger.

Hatfield’s tanned face, rugged as the 
man himself, was softened by a wide, 
good-humored mouth. He could not 
be called handsome, for he was too 
powerful for that. There was, about 
Hatfield, a tremendous power, that 
could not be entirely concealed even 
when he was relaxed.

His shoulders were wide, in propor
tion to his great height, his body 
tapering to the lean hips of the ace
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fighting man. The controlled, rip
pling strength of a panther was in his 
long limbs, and his heart beat with a 
steady courage that never knew the 
yellow streak of fear.

Those gray-green eyes, serene now, 
could darken, like a warning storm 
sky. He wore cowboy clothing, boots, 
pants and shirt, a wide Stetson on his 
black-haired head, strapped about his 
firm jaw.

This was Jim Hatfield, the famed 
Texas Ranger, known as the Lone Star 
State’s strongest power for law. On 
many a dangerous mission, seemingly 
impossible for one man to win out, 
Captain Bill McDowell had dis
patched him. And Jim Hatfield had 
come back triumphant— up to now.

“Yuh want me to bring Comanche 
Ed Murphy in, Cap’n?” he asked mat- 
ter-of-factly. “Or leave him with the 
sheriff? That is, if he’ll surrender.” 

“Well, I ain’t makin’ no permanent 
collection of such polecats,” replied 
McDowell, with a wink. “But if yuh’d 
rather hang him in Austin ’stead of on 
the Nueces, it’s all right with me.” 

“Yes, sir.” Hatfield got up and 
swung around, starting for the door. 

“Just a sec, Ranger.”
McDowellfollowedhimup. Through 

the open door, in the brilliant Texas 
sunlight, could be seen the magnifi
cent golden sorrel, Goldy, the Rang
er’s gelding that was his pride and joy, 
and a fit match in his equine way 
for his swift-thinking, hard-fighting 
rider. Beautiful as a figure cast from 
precious metal by the hands of a clas
sic sculptor, Goldy awaited his 
friend’s coming.

NOTHER big reason I’m 
sendin’ yuh to the Nueces 

country, Jim,” said McDowell, “is to 
see what’s wrong with Happy Valley. 
I got a mighty heart-breakin’ letter 
from young Steve Nolan there. He 
sends word that Ben Nolan, who fit in 
the same company with me in the War, 
was crushed to death by a terrible rock 
slide that buried his house. Ben was 
Steve’s dad, and Steve’s ma was kilt, 
too. Steve asks help. I savvy them 
folks. They’re the blood of Texas and 
salt of the earth, the kind the Rangers

must protect above all. They pio
neered the Valley and made a go of it 
by sweat and honest toil. All are de
cent people— the Nolans, the Carters, 
the McNallys and the rest. Johnson 
Carter’s the Valley leader. Now 
they’re in trouble, Steve says that the 
huge cliffs that bound the Valley are 
rumblin’ and shiftin’ and there’s dan
ger a lot of them folks may be crushed. 
Yuh may hafta make ’em move, savvy. 
And that sort hates to quit home.

“Young Steve Nolan, Ben’s son, was 
away when his dad and mother died 
under the avalanche, and he also 
writes he lost a small herd of cattle 
ten days ago, on his drive to the Gulf 
port of Indianola. Steve figgers it was 
Comanche Ed’s gang done it— stam
peded ’em in the dark and run ’em off 
into the chaparral. They kilt one of 
Steve’s pards, too, and Steve writes 
that Murphy must be arrested, ’cause 
he’s raisin’ an unholy ruckus there. 
And— nine corpses were picked up on 
a side trail several miles above where 
Steve Nolan lost his cows. It looked 
like a massacree. All this took place 
not far from Happy Valley. Been 
other complaints, too. Steve says he’ll 
be glad to help any way he can.”

The gray-green eyes fixed the cap
tain’s grizzled face.

“It sounds right stretched out, 
Cap’n, to be a series of accidents,” re
marked Hatfield. “I’ll see when I get 
down there. Adios.”

“Adios, Jim— and good luck.”
McDowell stood at the window and, 

watching the tall man as he mounted, 
felt deep satisfaction that he had 
placed the fate of Happy Valley and 
its good people in such capable hands.

The Ranger approached Goldy and 
the sorrel turned his head, feigning to 
nip at the long hand that patted his 
sleek neck. Then Hatfield put a 
booted toe into his stirrup and 
mounted. Goldy, once a ranch horse, 
and born and bred in the West, bucked 
a little before settling down to a 
steady pace.

“That cayuse and Jim are two of a 
kind,” thought McDowell, “They’re 
only happy when they’re ridin’. Yeah, 
the blood of Texas! Folks like 
them in Happy Valley deserve a
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square deal. And if anybody can give 
it to ’em, Jim Hatfield can. . .

After a swift, hard run in which 
neither rider nor horse spared him
self, Jim Hatfield arrived in the 
Nueces country.

At a small town, before plunging 
into the maze of trails along the river, 
the Ranger purchased some further 
equipment. He bought a leather 
breast-shield for Goldy so that, in 
plunging through the thorns, the sor
rel might be spared the worst of the 
impact. He chose for himself a pair 
of thick leather gloves, and reinforced 
his stirrups with big leather cups or 
tapaderos.

It was at this town that the discov
ery of the nine bodies, picked by vul
tures and other scavengers, had been 
reported. Jim Hatfield, whose method 
was to keep quiet about himself and 
his motives until he knew all that it 
was possible for him to uncover, eas
ily learned the approximate spot 
where the corpses had been chanced 
upon by a cowboy chasing stray cattle 
through the chaparral.

When, shoving the handsome geld
ing along the trail a little later, he 
reached the beaten-down spot, with a 
stone marker left by the cowboy who 
had found the dead, Hatfield dis
mounted, letting his reins fall to the 
ground.

“Keep sniffin’, Goldy,” he ordered. 
“This chaparral ain’t easy to see 
through.”

THE sorrel tossed his head. Goldy’s 
mane was a lighter ^hade than his 

hide, making a startlingly handsome 
contrast. His keen animal senses were 
invaluable in detecting approaching 
strangers and he stood there in the 
narrow trail, a piece of horseflesh that 
would arouse the cupidity and envy of 
any man in Texas, where a good mount 
was valued above every other form of 
tangible wealth.

It was because Jim Hatfield was so 
thorough, never missing a chance to 
add slight details in an investigation 
that he had stopped here on his way 
to Happy Valley. Of course, he meant 
to attempt to rout Comanche Ed Mur
phy, King of the Chaparral, out of the

interminable thorn jungles if he 
could, but Cap McDowell had stressed 
his own interest in the Valley folk 
above all.

Some time had elapsed since the aw
ful trail massacre. Beasts had preyed 
upon the dead, and, when the wander
ing cowboy had chanced on the 
scarcely concealed bodies, he had re
turned with friends and spades and 
they had interred the remains.

Hatfield came upon the rough 
mound, covered by rocks to prevent 
other scavengers from digging out the 
bones. He shrugged. There were 
deep boot-heel marks everywhere, as 
many left by the cowmen who had 
been there, of course, as by the killers 
— if theirs were left at all now.

He could guess little from what he 
saw. Pushing back to the trail, where 
Goldy awaited him, he walked up and 
down for some yards. Then, at the 
side, he saw a small pile of grayish- 
white rock.

This attracted him, for Jim Hat
field, before joining the Texas Rang
ers, had attended the university for 
two years, studying to become a min
ing engineer. The death of his father 
had brought him back to ride for Bill 
McDowell and the Lone Star State.

He had never lost his interest in 
minerals, however. In fact, his prac
tical experiences as a Ranger had 
brought him into contact with the hid
den precious wealth of Texas, for 
which men would cheat, fight and die.

“Quartz,” he murmured, turning a 
chunk over and over in his hand.

The pile of stuff was like crushed 
quartz, although darker gray particles 
appeared to be bits of granite. The 
pieces were of different sizes, from 
powdery white grains to pieces as big 
as his fist.

A puzzled line touched his bronzed, 
intelligent forehead. The gray-green 
eyes were narrowed as he studied the 
material. He pushed back his Stetson, 
which was strapped about his rugged 
jaw, and scratched his dark head, a 
sign that he was thinking deeply.

“Is it ore?” he asked himself, aloud. 
“If so, what kind? I ain’t ever seen 
it.”

It was no precious metal such as
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gold or silver or copper that might 
occur unoxidized in a natural state.

“Take chemical analysis, I reckon,” 
he decided. “Now I wonder if them 
fellers that got killed was drivin’ an 
ore train and it got raided?”

He came back to his usual alert state 
with a violent start, for Goldy had 
come up behind him and put a warm 
wet muzzle against the back of his 
neck, sniffing uneasily.

As Hatfield turned, a man in a low- 
crowned, greenish Stetson, fastened 
by a brown strap about his jowls, rode 
around the turn and raised a hand in 
the usual Western greeting of friend
ship.

“Afternoon,” the rider sang out jo
vially. “How’re yuh, stranger?” 

“Howdy, suh,” the Ranger replied, 
standing there looking up at the face 
of the horseman.

T HE fellow was a Texan, lanky, 
and clad in leather for the chap

arral. His eyes were a pale blue, and 
while he was smiling in a show of 
good nature, the Ranger was too 
shrewd a judge of character to miss 
the hardness of his general aspect. 
His beard was half an inch long and 
dirt was ingrained in his skin.

Not only that, but his guns gave him 
away. They were obviously ready for 
instant use, the stocks of his six-shoot
ers smooth. A short-barreled rifle was 
in a sling under his leg.

Besides, .Jim Hatfield never took 
anything for granted when he was on 
duty.

“Mighty fine horse yuh got there,” 
the stranger remarked with deep ad
miration, and his eyes glowed covet
ously. “Like to sell him?”

“I don’t reckon so,” Hatfield 
drawled.

Innate warning touched him. Goldy 
was sniffing uneasily, not at the 
single rider upon them but at the 
chaparral. Slight crackling sounds, 
that might have been an animal mov
ing in the brush, came to the Ranger’s 
acute ears.

“Gettin’ into position to cover me,” 
he decided at once, and remarked 
aloud, quickly: “ I’ll hafta be ridin’.” 

He turned his back on the stranger

as he reached for his reins to mount. 
And that, as he had figured, was what 
the rough-looking man in the green 
Stetson was waiting for. His hand 
flashed to his right-hand pistol and he 
drew it, cocking the gun by its own 
weight as it rose, his dirty thumb on 
the hammer spur.

“Reach!” he cried. “Reach, yuh 
lobo, or I’ll— ”

His blue eyes widened and he tried 
to rush his draw, a fatal move. His 
bullet missed the Ranger by a foot 
and made a clipping sound as it tore 
through the chaparral at the other 
side of the trail.

Joined to the explosion came Jim 
Hatfield’s blue-steel Colt’s voice. The 
Ranger had correctly diagnosed the 
situation. The man in sight was there 
to hold his attention while his mates 
got into shooting position. No doubt 
the lure of the golden sorrel had at
tracted them and they had been fol
lowing him, meaning to take the horse 
and kill or knock out Goldy’s rider.

With no quickening of his heart 
beat that might have made his muscles 
jerk, with a cool brain and faultless 
precision in his technique, acquired by 
long practice greatly aided by a natu
ral genius as a marksman, Jim Hatfield 
put a bullet into his enemy’s brain.

The man in the green Stetson had 
his gun out and it was too dangerous 
to allow him an opportunity of firing 
again, especially with his companions 
coming up alongside the trail'.

The bluish hole suddenly spurted 
blood, the vital life-blood of the gun
man. He sagged in his leather and his 
arm dropped, forced down by the 
weight of the heavy revolver in his 
hand. The neck lost all volition as he 
died instantly by a Ranger bullet.

Only fractions of seconds had 
elapsed since the Texas Ranger had 
started his action. He did not even 
pause to see the effect of his shot but 
sprang from the ground into Goldy’s 
saddle. The sorrel was moving as his 
rider’s powerful legs clinched on the 
leather skirts.

“Run, Goldy!” Hatfield murmured, 
down low over the golden horse’s 
arched neck.

The gelding bounded forward, as
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two rifle bullets ripped the air which, 
a scant breath before, Jim Hatfield had 
occupied.

"H oo— whoo-oo!”
The hideous long-drawn-out treble 

howl came from the throats of the men 
who had sought, in vain, to get up on 
him while their advance scout had 
held the Ranger’s attention. It rang 
over the matted, dusty green jungle, 
dying off in the hot Texas air.

In the sky the sun was a brazen disc, 
beating down m ercilessly on the 
parched earth.

Hatfield, his Colt in his long, expe
rienced hand, turned as he rode away, 
and fired three shots back at the spurts 
of smoke that drifted up from the wall 
of chaparral.

“ O w -w !” shrieked a hidden foe. 
“ My arm, L e n ! I ’m w in ged !”

A  bullet whined harmlessly past the 
Ranger, and then Hatfield was around 
the next turn in the narrow trail.

C H A P T E R  IV  

Bandit Camp

CH IN -S T R A P  taut, drawing up his 
rugged jaw  and enhancing its 

strength, the Ranger jerked on his 
left rein and turned Goldy to the chap
arral.

His lips were grim and straight, 
and his gray-green eyes were slitted.

Icy  rage against the’se trail maraud
ers possessed him and he was deter
mined to capture them if possible. 
M cDowell’s reports, compiled from 
various complaints sent in by local 
sheriffs, marshals and citizens of the 
Lone Star State, had made it obvious 
that the Nueces trails were no longer 
safe to ride, and now that was proved 
true. He had seen for himself that the 
trails were watched by outlaws, and 
undoubtedly Comanche Ed Murphy, 
as K ing of the Chaparral, had a hand 
in this.

W ithout hesitation the sorrel 
breasted the thorned wall. The thick 
leather skirt covering his forequarters 
and upper front legs took the worst of 
it and, with an audible plop, he was

through. Hatfield clung close to his 
mount’s body. There was danger that 
a low, overhanging branch might 
sweep him off and break his neck, a 
not uncommon fate for a “bush-pop
per” as cowboys who rode such jun
gles were called.

Thorns clutched at his leather-clad 
thighs and at the metal-studded tapa- 
deros protecting his feet and shins. 
His leather jacket, too, was sharply 
scraped by limbs of the low, stunted 
trees.

There was a narrow, beaten strip 
parallel to the trail and Hatfield took 
it, grim ly silent, pistol in one hand 
and reins in the other, bent on venge
ance, turning toward his attackers.

“ Look out!” yelled the nearest one. 
“ Here he comes!”

In the glimpse he had, Hatfield 
noted that both men wore the same 
sort of low-crowned, greenish Stetson 
as that sported by the horse thief he 
had shot.

One was already moving away, hold
ing his punctured shoulder. He was 
a short, squat fellow, in leather, and 
his legs were as bowed as a wedding 
ring. The second, as rough-looking a 
customer as the Ranger had ever seen, 
fired a quick shot from his rifle at the 
approaching officer, then jumped back 
out of sight at Hatfield’s reply.

Silently, the sorrel leaping m ightily 
under him, the great fighting Ranger 
drove in on them.

He could hear them running in the 
chaparral. One of them gave that 
shrill, elongated howl, again:

“ Hoo— whoo-oo!”
They reached their horses, left back 

in the brush while they had prepared 
to ambush the man w ith the golden 
sorrel. A s he tore on past the spot 
where he had been fired on, Hatfield 
could see the dead man lying on the 
trail where his startled mustang had 
tossed him. The horse had run off.

A n y long view was impossible in 
these brush-clogged jungles. The two 
outlaws who were in retreat, evidently 
shaken by his accurate shooting and 
the determined, sw ift moves he had 
made, spurred across the trail below 
the adjoining bend, and he could only 
hear them as they moved.
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Hatfield turned Goldy after them. 
He had worked in similar thorn coun
try before, and Goldy knew the tricks 
of it, too. The pair of scoundrels flee
ing from his guns had, he learned 
from the crashing sounds ahead, taken 
a side path that ran approximately at 
right angles to the trail he had been 
following to Happy Valley.

A T  full speed, the wind whistling 
in his ears and snapping his wide 

Stetson brim, Hatfield rode with the 
mastery that had made him famous for 
horsemanship throughout Texas. For 
half a mile he kept after them. On a 
level stretch, the sorrel would have 
come up with the two, but trails kept 
crossing and crisscrossing, and time 
was lost in making sure which path 
the fugitives had chosen.

Once Hatfield glimpsed the wounded 
man, who was down low over his 
horse, spurs dug in and quirt going. 
He fired and the squat outlaw’s Stet
son flew off, while the bandit let out 
a scream of terror. Hatfield was sure 
they were outlaws, trail haunters, 
stealing whatever came along.

The mustang which had been ridden 
by the man Hatfield had killed back 
on the trail, was running after the oth
ers. Relentless as death, Jim Hatfield 
stayed after them and in a dither of 
fright, broken by his fighting nerve 
and speed, the two fleeing owlhooters 
drove on.

“ Hoo— whoo-oo!”
They kept giving the cry, frantic in 

timbre, as though calling for help.
In and out, m issing the overhanging 

limbs, skirting the worst of the thorny

thickets, flew the mad chase. Lather 
stood out on the horses.

“ Hey'— who’s that?” a tremendous 
voice suddenly roared over the chap
arral, its tones reaching the Ranger in 
spite of the rushing wind in his ears 
and the clop-clop of the sorrel’s hoofs.

“ Murph, Murph— hustle!” shouted 
the outlaw in front. “ Get ready! He’s 
a-comin’ !”

Murph! Jim Hatfield felt a thrill of 
pleasure when he heard the name.

“ A  thousand to one doughnut that’s 
Comanche Ed Murphy they’re call
in’,” he thought tightly. “ Them side
winders are trail raiders of h is!”

The K ing of the Chaparral, Co
manche Ed Murphy, must have the 
paths of the district watched for vic
tims, as the Ranger had thought. Jim 
Hatfield had come upon them, but the 
bait had attacked the fishermen.

He reached a rise and the land 
dropped into a ravine through which 
ran a little stream. Ahead he saw a 
great camp, filled with men who 
jumped up, seizing rifles and drawing 
revolvers, facing toward the trail.

The three horses, two w ith riders, 
dashed into the camp and turned, 
pointing back at the big figure of the 
Ranger, on the sorrel, who had pur
sued them into the very jaws of death.

A  giant in leather and a green, low- 
topped hat— a tow-headed, burly man 
with a pink-skinned face— stood in 
the center of the camp.

“ W hy, I ’ll be— ” he roared, and Hat
field recognized the m ighty voice as 
the one he had previously heard as 
he had approached. “ Get that big jig-
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ger! Kill him, boys!”
Comanche Ed Murphy threw up a 

Colt and banged away at the Ranger.
The tables, Hatfield realized in

stantly, were now turned. There were 
at least fifty men in the outlaw camp. 
Instead of his being the pursuer, they 
could overwhelm him by sheer force 
of numbers.

It was daylight and he was in coun
try he did not know, while they must 
be aware of all its secret ways.

B ULLETS from pistols and car
bines were shrieking over his 

head, touching the bushes or kicking 
up spurts of dirt. But he had had a 
kaleidoscopic view of the bandit 
stronghold. It spread out in the ra
vine along the bank of the stream 
which furnished water for men and 
horses. Rough brush shelters had 
been thrown up, and there were sev
eral flat sheets of canvas stretched 
here and there as shade or shelter.

Boxes and packs were heaped under 
these, no doubt stores of food, ammu
nition and loot. Down farther he 
could see bands of unsaddled horses, 
perhaps two hundred animals, the 
gang’s mounts. A number of mules 
was among them.

“Doggone if every one of them side
winders don’t wear the same kinda 
hat,” he muttered.

The array of outlaws, heavily 
armed, some in Mexican togs and oth
ers in Texas cowboy garb, was fero
cious in appearance. Hard of face, 
dirt-smeared, and "unshaven, Coman
che Ed Murphy’s crew of killers and 
thieves was one of the most formid
able Hatfield had ever faced.

A bullet touched the brim of his 
Stetson and a bit of felt nearly blinded 
him as it struck his eye with stinging 
force. Another missile from Coman
che Ed’s revolver kissed his left ear 
and blood flowed, warm and salty, 
down the side of his cheek.

He threw bullets back at them as he 
made for the drop. One, at least, hit 
a target, for a man close to Murphy’s 
tall, wide figure fell down, groveling 
in the beaten grass of the outlaw camp.

“Get yore hosses, pronto!” Mur
phy’s mighty voice bellowed.

The King of the Chaparral’s order 
carried over the rattling gunfire and 
the shouts of his startled followers. 
Then they were running for their 
mounts, in order to pursue the tall 
man on the golden sorrel.

Hatfield made good use of the mo
ments he had. He spoke to Goldy, 
lips close to the gelding’s flattened- 
out velvet ear.

“Keep runnin’, Goldy,” he com
manded. “No bandit hoss could ever 
come up with you—but look out for 
holes!”

Goldy picked up a beat in his gallop, 
streaking down the trail. Behind him 
raucous yells, and heavy gunfire, told 
Hatfield the outlaws were coming, but 
they were shooting blindly, since he 
had dropped beneath the rise and made 
several turns in the chaparral.

Hatfield kept on riding back toward 
the trail he had been following when 
the trio of Murphy’s trail watchers 
had tried to rob him of his horse. He 
glanced over his hunched shoulder 
now and again to make sure none of 
the bandits was drawing too close for 
comfort.

Once, as Goldy tore down a straight 
stretch that was longer than usual, the 
van of the outlaws showed. Looking 
back, Hatfield saw that one of the 
green-hatted gunmen was taking aim, 
steadying his pistol barrel in the crook 
of his left arm as he guided his swift 
gray mustang by knee pressure.

The Ranger threw a bullet that hit 
the horse. At such jolting speed it was 
difficult to be sure of his mark. As the 
outlaw’s revolver boomed, he was 
thrown over the head of his crashing 
gray into the thorned bushes, and cries 
of pain rang out with the echoing ex
plosions of the guns.

Hatfield rode on and, with the pack 
in full cry after him, turned along the 
trail toward Happy Valley.

They were getting strung out. far
ther and farther, as the quality of their 
horses began to show in the long run. 
The sorrel was by far the best of them 
and Hatfield controlled Goldy’s speed, 
holding the eager animal back so that 
he would not run himself out.

He saw giant Comanche Ed Mur
phy only once, when from the top of
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a long, gently sloping hill he could 
take in a m ile stretch of the trail along 
which the outlaws were chasing him. 
Such a burly, heavy man, although his 
horse m ight be most excellent, would 
not be able to maintain the top speed 
attainable.

“ Reckon they’re beginnin’ to get 
discouraged, Goldy,” he muttered. 
“ Some of ’em have quit already.”

He unloaded one of his Colts at 
them and the leaders slowed, waiting 
for their companions to come up. 
Against the chaparral their green hats 
and brown leather blended, like the 
protective coloring of native animals.

Ahead of the Ranger the dropping 
sun was a gigantic, blood-red disc, 
seeming to rest its lower perimeter on 
the green-brown summit of a pine-clad 
mountain.

It was not long until the sun sud
denly plunged from sight and the 
stars twinkled into view, while to the 
left a silver glow told that the moon 
was coming up.

W ith  the darkness a breeze sprang 
up, rustling the dry seed pods of the 
chaparral and cooling the bronzed 
cheeks of the tall Ranger.

The sorrel could keep on by the dim 
light, the black w alls of the chaparral 
holding him in the track with its warn
ing thorns. Further pursuit by Co
manche Ed M urphy and his men was 
out of the question in the night. Hat
field rode at a smart clip, however, 
since he wished to reach Happy V a l
ley by the break of the next day.

C H A P T E R  V  

Happy Valley

SO M E hours later, Jim Hatfield 
paused to take a drink from his 

canteen, and allow the sorrel a brief 
breathing-spell in the night.

Dismounting, he stretched his long 
legs. Aromatic in his nostrils was the 
chaparral. The peep of frogs and in
sects, the howl of a hunting wildcat, 
came to him.

Then the low rumbling, which he 
had, with some surprise, thought was

thunder in the distance, shook the 
earth again. This time, w ith his feet 
on the dirt, he could feel the trem
bling. He glanced up at the sky.

“ Clear as crystal,” he muttered. 
“ That ain’t thunder.”

A fter a rest he mounted and pushed 
toward Happy Valley. A  few  miles 
along, he once more sensed the deep- 
throated, sinister noise which had puz
zled him.

“ Sounds as though giants was rub- 
bin’ whole mountains together,” he 
thought. “ Mebbe it’s them cliffs 
around the V a lle y !”

There were earthquakes every
where around here, at all times, he. 
knew. There did not need to be a 
volcano near at hand for temblors to 
shake the understrata of the world.

He glanced behind him. The uni
verse seemed entirely his, unpeopled. 
There was a strip of gray across the 
lower sky at his back, the first narrow 
threat of the new day.

It was light when he turned off the 
main trail, into which the path he had 
been on finally led, and found the en
trance to Happy Valley, marked by a 
crude wooden sign nailed to a dead 
tree.

A t this end, as he rode between in
creasingly high granite walls, the'Val- 
ley was wider. It was, he saw, really 
a big canyon, which the river, a tribu
tary of the Nueces, kept fertile. In 
the cold dawn light, the beetling 
gray cliffs towered to breath-taking 
heights, and the V alley  narrowed up
stream. The low drone of running 
water echoed in his ears. He did not 
hear any more rumblings.

He passed a ranchhouse, built up 
against the rocks so that they would 
shade the place from the intense after
noon sun. A  sign told him it was the 
Circle M, and the owner’s name, Ike 
M cN ally, was written over the gate. 
He could identify  the log-and-stone 
house, the barn and corrals, a smoke
house and corn-crib, and horses and 
cattle were about.

Hatfield read the names of the set
tlers as he kept on the dirt road, the 
chief thoroughfare.

“ Bert Lee. . . . Wm. C a lic o tt. . . . 
C. Phillips.”
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His quick eye realized that, in order 
to escape the sunlight of summer, most 
of the dwellings had been placed under 
the high granite cliffs, too close if 
there were any danger of the w alls col
lapsing. Also, thew holeV alley slanted 
down so that a big slide m ight well 
gain momentum and do general dam
age that would be appalling if  the 
settlers remained in their homes.

A  ranchhouse, larger and more or
nate than the rest, attracted him. It 
was the Slanting C, and the owner 
was Johnson Carter, according to the 
sign at the double gates which opened 
by pulling on a hanging rope.

Near at hand stood a small town, 
hardly more than a collection of crude 
shacks. This was Johnson City, the 
only hamlet in Happy V alley. There 
was a flat-roofed saloon, a general 
store, and some small dwellings. The 
place nestled under the overhang of 
a m ighty precipice. The Ranger had 
to lean far back to see the top of it.

SM O K E  was beginning to issue 
from chimneys. The inhabitants 

were rousing, making ready for the 
day’s work. There was always some
thing to be done on a ranch,< for man, 
woman and child. Cattle had to be 
tended and branded or earmarked. 
Some would stray out of the V alley, 
and must be found and driven back.

“ Nice spot— good grass, fine water, 
fertile earth,” mused Hatfield, as he 
pulled the rope at Carter’s gate and it 
swung open.

Goldy stepped, through, and the 
Ranger closed the gate after him. He 
rode toward the house.

A  tall, lean young man, no spare fat 
on his w ell made frame, which was 
clad in cowboy garments, black whip
cord pants, blue shirt and dark vest, 
appeared in the front door, coming 
out on the veranda as the Ranger ap
proached.

Hatfield saw the thick chestnut hair 
of the man’s fine head, alive w ith his 
youth. He wore no hat, and had evi
dently seen the rider from a window 
and come out to find out who it was. 
Q uick black eyes fixed Hatfield, who 
instantly noted that the cowboy had a 
good mouth and nose, but that his

whole face was drawn with an expres
sion of deep sadness.

“ Mornin’,” he sang out. “ L ight and 
come in, stranger.”

Jim Hatfield pulled up near the 
porch, and letting the sorrel free to 
graze and rest, stepped to the porch.

“ H owdy,” he replied. “ Is Johnson 
Carter home?”

“ Yeah, reckon he is. M y name’s 
Nolan, Steve Nolan.”

“ Pleased to know yuh, Nolan.” 
This, then, was the son of M c

D ow ell’s old friend, Bert Nolan, who 
had been crushed by the rock slide. 
He also was the cowboy who had his 
herd stolen by Comanche Ed Murphy, 
who so plainly kept the trails w ell cov
ered.

“ M y name’s Jim Hart,” the Ranger 
announced. “ I was ridin’ through and 
knowin’ that Carter had some blooded 
hosses for sale, figgered on seein’ ’em.” 

“ He sold ’em last spring,” Steve 
Nolan replied.

The Ranger clucked in a disap
pointed manner.

“ Now ain’t that the way it always 
goes!” he exclaimed. “ That’s rumor 
for yuh. B y  the time it reaches a man, 
it ain’t so no more.”

“ That’s right,” Nolan agreed. “ W hy 
not come in and have some breakfast, 
H art?”

“ Don’t care if I do.”
The tall man followed Steve Nolan 

in. He could just stand upright in 
the low-ceiling living room. A  hearty 
hale oldster with graying, shaggy hair 
and a jo lly  red face trimmed by .a 
thick yellow  mustache, turned tw in
kling blue eyes on the visitor.

“ This is Johnson Carter, Jim Hart,” 
Steve Nolan said. “ Carter, this feller 
wanted to look at them hosses yuh 
sold last spring.”

Johnson Carter laughed in his 
hearty manner. He slapped his stout 
thigh.

“ M ighty sorry, but they’re gone, 
mister. But stay for breakfast.” 

“ Thanks, I ’d be glad to,” answered 
Hatfield.

Through a wide door, at the back, 
he could see a middle-aged woman in 
a blue apron w orking over breakfast, 
and the appetizing odor of coffee per
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vaded the house, mingled with frying 
bacon and grits.

Then a girl came in, pretty in a 
freshly ironed blue dress.

“ M y girl, Bee, mister,” said Carter 
proudly.

Bee Carter turned her lovely blue 
eyes on the tall stranger, smiling up at 
him. She was shapely and slender, 
her features clear-cut, and, with her 
golden thick-tressed hair, she was 
startlingly beautiful.

“ Good morning, sir,” she greeted 
Hatfield. Her voice was sweet and 
when she turned to smile upon Steve 
Nolan, Jim Hatfield guessed at once 
there was an understanding between 
the two.

JO H N SO N  C A R T E R , looking past 
Hatfield, boomed in his hearty 

w ay: “ Mornin’, Lait. I hope yore 
foot let yuh sleep good.”

Hatfield swung to see who it was 
who came limping in the door, a thud
ding warning of his approach.

A  slender man with brown hair and 
a rather narrow face entered, leaning 
heavily on a home-made crutch which 
had made the thudding on the board 
flooring. His left foot was lifted so 
that it did not touch the ground, and 
he wore no boot on it, but only a thick 
sock. The foot was swollen, and 
heavily bandaged. The man’s brown 
mustache was close-clipped and his 
deep-set brown eyes were underlined 
with dark circles, partially screwed- 
up in pain.

Steve Nolan quickly set a chair for 
him and he sank into it w ith a groan, 
being careful of his game foot.

“ Thanks, Nolan,” he said gratefully. 
“ I ’m a nuisance, I ’m afeared. I slept 
a little, much obieeged, Carter. M y 
foot kept me awake but it ’s gettin ’ 
better.”

He looked questioningly at Hatfield 
and Carter introduced them.

“ Meet Jim Hart. Jim, this is Gary 
Lait. A  bronc throwed him and fell 
on his foot and he’s had a tough time 
of it. He’s stayin’ w ith us till he’s 
all right.”

“ Howdy, Lait.” The Ranger nodded. 
“ W e can put yuh up, if yuh’ll stay 

a few days,” Carter went on to Hat

field. “The house is fu ll up but we 
got plenty room in the cabin. L ait’s 
sleepin’ there.”

“ Thanks a-m ighty,” replied H at
field. “ I may take yuh up, though the 
stars are my usual roof.”

They had breakfast, served by Mrs. 
Carter, the middle-aged, good-natured 
woman Hatfield had noticed, and Bee, 
the pretty daughter.

W hen they had finished, Steve 
Nolan rose, took his hat.

“ I ’m goin’ up home, Bee,” he an
nounced, and went out.

“ Mebbe I ’ll ride with him,” mur
mured Hatfield, but as he strapped on 
his Stetson, thanking the Carters for 
the meal, a number of cowmen rode 
up and dismounted.

“ Pore S te v e !” Carter was saying to 
the Ranger. “A  rock slide kilt his pa 
and ma, and it was horrible! .N ever 
see such a mess as there was up there. 
Crushed the whole house under tons 
of shale and boulders. W e dug out his 
ma’s body and buried her, but we 
couldn’t find Ben. Steve won’t give 
up, though. He keeps diggin ’. Take 
dynamite to move some of the chunks 
that come down.”

Heavy booted feet sounded on the 
porch as the party of sturdy Texans 
came up, singing out a greeting to 
Johnson Carter.

“ Come on in, boys!” called Carter.
A  gangling, bony man who was in 

the van declared: “ Wfe got to talk to 
you, Carter, about movin’ from Happy 
V a lle y !”

Carter’s eyes darkened. "A ll right, 
Green, but I warn yuh I won’t leave 
my home. I love the V alley  and I 
mean to stick here, savvy, till I die.”

“ That’s what yuh’ll do and danged 
soon if yuh insist on stayin’,” snapped 
the man called Green.

Green had prominent, hard, green- 
hued eyes, a small, thin-lipped mouth 
from which grim lines radiated. His 
nose was long and pointed, his hands 
large and grasping in appearance. His 
voice had a nasal twang, in spite of 
an acquired W estern drawl.

“ Yankee,”  thought Hatfield, taking 
him in, along w ith the others.

Green wore plain cowman’s cloth
ing, shirt and vest, riding pants and
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boots, a wide Stetson. His movements 
were quicker than those of his friends, 
all Texas men.

They stared at Hatfield and Carter 
said:

“Jim Hart, boys . . . Hart, meet 
Franklin Green. Ike M cN ally’s next 
in the line, him with the big feet!”

M cNally, a Texas giant, grinned 
jovially. He was a special friend of 
Carter’s and so open to jesting insults, 
a favorite form of banter among such 
cronies.

W illiam  Calicott was a small, flash
ing-eyed man, who wore two guns 
prominently at his slim waist. There 
were also Bert Lee, silent and dark

tied the place. W e got our houses 
built and corrals, and animals. And 
there ain’t a likelier spot in all Texas.”

“ I ’m beggin’ yuh,” Green cried, “ to 
pack up and leave, ’ fore it’s too late! 
I f  you go, the rest will. I f  them rocks 
do start slidin’, Carter, it ’ll be worse’n 
an Indian massacre. Did yuh hear ’em 
last night?”

Carter yawned. “ Yeah. B ut I ain’t 
easy to scare, Green.”

“ Me neither!” cried Ike M cNally.
It was plain to the listening Ranger 

that Carter was a chief among the 
V alley  folk and that these half dozen 
men were his lieutenants.

“ It ain’t a question of courage, it’s 
one of ordinary common-sense,” ar
gued Green hotly. “ Does any man 
here dare call me yeller?” He was 
bristling.

“ Pull in yore pinfeathers,” ordered 
Carter good-naturedly. “ W e all know 
yuh got nerve, Green. Just for the 
devil of it, what would yuh want us 
to do?”

T h e  Ranger th rew  a bullet 
that  hit t h e  h o rse  ( C H A P 

T E R  IV )

of complexion, and Charlie Phillips, 
another rancher of the valley, and 
various other ranch leaders.

Chairs and boxes were pulled up and 
the party seated themselves around 
Carter, while Hatfield, interested in 
the meeting, lounged in the doorway, 
rolling a cigarette after his meal. Gary 
Lait, the crippled guest, sat in the sun
light that streamed in at one of the 
windows, his head nodding, his in
jured foot up.

Mrs. Carter and her daughter were 
in the kitchen, cleaning up after the 
meal.

“ Now looka here, Carter,” Green 
began, almost belligerently, “w hy are 
you so set on stayin’ in the V a lley?”

“ You savvy w hy,” answered Carter. 
“ I been here thirty-five years. Ma and 
me come here as young folks and set-
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“ Move tw enty mile off to that new 
site I spoke of,” Green said earnestly. 
“ It’s level and there’s good grass.”

“ Yeah, but how ’bout the w ater?” 
demanded Carter.

“ W ell, the water ain’t as plentiful 
and sweet as here,” admitted Green, 
“but we could dig some w ells.”

“ I f  they wasn’t dry ones,” put in 
Bert Lee sardonically.

“ No, suh,” Johnson Carter said de
terminedly, “ I ’m stayin’ here, Green, 
A t least till somethin’ more happens 
to show the V alley ’s no longer safe. 
The rocks only rumble at night, when 
they’re coolin’.”

“ W hen it really does happen,”

Green cried, “ it’ll come with a rush! 
If  them cliffs let go, gents, a slide 
could sweep the whole V alley, bury it 
under hundreds of tons of rock. And 
the rumblin-’s I ’ve been bearin’ along 
with the avalanche that kilt the 
Nolans, convince me.”

“ Also,” Bert Lee drawled, “the fact 
yuh own that new site yuh’re tryin ’ 
to sell us, G reen!”

F r a n k l i n  g r e e n ’ s  mouth
snapped shut and he glowered, 

his bony fists clenched as he took a 
step toward Lee.

“ I do own that land, Lee. I ’ll sell 
it cheap. That’s understood. Yuh 
mean to claim I ’m tryin ’ to make a 
profit outa the bad luck of my 
friends?”

Bert Lee smiled. “ I claim yuh’ll 
make a profit, Green.”

“Here, here, no fightin’,” Johnson 
Carter ordered, stepping between the 
two men. “ Green, yuh ain’t been here 
long as I have and— ”

But Franklin Green was furious. 
He strode from the house, flinging 
back over his shoulder:

“ That’s m y last warnin’ ! Take it 
or leave it.”

Hatfield politely made way for the 
ruffled Yankee. Green’s face was red 
as a beet and he was muttering angrily.

“ He don’t love the V alley  the w ay 
we do, boys, not havin’ lived here all 
his life,” Carter said, excusing Green.

“ Consarn him, he’d kill a flea for its 
hide and taller, he’s that anxious to 
make a profit,” Bert Lee remarked. 
“ H e’s took me in on several deals, 
gents, though I ain’t blamin’ him. A  
Yankee’s a Yankee and he can’t help 
hisself.”

Everybody laughed. They liked 
Franklin Green, who had come from 
New England to live among them.

“ W ell, I ain’t in favor of movin’,” 
Carter insisted. “ How do you boys 
feel? The cliffs never done anything 
but shelter us in summer and winter, 
’fore this.”

None, save Green, seemed w illing to 
give up Happy Valley.
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“ W e’ll wait, like I said, and see 
what happens,” decided Carter.

Jim Hatfield realized the deep love 
these men had for their homes. H av
ing carved them from the wilderness 
by their own hands and brains, they 
were naturally loath to abandon them. 
A  change of site would mean a great 
loss to them all.

The gathering had made its deci
sion, to remain in Happy V alley  for 
the time being.

C H A P T E R  V I 

No Accident!

JIM  H A T F IE L D  quietly slipped 
out, and rode after Steve Nolan. 

W hen, after a long run through the 
pleasant canyon, he saw Nolan’s horse 
grazing below and young Nolan’s fig
ure up in the rocks, he left Goldy and 
started afoot up the rocky path.

The cliffs up here were tremendous 
and more undercut than at the other 
end. The whole land slanted down so 
that a slide, w ell started, m ight roll 
a long way before it stopped.

Looking up, he could see the great 
fresh scar in the face of the precipice 
where a tremendous mass had cracked 
off and plunged down, burying Nolan’s 
home and crushing Steve’s par
ents to death. Some black streaks at
tracted his keen eye.

“ Dirt, I reckon,” he muttered. 
“ M ust’ve-been a crack up there and 

the water got in it.”
Steve Nolan sighted Hatfield’s tall 

figure working up to him along the 
rough path, partially blocked by loose, 
jagged pieces of granite. Nolan waved 
to him and waited, leaning on the 
crowbar which he had been using.

“ Can yuh gimme a hand, cowboy?” 
he asked, as Hatfield came close. “ I ’d 
like to shift this big boulder, but I 
ain’t got the muscle.”

The chunk of gray granite was as 
large as a corn-crib. Both young men 
put all they had on the crowbar, but 
still the huge mass would not do more 
than sway. Sweat stood out on their 
foreheads.

“ No use to go at it thataway, Steve,” 
Hatfield said at last. “L et’s try another 
trick.”

Nolan was quite w illing. There 
were tears in his hands from the hard 
steel tool.

“ W hat’s yore idea, Jim ?” he in
quired.

“ I ’ll show yuh.”
The Ranger led the way down to the 

horses and brought the animals as far 
up the slope as he could. Then he 
knotted Nolan’s and his own lariats 
together and took a turn around a pro
jecting arm of the boulder, the other 
end of the long rope being fastened to 
G oldy’s saddle-horn.

“ Yuh drive ’em, Steve,” he said, “and 
I'll work the bar. But watch out when 
it starts rollin’ that it don’t catch up 
w ith yuh.”

W ith  the power of the two horses 
and Hatfield’s efforts at the back of 
the rock, it shifted, crunching and 
moving, until it had rolled halfway 
over, where it stopped on a flat face.

A t Hatfield’s call, Steve came up to 
join him.

“ Look,” the Ranger said grim ly.
Shreds of clothing and a pair of flat- 

tened-out boots had been exposed by 
the moving of the boulder.

“ Those are Dad’s things.” Nolan 
nodded sadly.

Hatfield fe lt intense pity for Steve. 
The cowboy’s mother had been found 
the first day by the searchers, and had 
been buried. B ut the great chunk of 
granite had hidden Ben Nolan’s body 
until now.

Hatfield wished to spare Steve’s 
feelings as far as possible.

“ You go on down and start diggin ’ 
the grave, Steve,” he said gently. “ I ’ll 
lift  him out.”

H alf an hour later the Ranger stood 
over what was left of Ben Nolan, 
Steve’s father. The body was terribly 
crushed and almost unrecognizable. 
Young Nolan held himself well in 
hand. He had good nerve, thought 
Hatfield.

The Ranger’s face was grave. De
spite the condition of Ben’s corpse, he 
had not failed to notice the head. But 
he said nothing about it to Steve as 
yet. He wished to think it over, and
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figure out if  he could what it implied. 
Therefore he took it upon him self to 
hurry the remains into the grave Steve 
had dug. Hatfield kept up a cheerful 
line of talk to distract Steve Nolan. 
But he did not inform Ben Nolan’s 
son that his dead father had a bullet 
hole clear through his smashed head.

H EN  they had finished, they 
smoked.

“ Yore father was a. fine man, I un
derstand,” Hatfield remarked. “ Did 
he have any enemies in these parts, 
Steve?”

“ Huh? W hy, what yuh mean? Not 
that I know of.”

“ I was just wonderin'. Everybody 
had a good word for him.”

Hatfield’s gray-green eyes sought 
the blackened scars on the cliff face. 
“ Dirt,” he thought again. But the 
bullet hole in Ben Nolan’s skull had 
started him wondering.

“ Is there a way up above, to the top 
of the cliffs, Steve?” he asked.

“Yeah. There’s a path, follers the 
ledges, not far from here.”

“ I reckon I ’ll take a pasear up there, 
then. Show me.”

“ A ll right. I ’ll stay down below, 
though, Jim. I got some things to do 
around here.”

He indicated the way up the canyon 
wall. Lariat slung over his shoulder, 
Jim Hatfield followed the same path 
as Ben Nolan had on the last day of 
his life.

It was wild country up there, he 
found, when, puffing from the climb, 
he stood on the ragged summit. He 
could see Happy V alley, the smoke of 
the homes, the Green River falls as 
it dropped into the canyon, and the 
mountains farther on. T y in g  the lariat 
end carefully to a thick pine tree 
trunk, Hatfield put his foot in the 
noose and carefully descended until 
he was able to touch the first of the 
black marks he had observed, which 
were quite high on the face of the cliff.

He had believed them to be dirt 
smudges. He thought that water, hav
ing washed earth into small cracks, 
had frozen and expanded, enlarging 
them and finally forcing the whole 
mass off. He rubbed at the gray, fresh-

scarred rock face with his fingers. 
They came away black.

Then he smelled the stuff. He was 
greatly puzzled, for the black streaks 
were not dirt but evidently carbon.

He was hanging some fifteen feet in 
the air, against the jagged wall, as
tounded at what he had found, when a 
bullet smacked into the rock a foot 
from his body. It had come from a 
rifle, across Happy V alley. Someone 
was lying over there, trying to pick 
him off.

Far below, Steve Nolan did not even 
look up. E vidently Nolan had not 
heard the crack of the gun, at long 
range, and with the wind away from 
him.

B its of granite stung Hatfield’s 
cheek and one blinded him for a mo
ment as it flicked his eye.

“ I got to move,” he muttered, and 
started to pull himself up, hand over 
hand, feet against the uneven stone.

A  second bullet smashed with a 
nasty, spattering swish, on the granite. 
This time a flying sliver of metal cut 
a chunk of flesh from his bronzed, 
smooth cheek and blood spurted.

Then he felt the searing pain as a 
third struck him. . . .

“ H ey!”
Steve Nolan heard the distant hail 

and looked up to see what Jim Hart, 
his new-found friend, was calling 
about.

He could see the tall man waving at 
him from the top of the cliff. The 
Ranger was safely up the rope and had 
scrambled over the edge.

“ Hey, Steve! Get a rifle! Look 
over th ere!”

Nolan was surprised, and turned to 
stare up at the opposite wall of the 
canyon. Several men were visible, 
their flat, green-hatted heads showing. 
One of them, Nolan realized, was Co
manche Ed M urphy who, he believed, 
had stolen his small herd of cattle.

“ W hy, that doggone cattle th ief!” 
he cried, and ran to seize his W in 
chester from the rock against which it 
was leaning.

HE  pumped a bullet into the firing- 
chamber and began shooting up 

at the outlaws, who vanished.
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W hile he was taking his long shots 
at the rustlers, Franklin Green came 
riding up and joined him.

“ W hat’s that yuh’re shootin’ at, 
Steve?”

“ Comanche Ed and some of his men 
up there!”

“ Huh,”  grunted Green. “ That’s 
another reason we ought to move from 
here, Steve. That outlaw and his gang 
got a hideout not far from the V alley 
— I ’m shore of it. W h y  don’t yuh put 
in a word with Carter, Steve, and tell 
him it’s best to pack up and get? The 
old fool won’t listen to me.” Green 
was disgruntled. “ These cliffs ain’t 
safe. You ought to know that better’n 
anybody, Steve.”

Nolan shrugged. His eyes were on 
the rim of the canyon wall, but Co
manche Ed and his crew of owlhoot- 
ers had left.

“ It ain’t my business to tell the V a l
ley men what to do, Green,” he an
swered shortly.

“ Oh, it ain’t, huh? I thought yuh 
was sweet on Carter’s girl, Steve. Yuh 
mean yuh’d feel safe to marry and 
build another house where yore par
ents did?”

“ One place is as safe as another,” 
young Nolan said rather sullenly.

Franklin Green had a habit of not 
taking no for an answer, and Nolan 
was already upset. He was terribly 
upset at the sudden death of his be
loved parents. O nly two days out 
from Happy V alley  on the w ay to the 
G ulf port of Indianola to sell his cows, 
outlaws had attacked his camp, killed 
one of his best friends and stolen the 
small bunch of beeves. Returning 
home, greatly disgruntled by this loss, 
he had learned of the rock slide and 
had hurried up the V alley  to look 
upon his mother for the last time.

Now the big man, Jim Hart, who 
had visited the canyon this morning 
had helped dig out the remains of his 
father.

Nolan was busy, hunting through 
the rocks for possessions. He was try
ing to keep occupied, to keep his mind 
off his sadness. He went on about this 
and Green helped him. A fter  a time, 
Jim  Hart, as Steve knew the Ranger, 
came lim ping up.

“ Oh, howdy, stranger,” said Frank
lin Green, looking at the tall man cu
riously. “ W hat yuh been doin’ to yore 
face?”

“ W hat hit yuh, Jim ?” exclaimed 
Nolan, as he saw the blood streaming 
from Hatfield’s cheek.

“ Yuh saw M urphy and his men, 
didn’t yuh?” Hatfield exclaimed cool
ly. “ They were pot-shottin’ at me 
across the canyon while I hung up 
there . . . Howdy, Green.”

“ W ell, I ’ll be dogged!” exclaimed 
Green. “ That Comanche E d ’s got his 
nerve w ith him, ain’t he? W hat’s 
wrong with yore leg?”

“ Sort of burnt me there. I t ’s nothin’ 
but a flesh wound. I reckon I ’ll wash 
it off in the river water. Say, Steve, 
gimme a hand, w ill yuh?”

“ Shore, shore,”  agreed Nolan heart
ily, glad to help his friend, who had 
assisted him.

They left Green nosing around in 
the rocks. Mounting, they rode to the 
swift-running river bank.

“ I wanted to talk to yuh, Nolan,” 
began Hatfield. “ Alone. Yuh shore 
yore father had no enemies in these 
parts who’d want him dead?”

“ Yuh asked me that before,” said 
Nolan. He wondered at the tall fe l
low ’s insistence. “ The folks in the 
V alley  wouldn’t have hurt Dad. 
’Course, a man like Comanche Ed M ur
phy would as soon kill a man as snort.” 

“ H uh!”

O L A N  helped the Ranger wash 
the furrow in his thigh with 

clean water from the stream and then 
bandage it.

“ W hat yuh lookin’ for, in the river, 
Jim ?” he asked curiously, seeing the 
w ay Hatfield was peering at the rocks 
and sand in the shallows.

“ Gold or silver, mebbe.”
“ None around here,” Nolan told him, 

with a laugh.
“ Yuh shore of it?”
“ Positive. In fact, Jim, I never 

heard tell of any mineral of value in 
the V alley. Dad would’ve knowed if 
there was.”

A gain the big man grunted. He was 
an impressive specimen of humanity, 
this Jim Hart who had chanced, as
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Nolan believed, upon the V alley. 
Rugged, quiet, but evidently a first- 
class fighting man and shrewd as they 
came. A  decent young fellow  like 
Steve Nolan could not help liking him.

“ I ain’t seen any signs of metals, at 
that,”  he said. “ U sually there’ll be 
colors in the rocks, and placer gold 
or silver ’ll show. Copper cliffs are 
red or even blue sometimes.”

“ Say, what yuh drivin’ at?” de
manded Nolan.

“ I ’ll tell yuh, but keep it under yore 
hat, Steve. Yore father was shot to 
death, a bullet put through his head, 
before he was placed under that rock 
slide. And-—that slide wasn’t an ac
cident!”

C H A P T E R  V I I

Outlaw Chase

O L A N ’S heart gave a sickening 
jump as he took in the informa

tion “Jim H art” gave him. He choked, 
looking into the stern, gray-green eyes 
of his masterful new acquaintance, but 
he was convinced that Jim knew what 
he was talking about.

“ I had a funny feelin ’,” he muttered, 
“but nothin’ to pin it on definite, Jim. 
I done wrote the Rangers.”

“ See them black streaks up there?” 
asked Hatfield. “ That ain’t dirt, as I 
thought, but carbon from burnt blast
in’ powd.er or dynamite. Holes was 
drilled in the top and charges lowered 
into the cracks, then set off that night 
yore parents were buried, Steve. Now 
tell me, who’d do such a thing?”

F ury burned in Nolan’s heart and 
his fists clenched.

“ They—-they was murdered, then!” 
he cried. “ Murdered! I— I ’ll catch 
the sidewinders who done it and tear 
’em to pieces for th is!”

“ T ry  to think,” begged Jim Hart. 
“ Tell me who’d be likely  to want ’em 
outa the way, Steve.”

Steve Nolan r a c k e d  his brain, 
stunned at the information just re
ceived.

“ I— I can’t think of anybody who’d 
do such a thing, Jim.”

“H ow about Comanche E d Mur-
phy?”

“ W hy, M urphy m ight’ve done it, or 
any of his outlaws. But w hy would 
they go to all that trouble to hide my 
father’s body? T h ey ’d just leave him 
lie if they’d gunned him.”

“ ’T is a puzzle— one we got to solve, 
Steve. A s I said, keep it under yore 
hat, and don’t talk it around.”

“ A ll right, Jim. But— if yuh get 
any idea of who was the skunks who 
done it, I want the first crack at ’em, 
savvy?”

“ I ’ll promise yuh that.”
A  pebble rattled down over the bank 

and plunked into the water near them. 
Absorbed in their talk, they had not 
heard Franklin Green’s quiet ap
proach. The long-nosed Yankee 
blinked at them from above.

“ I reckon I ’ll be ridin’, boys,” he 
said in his twangy voice.

Nolan wondered how much of their 
conversation Green had overheard. 
Green was a gossip and could not keep 
anything to him self for long.

“ You take care of yoreself, Steve, 
and keep away from here for awhile,” 
advised Jim, when Green had ridden 
off, and they returned to their own 
horses. “ I want to get this all straight. 
The rocks look m ighty dangerous in 
spots, and it m ight be a good idea for 
yore friends to go into camp at the 
other end of the V alley, till we see 
what’s what. A  big slide m ight sweep 
a lot of houses and the town.”

“ W here yuh goin’ now, Jijn?” Steve 
took the Ranger’s interest as a matter 
of course, too stunned to question his 
reasons, but still having no idea that 
this Jim Hart he knew was a Ranger.

“ M y idea is to climb the other w all 
and see if  Comanche Ed and his men 
are still hangin’ around there. Can I 
get my hoss up there?”

“ Yeah. Cross the river at the ford 
and yuh’ll see a trail. Foller it.”

“ A ll right. I ’ll see yuh later, 
Steve.”

Steve Nolan nodded. He felt that 
this new friend of his wished him to 
stay behind. The big man, on the 
handsome gelding, crossed the river 
and started up the trail, disappearing 
after a time from Nolan’s vision.
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OLAN was still astounded at the 
information given him about the 

landslide which had killed his parents. 
He kept looking up at the black 
streaks on the cliff.

“ I got to see for myself,” he decided.
An hour later he was lying up there. 

Sure enough, he found some of the 
black stuff near enough to touch. It 
wasn’t regular earth but fine-grained 
particles, as he had been told.

He had brought his horse up with 
him, and mounting, he took the trail 
that had been followed by Ben Nolan 
on the day he died. But he was not 
turned off as his father had been, nor 
did he go as far. He was about to 
swing his horse and return to the Val
ley, since it was growing late and he 
intended to spend the night at the Car
ter’s ranch, when shots banged in the 
hills and a scream rang out.

“What in tarnation’s that?” he mut
tered, dropping a hand to his six- 
shooter.

He could look down across a shallow 
dip, studded with rocks and pines. 
Several riders broke into his view. 
One was a bareheaded Mexican on a 
brown horse, low over its back, kick
ing its ribs frantically to urge more 
speed out of the beast. Nolan glimpsed 
the Mex’s rolling eyes as he glanced 
back at his pursuers, three mounted 
men spurring on his trail and shooting 
after him.

They were not cowmen— Nolan 
could tell that by their dress.

“Hullo, over-there!” he bellowed, 
sending his voice rattling across the 
dip. “What’s wrong?”

Intent on their quarry, whooping 
and firing their six-guns, they did not 
hear him. Steve Nolan was a West
erner, an individualist like most of 
his kind, and not the sort to interfere 
with the private affairs of others. But 
he was also a brave man and the way 
the trio went after the unfortunate 
Mexican, who was unarmed, ragged, 
and in the last transports of fright, 
aroused his protective instinct.

“I’ll find out what they’re up to, 
’fore I let ’em go on with that!”  he 
muttered, spurring his horse down the 
hill, and drawing his Colt.

He sent three shots into the air. The

trio chasing the Mexican heard this. 
They slowed and the one in the lead, 
a broad man wearing a corduroy cap, 
faced toward Nolan. Steve Nolan 
could see the ruby spots of color mark
ing his nose and cherub mouth, circled 
by a black beard.

The Mexican, too, heard Nolan’s 
signal shots and veered his lathered 
horse, screaming something in a high- 
pitched voice. He cut over toward 
the cowboy, but then the squat man 
with the beard and his two friends 
saw their chance. They jerked their 
reins and spurred on a shorter line of 
the triangle.

Slowing for a moment, the leader 
threw a carbine to his shoulder. Nolan 
saw the spurts of smoke as it ex
ploded, once, twice. The Mexican’s 
horse, broadside to the rifle, went 
down, rolling over and over on the 
rough hill. The rider hit on all fours, 
jumped up and ran, screaming all the 
while, to meet Nolan.

“Hey, cut that out!” bellowed No
lan, but though he fired a threatening 
bullet over the head of the squat man, 
the fellow came up on the dismounted 
Mexican and shot him in the back.

The unlucky, brown-skinned peon 
fell and never moved again.

“Hoss thief! Hoss thief!” shouted 
the squat man.

Steve Nolan swore. He could do 
nothing, now. If the Mexican had re
ally stolen the horse he had been rid
ing, then he deserved his fate. On the 
other hand, it might be a subterfuge 
to excuse the shooting.

HIS suspicions were already 
aroused by what his tall friend 

had told him concerning his father’s 
death and the Valley cliffs. He did 
not like at all the way the bearded man 
with the red nose started at him, 
trailed by his two armed mates.

For a moment or two he sat his sad
dle, having pulled up his horse. They 
carqe swiftly toward him, and the 
leader waved his arm to Nolan, to wait.

“Doggone, they shore got a rough 
way to ’em,” Nolan muttered.

He did not know these fellows, but 
he did know that Comanche Ed Mur
phy’s men roamed these parts. He had
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already seen Murphy fire on Jim Hart.
“This is no place for us, Blueboy,” 

he told his slate-blue mustang.
He pulled his reins and Blueboy 

swung obediently. At a spur touch he 
trotted off, away from the oncoming 
trio.

“Come back, mister, come back!” 
the heavy-voiced leader called after 
him.

But Steve Nolan, glancing over his 
shoulder, kept on. Several more men 
breasted the rise over which the Mex
ican and his pursuers had come. They 
were all armed, the sunlight glistening 
on well tended carbines and revolvers.

Blueboy settled down to it and, 
showing his heels to the squat man 
and his followers, soon convinced 
them he would not easily be overtaken.

Something like a sullen, giant hor
net burred past Nolan’s ear. He knew 
the sound of a rifle bullet too well to 
mistake it. Swinging as Blueboy gal
loped over the rough ground, he could 
see that the squat man had his carbine 
to his shoulder and was shooting at 
him. As Nolan watched, the man 
pulled trigger again. This time the 
bullet spurted up dust a yard from 
Blueboy’s moving hoofs.

“I’m shore glad we didn’t stop for 
tea,” thought Nolan wryly.

He rapped back three 45-caliber 
slugs from his Colt, to slow them. Low 
over Blueboy, he picked up speed and 
rode for safety.

Confident of Blueboy’s ability to 
outrun the other Worses, he headed 
back for Happy Valley, where he 
could get assistance against the gang, 
if they trailed him so far. But as

Nolan flashed up a long slope, now 
and then aware of a humming bullet 
seeking him, other horsemen breasted 
the crest of it, riding the trail from 
the Valley and blocking him off from 
the direct route home.

In the lead Nolan recognized the 
giant figure of Comanche Ed Murphy, 
coming with one long leg raised com
fortably on his saddle. Close behind 
the outlaw chief, the Kirtg of the 
Chaparral, more and more bearded, 
green-hatted horsemen appeared.

They had heard the shooting and 
were on the alert.

“Must ’ve got around past Jim,” 
muttered the disturbed cowboy.

He was taken aback for a moment 
and the squat man, hallooing as though 
on the trail of a fox, was coming fast.

“Stop him— stop that skunk!” Nolan 
heard him roar to Comanche Ed Mur- 
phy.

Nolan recovered, and pointed Blue
boy to the right, the only direction he 
could take. It was not the way he 
wished to go but he could no longer 
make a choice. His only chance of 
life, he realized, was in outrunning 
the gangs.

BEHIND him the country rose in 
tremendous, steep mountains, 

heavily bushed and overgrown with 
pines and junipers. Great gray rock 
spires stuck up toward the blue Texas 
sky. He knew the difficulty of travers
ing that section, even for a man on 
foot. The land into which he was 
heading was also wilderness, but it 
was hunting country— hilly, filled
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w ith thickets and patches o f timber 
and rocks, hut threaded by trails.

Comanche Ed M urphy and his men 
could easily, Nolan knew, have eluded 
Jim Hart, had they wished to do so, 
on the other side of Happy V alley 
canyon. T h ey m ight even have killed 
the big fellow, Nolan thought un
easily, looking over his shoulder again 
to see what the pursuit was doing.

M urphy had drawn a Colt and was 
banging away at him, turning to join 
the chase after Nolan. The squat man 
and he were no doubt allies.

Knowing that they would murder 
him if they caught up, Steve Nolan 
put everything he had into riding, 
guiding Blueboy along the rocky, un
even trails.

He kept on for an hour, then 
another. It was still light, but he 
hoped for the darkness in which he 
might elude them as they held dog
gedly to his trail. He was being driven 
further and further from home.

C H A P T E R  V I I I

A Sinister Pact

A R K N E S S  had fallen over the 
vast Texas wilderness. In the 

distance the low-toned purling of the 
river echoed, hollowly, as it flowed 
through its rocky bed.

A  yellow, gibbous moon, not yet full 
but past the half, hung in the lower 
quarter of the sky, splashed by the 
m ilky stars.

A  giant figure slouched on a rock, 
his saddled horse w ith reins to the 
ground, awaiting him in the back
ground. Another man in the same sort 
of flat-topped hat, black in the moon
light, stood looking down at him. The 
man who was on his feet scratched a 
match. B y  its tiny flicker, the Stet
sons these two wore showed greenish. 
The tow hair and pink face of Co
manche Ed M urphy also showed for 
an instant. The standing man was 
lanky Nebraska Pease, his lieutenant.

“ He oughta be here any minute, 
M urphy,” a squat fellow, off to the 
right, remarked.

That was Gogettum M iller. W ith  
him was a bony M exican in steeple- 
crowned sombrero and fancy clothing 
— Chihuahua Juan. His whitish eyes 
rolled in his dark face,

“A ll right,” Comanche Ed replied. 
“ I ’d shore like to meet this here 
‘C hief’ yuh talk so much about, M iller. 
I f  he’s as smart as yuh say he is, then 
it’s a deal.”

“Y u h ’ll find Costerman as keen a 
man as any yuh ever come up w ith,” 
declared Gogettum. “ He comes from 
Cornwall, England, but he’s been in 
this country a long time. Yuh’d never 
know he’s a Lim ey, from his talk.”

“ W hat’d he come to Texas for?” 
M urphy asked curiously.

M iller laughed. “ He don’t talk 
much ’bout that. But far as I can 
gather, Scotland Yard—-that’s the Law 
over there— was on his trail and if 
they caught him in the East, why, 
they’d send him back or put him away 
here.”

“ Gogettum,” a cold voice said, from 
the nearby shadows, “ you always did 
talk too much I”

M iller jumped, and as Comanche Ed 
also heaved him self up, his big hand 
quickly sought his revolver butt, rid
ing at his bunched waist.

“ Oh— howdy, C h i e f ! ” Gogettum 
M iller said. “ Didn’t savvy yuh was 
so close! Say, this is Comanche Ed 
Murphy— Murph, meet Costerman, my 
c h ie f!”

John Costerman stepped into the 
silver light circle, where the moon
light came through the little clearing 
among the trees. A  gun-belt, with a 
pistol in the holster, was strapped 
around his middle, and a wide hat 
shaded his bitter face. He moved with 
a serpent’s gliding but deadly grace, 
silent and sinister in the night.

“ W here’s yore hoss, C hief?” asked 
Gogettum.

“ I left him back, off the trail,” an
swered Costerman.

He was looking closely at the giant 
outlaw, K ing of the Chaparral.

“ Have a smoke?” he invited.
He struck a match, holding it to the 

thin cheroot which he handed to M ur
phy, so that Comanche E d’s face was 
lighted for him. The giant K ing of
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the Chaparral was inches taller than 
Costerman, but he did not exude the 
mental power that the Cornishman 
did.

“Let’s set down and chew the fat,” 
suggested Murphy, as he puffed on 
the cigar Costerman had given him, 
and shook hands with the “Chief,” as 
Gogettum Miller called the cold
voiced man.

“Whatever you like,” replied Cos
terman.

The two crime leaders sat facing 
each other on the flat rock, while Mil-

start. Ain’t that so, Murph?”
“That’s so,” Comanche Ed agreed 

heartily. “My trail men seen yore 
pack-trains goin’ through, and finally 
I got so curious I ambushed one. I 
couldn’t figger what that stuff was, 
though, till Gogettum put me wise. 
Yuh’re my kinda folks, Costerman. 
Fact is, I’m ready t6 throw in with 
yuh— ’course there’s enough in it for 
me.”

“Why should I let you in?” de
manded Costerman.

Comanche Ed frowned, the cigar

T h e  w orkm an  dropped the t ra y  of bars  w ith  a c rash  ( C H A P T E R  X I I )

ler, Nebraska Pease and Chihuahua 
Juan hovered close by.

“ I didn’t like that raid you made on 
my train, Murphy,” began Costerman. 
“Chihuahua’s the only man who es
caped alive.”

“Murphy’s sorry ’bout that, Chief,” 
Gogettum Miller interposed quickly. 
“He didn’t know who we was. Then 
he come to our camp here with some 
beeves, and we was pards from the

glowing deep-red as he drew in on it. 
He leaned forward.

“Now see here, Costerman, I ain’t 
meanin’ to threaten yuh. Yuh’re a 
smart hombre and I want to work with 
yuh. On the other foot, I ain’t help
less in these parts. They don’t call 
me King of the Chaparral for nothin’. 
I let some of yore trains pass, not 
botherin’ with ’em at first. But if I 
say so and we put our mind to it, why,
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yuh’ll never get another load through 
to the Gulf. I got seventy men behind 
me and can take on more whenever I 
want. They’re glad to join up with 
Comanche Ed— every posse-dodger in 
Tejcas. No sheriff can touch us.”

“Sheriffs, no,” agreed Costerman. 
Then, a sardonic note in his voice, he 
inquired: “Have you ever heard of the 
Texas Rangers?”

Murphy laughed raucously. “Say, 
I shot one of ’em once, across the 
Pecos! There ain’t enough of ’em to 
stop me. Ain’t but a hundred or so in 
the whole state. Yuh’re a Limey, and 
yuh may not savvy how big Texas is, 
but it’s over a quarter million square 
miles of chaparral, mountains, desert 
and plains! Why, yuh could lose an 
army in it and never find ’em. Just 
these Nueces thorn jungles are so big 
yuh could ride all year and never hit 
the same trail twice!”

“I’m aware of the state’s size,” ob
served Costerman drily. “Also of its 
scant police protection. Just the same, 
the Rangers have a habit of popping 
up where there’s trouble. For reasons 
of my own, I’ve kept hidden. To join 
with a notorious criminal like you 
may force me into the open.”

“Aw, Chief,” cried Gogettum Mil
ler, “Murph’s a swell feller! And 
we do need help. Things are gettin’ 
outa control. It’s hard, packin’ the 
stuff all the way to the Gulf, and Chi
huahua Juan has his hands full. Then 
we got to bring in peons as well.”

Costerman nodded, finally seemed 
convinced.

“Yes, I do need you, Murphy,” he 
admitted. “It’s too expensive, send
ing the stuff out. The profit’s too 
small and Slattery— he’s my plant 
manager and partner on the Gulf— 
claims we’ve got to move in closer to 
the source. We sunk plenty of money 
in equipment to start. My idea is to 
set up works here as soon as I can. But 
this cursed Valley has blocked me. 
It’d cost too much to buy all these 
people out. It’s irritating to see a big 
fortune in sight and be stopped by a 
small group of stupid yokels. I need 
Happy Valley, need it badly.”

“For what?” asked Comanche Ed.
“For engineering p u r p o s e s .  Be

sides, they’re growing more and more 
dangerous to me. It’s plain we can’t 
hide much longer and once the secret 
is out, why, it means the price of land 
goes up sky-high, and I won’t be able 
to expand as I planned. I need to keep 
out of the public eye.”

“Tell yuh what I’ll do,” suggested 
Murphy. “I’ll throw in with yuh, 
Costerman, and I guarantee to clean 
out the Valley. I’ll chase them cow 
nurses so far they won’t remember 
they ever seen the Valley!”

COSTERMAN seemed pleased, as 
he nodded.

“That’s my idea, «Murphy,” he said. 
“You’re smart to have caught it so 
quickly. It’s vital we control Happy 
Valley. I don’t care how it’s brought 
about, but it’ll have to be fast.”

“We thought the failin’ cliffs’d 
scare ’em out,” Gogettum said. “But 
they ain’t started yet.”

Costerman cursed. “That old fool 
Carter is as stubborn as a donkey. So 
are his friends. They won’t move.” 

“They will when I’m through with 
’em,” Murphy promised grimly. “That 
is, if they can still move at all.” His 
teeth showed as he grinned.

“A word of warning,” Costerman 
added. “What I said about the Texas 
Rangers is true, Murphy. I think 
there’s one in the neighborhood right 
now.”

“Yeah?” c r i e d  Comanche Ed 
eagerly. “Say, lemme at him! What’s 
he look like? Does he say he’s- a 
Ranger?”

“No. He pretended to have come to 
the Valley by chance. He’s near as tall 
as you, Murphy, r i d e s  a handsome 
golden sorrel, has black hair and—” 

Comanche Ed Murphy did not let 
him finish, but burst out into a torrent 
of profanity that singed the night air.

“Why, that sidewinder! I never sav
vied he was a Ranger! Thought meb- 
be he might be a sheriff from some- 
wheres, but I didn’t see no star on him. 
I’ll get him! I’ll tear him to pieces!” 

“You can try,” Costerman said drily, 
“It’s only a guess on my part that he’s 
a Texas Ranger, but we won’t take any 
chances. He may be only a sheriff 
hunting someone down here, but let’s
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say he’s a Ranger. I believe he’s 
alone.”

“Well, the quicker I get goin’, the 
better,” Murphy said. “Gogettum 
claims there’s plenty in it for us all, 
once we’re set.”

“That’s true.” Costerman nodded. 
“We’ll shake on our new partnership. 
After expenses are paid, Murphy, you 
and I will split fifty-fifty. There’ll be 
plenty in it for us. You handle the 
strong-arm part, and I’ll tend to^the 
business details. I want to keep under 
cover as far as possible, as I told you. 
And now, I must be getting back.” 

The two criminal leaders j o i n e d  
hands in a murderous pact that spelled 
death and horror for Happy Valley.

“I seen that big Ranger skunk yes
terday,” r e m a r k e d  Comanche Ed. 
“Fact is I nearly got him, blast his 
hide, while he was hangin’ down the 
cliff. I dunno what he was snoopin’ 
there for. Later, he come after us, but 
we didn’t get close to him. We had 
to work around and get over to meet 
Gogettum, so we ducked the big feller, 
and he swung off the other way.”

“I can tell you what he was doing 
on the cliffs,” Costerman said coldly. 
“He was checking on the cause of the 
landslide. And in case you’re inter
ested, Gogettum, he’s already leary 
about how Ben Nolan died.”

Gogettum swore hotly. “Why, the 
coyote! Say, he’s too danged clever, 
Chief. The quicker he’s outa the way, 
the better, says I.”

Costerman n o d d e d  and turned, 
silently fading into the shadows. 

Comanche Ed turned to Gogettum, 
“What a feller, Gogettum!” he said 

admiringly. “He’s as smart as yuh 
claimed, and more so. I ’ll be proud 
to call him my chief . . . Okay, Ne
braska, call the boys and tell ’em to 
have their carbines and Colts ready 
for action. We’ll hit the Valley jest 
’fore dawn. I ’ll discourage them 
ranchers all right!”

OT an hour later, Jim Hatfield 
sprang from his blanket, Colt 

flying to his hand. He never slept 
without a six-shooter close to his 
fingers, and he slept on a hair-trigger. 

“Now what’s that, Goldy?” he mut

tered, as the sorrel came to him and 
nosed him, sniffing uneasily.

Gray mist rose from the canyon that 
was Happy Valley, mists that came off 
the Green River, the stream which 
made the Valley a paradise.

From above, in the apex of the V 
canyon, c a me  heavy gunfire and 
whoops on the night wind.

Hatfield grasped his saddle, which 
he had been using for a pillow, slap
ped it on the waiting sorrel’s back, 
cinched up and took his rifle from its 
sling, checking all his guns to make 
sure they were ready for action. Then 
he hit leather without touching iron, 
and Goldy trotted down the slope to
ward Johnson City, the small town in 
the hollow.

“Sounds like a bandit raid,” Jim 
mused, seeking to penetrate the mists 
with keen eyes.

It was the dark hour before dawn. 
The moon was down in the sky and 
floating gray vapors swirled about 
him, thick here, thin there, so that he 
could sometimes see a hundred yards 
or more. Reins in one hand, rifle 
gripped in the other, he urged the 
gelding on.

“Help— help!”
The cry came from off to his right 

and he veered toward a ranchhouse 
that loomed before him. A band of 
mustangs, startled and running full- 
tilt, galloped past him. More shouts 
from other sections of Happy Valley 
were going up.

Through the mist he glimpsed a 
ruby-red flare, a torch, and then an
other. Gunshots roared near at hand 
as he whirled up on Goldy and saw a 
half dozen men, in flat-topped green 
hats, shooting through the windows of 
a house. A couple had dismounted and 
were at the porch, down low, with 
flaming brands in their hands, just 
touching off some piles of straw they 
had pushed close to the dry wood.

The straw took fire, and flared up. 
Hatfield caught the flash of a gun from 
a window, and, on the porch, the still 
body of a cowboy who had tried to 
defend the home. A woman was 
screaming inside.

Comanche Ed Murphy’s men were 
raiding the Galley!
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C H A P T E R  IX  

The Raiders

EV E N  as he rode forward, Hatfield 
was throwing his rifle to his 

shoulder. His bullets whanged into the 
back of an outlaw who sought to make 
the fire beside the ranchhouse porch 
burn better, to smoke out the defen
ders.

Silent and deadly, Hatfield drove 
into the battle. One man with a torch 
threw up both hands and the brand 
flew from his grip and extinguished 
as it hit the dirt. The green-hatted 
arsonist arched back and Hatfield paid 
no further attention to him, for he 
knew he was dead.

He got the other with his second 
shot and the reports of his W inchester 
turned the attention of the bunched 
group on him. For a moment they had 
thought him another of their number 
coming up.

“ Hey, who’s that?” bawled an out
law lieutenant in charge.

Guns t u r n e d ,  rising to pin the 
Ranger. He kept Goldy moving and 
their first volley missed him by yards. 
Hatfield emptied the rifle into them, 
the lead tearing at their flank. He 
thrust the W inchester back into its 
sling, whipped out his Colts.

They recoiled before his terrific on
slaught, aim and nerve shaken by his 
deadly accuracy. Three were scream
ing with anguish, bitten by his bullets. 
Tw o lay dead by the burning straw. A  
rancher— it was B ill Calicott— ducked 
from the opening dor, a six-shooter in 
one hand and a bucket of water in the 
other. He dashed to the rail and threw 
the water over the pile of burning 
straw, for the wooden house was dry 
as tinder, and was rapidly catching.

Hatfield covered the settler as Cali
cott sought to extinguish the threaten
ing flames. Another outlaw crashed 
from his horse, dead, full of Ranger 
bullets. The outlaw survivors, both 
wounded and unhurt, turned and fled 
before the fighting wrath of Jim Hat
field.

“ Hey, there, C alicott!” roared Hat
field. “ Get yore hoss and men and

rally round the town pronto! Co
manche Ed M urphy’s struck the V al
ley. It’s Jim Hart callin’. I ’m with 
yuh !”

“ A ll right, Jim,” shouted Calicott.
Freed of the gang which had tried 

to smoke him and his sons out and 
kill them, Calicott hurried to obey 
Hatfield.

The sorrel flew over the uneven 
land. Hatfield followed the retreat
ing outlaws he had cracked for a time, 
but yells and shots from another ranch 
drew him in another direction— to
ward Lee’s place. A lready the porch 
of the Lee ranchhouse was burning, 
while green-hatted devils rode back 
and forth, yelling, and shooting into 
the windows.

There were more of them, but H at
field’s bullets ripped the line. They 
swung on him, and he took cover at 
the side of a barn, aiming coolly and 
carefully, seldom wasting a shot. Lee 
and his brother were fighting from in
side the house. A t last, unable to 
stand Hatfield’s crossfire, the outlaws 
turned and beat a slow retreat.

“ C’mon out, L ee!” called Hatfield, 
“ It’s Jim Hart. Comanche E d’s gang 
has hit the V alley. Douse yore fire 
and rally at Johnson City, pronto! 
Call yore friends out!”

W hirling Goldy, he rode parallel to 
the winding road. Alm ost instantly 
attracted by the red glow of another 
burning object, he galloped up on 
another bunch of the chaparral killers. 
They had lighted a haystack for il
lumination in destroying a third ranch, 
and were framed perfectly for the 
Ranger, against its flare.

Colts freshly loaded as he ap
proached, Hatfield blasted the small 
group of outlaws, driving them off. 
He pursued them, exchanging volleys 
of shots with them as they moved 
up the V alley in the dim light,

“ Hey, Murph, M urph!” he heard a 
man yelling frantically. “There’s the 
devil and all to pay over h ere! Hustle 
u p !”

HA T F IE L D  guessed that he had 
first run into advance raiding 

parties, sent out to start the fires and 
keep the inhabitants from rallying to
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defense of the Valley, as Comanche 
Ed and his main gang followed more 
slowly, wiping everything out in their 
path.

Confusion hung over the canyon, 
and acrid wood smoke was mingling 
with the mists.

Gunfire, heavier than any he had yet 
heard, roared off to his left, and he 
made out the giant figure of Comanche 
Ed Murphy there, surrounded by his 
green-hatted men. The small party 
that he had been chasing swirled up 
to the main body of raiders, jerking 
their mustangs to a halt in the rising 
dust, as they reported to their bandit 
chief, the King of the Chaparral, 
pointing at Hatfield.

“It’s that big jigger!” the Ranger 
heard one of them howl.

Comanche Ed roared in fury, and 
leaped on his great horse.

“C’mon, boys!” he bellowed. “Get 
him!”

Leaving the besieged house, where a 
man had been shot dead and another 
lay wounded in the front doorway, 
Comanche Ed Murphy started at Hat
field.

Jim Hatfield pulled the golden sor
rel to a sliding stop, aware that he had 
run into more than he could handle 
now. There were forty men with Co
manche Ed. They opened blasting 
fire on the Ranger, for they could 
make out his figure in the darkness.

He felt the burn of a bullet on the 
flesh of his left forearm. It stung hor
ribly but did not feaze him. Nor did 
it prevent him from swift thinking 
and action that unerringly obeyed the 
mandates of his clever brain. There 
were some thick bushes nearby and he 
hastily made for them, where the raid
ers could not see him.

Murphy, eager to come up with his 
sworn arch-enemy, believed by John 
Costerman to be a Texas Ranger, dug 
his spurs deep into his big horse’s 
flanks, shot forward from the pack, 
which came surging after him, howl
ing like a pack of attacking, slavering 
wolves.

Coolly Hatfield waited, Colt in his 
right hand and ready. He could see 
them plainly, outlined for him against 
the light of the burning they had set.

“Here I am, Murphy!” he shouted.
Comanche Ed roared a curse and a 

threat, wheeling toward him, and sev
eral yards in front of his gang. That 
was what Hatfield had been maneuver
ing for— a chance to have it out, man 
to man and gun to gun, with the giant 
King of the Chaparral.

The Ranger’s wide mouth was grim 
and his eyes darkened to the icy deep- 
green of an Arctic sea, as he raised his 
revolver, the hammer spur back under 
his long thumb. In that long, lean 
hand was the skill of a master, a genius 
trained by experience to the finest 
precision.

Comanche Ed Murphy was charg
ing, and shooting into the darkness 
from which his enemy’s voice had 
come. Confused yells and the stac
cato banging of six-shooters rose in a 
mad chorus as accompaniment to the 
death duel duet staged by the two men.

“I’ll nail yore blasted hide to the 
fence—Ranger!” bellowed Murphy.

A bullet tore a hole in Hatfield’s 
leather chaps, and he felt the searing 
heat of it on his flesh. But it did not 
throw him off as he took careful aim, 
determined to settle the murderous 
Comanche Ed once and for all.

His thumb was rising from the ham
mer-spur, with the big outlaw against 
the ruby glow of the fire set by Mur
phy’s own hand.

T HE mighty black stallion on 
whose back Comanche Ed rode 

gave a swift sideward leap, stumbling 
as his hoof broke through a bit of turf. 
Murphy, his powerful legs gripping 
the animal’s ribs with the strength of 
a steel vise, was thrown forward at 
the waist, flattening out at the unex
pected check in momentum. He ripped 
at his reins, yanking the curved, cruel 
Spanish bit in the black’s mouth, cut
ting him and whipping the stallion’s 
head and forequarters up by main 
strength.

“You black devil!” swore Murphy. 
The stallion, in this brief flash of 

time, had stopped his forward motion. 
Hatfield’s bullet, designed to hit Mur
phy in the upper part of the body, only 
drilled a hole in the outlaw’s green 
Stetson, strapped tight about his jaw.
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Compensating for the change in 
Comanche Ed’s position by a quick 
shift of his gun that once more was 
cocked under his thumb, Hatfield fired 
a second time.

But as he again let go, Murphy’s 
black stallion, infuriated and excited 
by the terrible bit, reared straight up 
into the air. The Ranger’s bullet hit 
the horse under the left foreleg, drill
ing his heart.

Hatfield swore a hard oath at this 
quirk of fate which had cheated him 
of his prey.

The stallion died on his hind legs, 
all his muscles collapsing. Comanche 
Ed Murphy’s great weight, locked to 
the leather— for the outlaw leader was 
a fine horseman— helped bring the 
dead horse down in a heap.

“Hey!” Murphy’s startled cry was 
shut off as, realizing that his mount 
had been finished, he tried to free his 
booted feet from the stirrups and kick 
off. He was only partially successful. 
He crashed sideward, heavily, the 
horse pinning his legs, while his head 
and shoulders snapped with terrific 
force against the ground.

Comanche Ed, silent now, lay as he 
had fallen.

The Ranger’s dangerous play, by 
which he had held himself out as a 
live bait to draw Murphy, had worked, 
but had not altogether succeeded.' He 
could not say how badly Murphy was 
hurt, as the bandit horde swept up 
and enveloped their chieftain. A lanky 
man— it was Nebraska Fred Pease— 
took command, shouting orders.

“Pick up the boss, Tony and Hank! 
. . . C’mon! Get in and sieve that 
Ranger skunk!”

The big officer’s position was un
tenable. Massed volleys were cutting 
the bushes which concealed him, and 
two or three nipped his clothing. 
Goldy jumped, snorting as his hide 
was burned.

“We gotta run, Goldy!” murmured 
Hatfield. He jerked a rein, and turned 
Goldy, zigzagging as he retreated.

They were coming, ravening for the 
blood and life of the great fighting 
officer who had downed their chief. 
Hatfield swung in his saddle and 
placed Colt slugs, as carefully as could

be done at the jolting, uneven pace. 
Goldy was speeding like a golden ar
row for Johnson City, drawing away 
from the line of outlaws, who kept 
stirrup to stirrup as they trailed him.

The range was long for a revolver. 
Besides, the foe was no longer against 
the light. Nebraska Pease was more 
cautious than Comanche Ed, and kept 
his men together. Perhaps, too, hav
ing seen the tall man they were pursu
ing in action, no individual among 
them desired to come up on him with
out plenty of help. The fall of Mur
phy had taken some of the vim out of 
them.

IN these few short minutes ticked 
off from eternity, as Jim Hatfield 

skilfully fought back at the gang, di
verting it from the main purpose of 
destroying the Valley, ranch by ranch, 
the Ranger’s quickly formulated plan 
of strategy had won. He had given 
the fighting men of the Valley time 
to rally together.

Ahead several torches, stuck in the 
earth, threw a flickering light over the 
plaza of the little settlement. Men 
shouted hoarsely, as they heard the 
outlaws approaching, and some of 
them hastily fired their weapons, the 
lead singing over and about Hatfield. 
They were unable to distinguish 
friend from foe in the still misty 
night.

“Hold that fire, Happy Valley!” 
roared the Ranger, as he galloped up 
the dirt road toward them. “It’s Jim 
Hart, yore friend!”

Johnson Carter, an old Frontier 
Model six-shooter in one hand, sprang 
out in front of his friends.

“Stop shootin’, boys!” he bellowed. 
“It’s Hart! Hey, Sheriff Hart, this 
way!”

“This way, Sheriff!” Bill Calicott 
called, waving with his rifle, clutched 
in one hand.

“Huh— now I’m a sheriff,” the Ran
ger thought quickly, wryly.

The outlaws, Murphy and Pease, 
had called him a Ranger. They had, 
somehow, guessed his office.

Calicott had acted quickly, after the 
Ranger had saved him from the band 
which had sought to destroy him and
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his home. He had brought several 
fighting friends along £o the rendez
vous set by Hatfield. Now they were 
ready for the outlaw onslaught!

C H A P T E R  X 

Night Melee

A B O U T  twenty ranchers and cow
boys, with Colts and rifles and 

shotguns ready, awaited Jim Hatfield 
there in the settlement.

“ Enough to start with,” he thought 
as he whirled in, hit the dirt, and, with 
his Colts in hand, sw iftly  disposed the 
settlers in position.

“ Take the saloon, Carter! Lee, get 
yore men over by the store. Shoot 
to k i l l !”

Nebraska Pease and his followers 
veered and rode out into an Indian 
circle, whooping and firing in at them. 
Bullets thudded into the wooden and 
adobe walls, or tore holes in the w in
dows. Hatfield, crouched between a 
barrell and the circular watering 
trough, made of thick adobe bricks 
and fed by a wooden pipe from Green 
River, worked his hot Colts skilfu lly.

He got a bandit through the head, 
knocking him off his mustang, dead 
before he struck dirt. He was trying 
for Pease, but the outlaw lieutenant 
was w ary .. Nebraska did not seem 
anxious to share the fate of his chief, 
Comanche Ed.

“ Doggone him,” Hatfield muttered, 
watching for a chance at the lieu
tenant.

Pease hung back, although he was 
urging his men in to slaughter the 
settlers. Having taken cover at H at
field’s orders, they were giving a good 
account of themselves, even though 
outnumbered.

Fragments of brick from the trough 
rim spattered against Hatfield’s cheek, 
bisected by the taut Stetson chin- 
strap. Other lead spurted up dust 
near his crouched body, or whistled in 
the air over him. The outlaws kept 
moving, riding a wild circle, screech
ing their hate, pouring bullets into

“ S ’ long, W i l ly , "  sang out Murphy  
( C H A P T E R  X V I )
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the settlement, bullets that sought the 
flesh of the cowmen.

The night mists were drifting away, 
growing less palpable. Up over the 
high cliffs, Hatfield sighted a strip of 
gray in the sky, the first herald of 
dawn. In the confusion of the battle, 
with rifles and Colts roaring, ringing 
in his ears, the Ranger stayed cool. 
He knew that with the light, the out
laws must depart, having failed to 
smash the V alley men and kill them 
separately.

“There they go!” he muttered.

E B R A S K A  could not stomach 
any more of the deadly gunfire 

aimed at him by Hatfield and the 
heartened V alley men. The defenders 
had cover, and although Pease had 
three to one superiority, whenever 
the circle drew in, bullets cut their 
flesh. Shaken at loss of Comanche 
Ed Murphy, Nebraska slowed.

“ Pull away, boys!” he called out. 
“ Pull away, yuh hear me!”

Hatfield straightened up, throwing 
lead after the retreating raiders as 
they broke the ring and started down 
the Valley. He whistled, shrill blasts 
that brought Goldy running up. W ise 
to gunfights, Goldy had stayed out of 
the plaza and the center of the flying 
slugs, awaiting his rider’s call.

The Ranger hit leather and rode 
down the plaza, the line of buildings 
between him and the retreating out
laws.

Streaking out at the end, he heard 
Nebraska Pease, close at hand, yell
ing:

“ Get goin’— get on back to camp! 
Dawn’s n igh!”

“Look out, F red!” shrieked a pass
ing outlaw. “ It ’s that big jig g e r!”

Nebraska Pease nearly jumped out 
of his leather seat. Convulsively he 
yanked his mustang around and saw 
the silent Ranger bearing straight 
down on him. Oblivious to the danger 
from the other killers, Hatfield drove 
on. The light was growing over the 
Valley.

“Yuh sidewinder!” snarled Pease, 
raising his Colt.

Jim Hatfield fired, straight into 
Pease’s middle. Nebraska folded up,

while his horse, feeling the sting of a 
slug, w ild ly  leaped and bucked. 
Pease fell off, and the mustang started 
to run, dragging the man by one leg, 
which was tangled in the tapped stir
rup.

The Ranger’s bold insolent con
tempt as he rode right up to their 
temporary leader and killed him was 
the final straw for the outlaw riders. 
Instead of turning on him, their nerve 
broke and they became no longer a 
compact fighting force, but a mob of 
fugitives, each seeking to save his own 
skin. A  few  sent w ild bullets at the 
tall avenger, but most of them dug in 
their spurs and rode fu ll-tilt out of 
the V alley.

Hatfield paused, and looked back at 
Johnson City.

“ C’mon, gents!” he shouted. “ Mount 
and ride.”

The settlers started for their horses, 
to follow  Hatfield. The Ranger took 
the dusty trail, in the faint early dawn. 
It was possible to see farther now. 
He cut across a pasture, as scattered 
firing still sounded from points ahead 
of him.

Once a bullet ripped a hole in his 
Stetson crown, and he had to pull the 
sorrel out of line, hastily riding for 
shelter. He knew the shot had come 
from a rifle, by its whine.

In the grayness, Hatfield could dis
tinguish a bunch of cattle huddled in 
a corner of a field, across the fence. 
A  mounted man sat his horse, facing 
toward the Ranger, and he had a rifle 
in his hands. There was something 
fam iliar about him to Hatfield.

“ W ho’s that?” called Hatfield, be
fore shooting.

“ Oh— is that you, Sheriff?”
The man came riding toward him, 

up to the fence, peering at him. It 
was Franklin Green, the Yankee who 
had transplanted himself to Texas 
and Happy V alley.

“Yeah, it’s me,” growled the Ranger.
“ Say, I didn’t mean to shoot at you,”  

Green apologized quickly. “ I thought 
it was more of them cow thieves.”

“ Yuh dang near took my ear off. 
C ’m on!' Get in line w ith us! W e’re 
fightin’ off Comanche Ed M urphy’s 
gang.”
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“Not me,” Green said firmly. “I’m 
stayin’ right here. They won’t get my 
cows, blast ’em.”

Johnson Carter, Bert Lee, Bill Cali- 
cott and their followers came gallop
ing up to join the Ranger. Saying no 
other word to Green, Hatfield rode on 
at their head, out of Happy Valley.

The dense chaparral faced them as 
they cast up and down, seeking the 
outlaw trail, but good light did not 
come up for half an hour and the 
jungles were laced by many tracks, 
animal and human. Hatfield knew the 
difficulty of trailing men in the brush. 
Nor were the settlers eager to pursue 
the bandits far, because ambush was 
too easy in the blind thickets. Be
sides, they had little hope of overtak
ing the wild riders, who could split 
up and lead pursuers in dozens of dif
ferent directions.

After a short run, the settlers and 
Hatfield turned and rode back to the 
Valley.

The dawn was now in full force. 
Eight dead outlaws lay in various 
parts of the Valley. Close to the 
town, Nebraska Fred Pease had been 
picked up, shaken off finally by his 
circling mustang. The corpse of Mur
phy’s chief lieutenant was on the sa
loon porch. But Comanche Ed Mur
phy had been carried off in the dark
ness.

The ranch defenders took stock. 
Several had received minor wounds, 
but only two had been killed.

T HEY gathered about the tall man.
“It’d have been a sight worse if 

yuh hadn’t rallied us, Sheriff Hart,” 
Johnson Carter said heartily, pump
ing the Ranger’s hand. “Yuh saved our 
necks for us.”

“He shore did!” confessed Ike Mc
Nally. “I was plumb rattled myown- 
self.”

“S’pose,” Hatfield suggested, aware 
that hidden dangers must be exposed 
before Happy Valley would be safe, 
“we have some breakfast, gents, and 
then I’d like to talk to yuh. Come over 
to Carter’s Slantin’ C.”

They split up, each rancher seeking 
his home, while Hatfield rode beside 
Johnson Carter toward the Slanting C.

“Why didn’t yuh tell us yuh was a 
sheriff, Jim?” Carter asked. “We’da 
been glad to do anything we could to 
help.”

“I’m not a sheriff, Carter.”
Johnson Carter snapped his lips 

tight as he took in the silver star, set 
on a silver circle, nestling in Hat
field’s steady hand.

“A Texas Ranger!” he exclaimed. 
“So that’s i t ! I shoulda knowed it, the 
way yuh fought.”

Hatfield returned the badge, emblem 
of his great organization, to its secret 
pocket snugged inside his shirt.

“Yuh might as well know,” he in
formed Carter. “Comanche Ed and 
his men savvy I’m a Ranger. Mebbe 
they guessed it, or one of ’em bumped 
into me some time before. I always 
like to have a look-see at a place ’fore 
I shoot off my mouth, Carter. I’d be 
obliged if yuh’d keep it under yore 
hat just who I am. My name's Jim 
Hatfield and Cap McDowell sent me 
down here.”

“Cap McDowell? Why, Ben Nolan 
used to talk about him a lot. They 
was pards in the War! And we’ve 
shore heard tell of you, Ranger Hat
field. But . . , How come McDowell 
sent such a famous feller as yoreself 
here?”

“He liked Nolan and was upset at 
Ben’s death. And then, he wanted to 
make shore all you folks was all right. 
On the side, I’m after Comanche Ed.”

Carter whistled. “After all, Mc
Dowell reckons yuh can take a mighty 
big bite, Ranger, sendin’ yuh down 
here alone! Murphy’s able to muster 
nigh onto a hundred men if need be.”

They swung up the lane to the 
Slanting C. Redness tinged the sky 
over the mighty cliffs, as the two men 
dismounted and took the saddles off 
their lathered horses.

“Father, is Steve with you?”
Hatfield, having cared for Goldy, 

turned and nodded to Bee Carter. She 
gave him a fleeting smile. His rugged 
manhood always attracted women, and 
they were as impressed as men by his 
power.

Bee was worried. Her forehead was 
corrugated and her red lips drawn up.

“No, I ain’t seen him,” replied Car-
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ter. “ But don’t worry. H e’ll be along 
soon, Bee. Reckon he rode outa the 
way of them outlaws.”

Carter, roused by the night alarm, 
was tired from the fight. He was not 
as young as he once was, and he 
walked with a stiff, weary gait into 
the house.

Gary Lait, leaning on his crutch, 
stood by the doorway.

“ W hat happened, Carter?” he cried. 
“ W as it a bandit attack?”

“ Shore was. But we beat the coyotes 
off. Got eight of ’em, thanks to Jim 
Hat— Hart.”

“ Good, good.”
The lame man was relieved. He was 

unable to put any weight on his in
jured foot. Follow ing Carter across 
the room, he thumped along on his 
makeshift crutch.

Hatfield touched B ee’s soft arm,
“ Bee,” he asked softly, “ how long 

since yuh seen Steve?” >
She looked up into his level, gray- 

green eyes.
“ I haven’t seen him since he rode off 

yesterday morning.”

IM H A T F IE L D  was startled, but 
he hid it, so as not to alarm the 

girl any more than she was already.
“ I seen him up above, Bee,” he said. 

“ I believe he camped out near his 
home. Yuh know we found his fa
ther’s body.”

She nodded, her eyes clouded with 
anxiety.

“ I wish he’d cotne back,” she mur
mured.

“ He w ill— don’t worry. I ’ll go fetch 
him right quick.”

“Thank you. You’re m ighty kind, 
Jim.”

Hatfield felt deeply for her. Bee 
Carter was a beautiful, loving young 
creature, a prize that any man could 
count himself most fortunate to win. 
For a moment he envied Steve Nolan 
and the love of a girl such as Bee. But 
he thrust aside this emotion. In the 
grim, savage life he led, fighting for 
Texas against the guns and brains of 
cunning outlaws, there was no place 
for a wife. His roof was the vast dome 
of the heavens, his resting place wher
ever he chanced to be.

C H A P T E R  X I 

Another Mule Train

GO IN G  inside, where the lame Lait 
sat, Hatfield saw Johnson Carter 

waiting for his breakfast. Mrs. Car
ter was busy in the kitchen and Bee 
joined her to help.

“Reckon we taught them bandits a 
lesson they won’t soon forget,” Carter 
was proudly boasting.

Jim Hatfield did not reply. The 
fierce attack on Happy V alley, coupled 
with what he had ferreted out con
cerning Ben Nolan’s murder and the 
blasting of the high cliffs, made him 
suspicious that a deeper motive was 
involved than simply that M urphy’s 
gang had struck to steal cattle and 
destroy with wanton abandon.

“ I ’ll try to take a couple of M ur
phy’s men prisoner,” he mused. 
“ Mebbe they’ll talk and clear it up.” 

P olitely  he helped the injured Lait 
to the table, and they ate— fried bread 
and meat washed down by steaming 
hot coffee. To the Ranger, it tasted 
fit for a king.

Comfortably fed, he lit up a smoke 
and soon the men of Happy V alley 
began trooping in.

“ Gents,” Hatfield began, when they 
were assembled and seated, “yuh all 
savvy how Comanche Ed hit yuh this 
mornin’. And these cliffs hangin’ 
over yore heads don’t seem none too 
safe. They was rumblin’ again last 
night. I t ’s my idea that yuh’d all be 
a lot better off if  yuh left yore homes.” 

A  murmur of discontent arose. 
“ That’s what I been tryin ’ to tell 

the dumb fools,” Franklin Green cried, 
the only one who seemed eager to 
leave the Valley. “ W e can drive off 
our stock and follow  with our belong- 
in’s in wagons to that new site!”

“ I wasn’t meanin’ for yuh to give 
up yore valley,” Jim Hatfield said. 
“ My notion is yuh could make a tem
porary camp and keep yore women 
and children in it till we get this thing 
straightened out. Another attack like 
last night, and M urphy’s outlaws may 
wipe yuh out. B ut banded together,
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yuh can keep sentries on duty while 
the rest sleep. If yuh pitch yore camp 
in that wide space at the lower end 
of the canyon yuh’ll be fairly safe 
from failin’ rocks. Later I mean to 
see if them looser parts of the walls 
can’t be blasted down to keep any big 
landslides from catchin’ yuh.”

“Now that’s what I call a real idea,” 
agreed Johnson Carter enthusiastical
ly. “Gents, I think we should take 
Jim’s advice, and pronto. W e’ll spread 
canvas for the women and kids and 
the men can sleep in their blankets. 
In that way we’re safe from Murphy 
and from the cliffs, too.”

A vote was taken and all favored 
Hatfield’s shrewd scheme, with the ex
ception of Franklin Green, who was 
still set on the change to the new land.

“Okay, then,” Carter said. “Go 
home and fetch what yuh got to have, 
boys, and we’ll get set.”

Having placed the settlers in a po
sition of comparative safety, as he 
thought, the Ranger felt free to con
tinue his personal investigation.

“Yuh better send out men to hunt 
Steve Nolan, Carter," he advised the 
Valley chief. “He may be just huntin’ 
for meat, but if he went up top the 
cliffs, he mighta run into trouble.”

If he had, of course, Hatfield real
ized there was scant chance of tracing 
Nolan in the wild labyrinths.

“Yeah, I mean to do that right 
away,” Carter said gravely. “Steve 
ain’t the kind to sashay off just for 
fun. But it’s' like huntin’ a needle in 
a big haystack to locate a man up there 
if he don’t want to be found or is 
bein’ hid by somebody.”

“I’d go myself and hunt him,” Hat
field said, “but I figger I better work 
fast, Carter. I got plenty to do.”

HE shook hands with Carter, who 
was in a hurry to start on the 

Ranger’s plan. t
Bee Carter w a s h e d  Hatfield’s 

wounds and placed fresh bandages on 
them. None was serious enough to 
slow him down. His hickory-and-steel 
muscles, filled with the resilience of 
youth and power, his fighting will, 
enabled him to ignore injuries that 
would have laid an ordinary man low.

He rubbed Goldy down and gave the 
sorrel a light feed of oats. Replen
ishing his supply of ammunition, for 
his blue-steel Colts, and for his rifle, 
loading them after a careful cleaning, 
Hatfield waved to Bee, who was anx
ious-eyed about Nolan. Mounting, he 
rode out of the Valley.

His intention was to head for Co
manche Ed’s secret camp and try to 
capture an informer or two, always 
good strategy. Murphy and his gang 
of outlaws were plainly connected 
with the evil forces seeking to drive 
the settlers from Happy Valley. Hat
field was feeling around, seeking to 
identify the figures behind Murphy 
and his men, sure in his mind that 
there were others, or another.

“If I get there quick, mebbe they 
won’t have shifted yet,” he mused.

A shrewd leader, he was aware, 
would have moved his base camp after 
the Ranger’s flying visit there. But 
he hoped to make it before this oc
curred. Murphy must have been 
stunned, at least, in his fall, and if 
Hatfield hurried, he might get the 
jump on them.

The trem endous granite walls 
hemmed in the canyon, towering into 
an azure sky, casting black shadows 
over Happy Valley as the swift golden 
gelding took his rider on. The Ranger 
looked back, once, at the lovely, green 
valley, an oasis in the seared chaparral 
wastes.

“It’s worth havin’,” he muttered, 
“and worth fightin’ for!”

A curve hid the Valley from him 
and he hit the back road.

“Now where’s it all pan out?” he 
mused, as the sorrel took him at a 
smart clip through the winding chap
arral trail. “I need more ’fore I can 
see it clear.”

He was worried about Steve Nolan’s 
disappearance. If Nolan had been 
near the Valley, he would have heard 
the heavy gunfire and come in. How
ever worried he was, the Ranger felt 
that he must, as quickly as possible, 
check the mad rampages of Comanche 
Ed Murphy.

Besides, hunting a man in the wil
derness atop the great cliffs was prac
tically hopeless, with no clue to fol
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low. The day before, when he had 
left Nolan and tried to track Murphy, 
whom he had seen on the rim, he had 
been unable, skilful as he was, to 
come up with the Chaparral King. 
There were too many hiding places 
and too many crisscrossing trails, 
beaten by many hoofs.

So now he sped on and, as the noon 
sun beat down on him, he passed the 
spot where he had had his first brush 
with Murphy’s trail watchers. Con
tinuing, he rode close to the spot 
where he had surprised the outlaw 
camp. He left the sorrel behind the 
rise, and crept forward on foot.

Cautiously peeking over into the 
hollow, he realized at once that the 
bandits had fled. The camp was des
erted, only the shacks they had thrown 
up for shelter remaining.

“Shucks,” he muttered. “I reckon 
they figgered I’d be back, and sa
shayed.”

He shrugged, for he was not greatly 
surprised they had changed camps 
after he had come upon them. He had 
only hoped the bandits would not act 
so quickly to cover themselves.

R e m o u n t i n g , Jim Hatfield
rode past the old hideout, and 

slowly proceeded along the winding 
chaparral trail. Up and down it ran, 
through dangerously thick and curv
ing miles. After a time, he hid Goldy 
in the depths of a thicket and climbed 
to the top of a high rock bluff from 
which he could look out for several 
miles over the Nueces jungles. He 
hoped in this way to sight some smoke 
or catch a sign that would betray the 
bandits’ position to him.

For a time his keen eyes swept the 
terrain, without any luck. He was on 
the point of descending when a scin
tillating flash far off to his right 
caught his attention.

“Sun on metal, movin’ metal,” he 
decided, and watched.

The metal might be a gun barrel* 
carelessly exposed, a silver spur, or a 
trapping on a horse’s bridle. It had 
shown, not on the trail he had been 
following, but on another threading 
through the bush some distance away. 

When he glimpsed it again, minutes

later, he knew which way whoever it 
was was moving. Going back to Goldy, 
he mounted and sought a cross path 
that would bring him nearer.

An hour after he had noted the first 
flash, Hatfield, crouched in the thick 
mesquite, saw the van of the train 
round the turn into his field of vision. 
Two Mexican riders, in high-peaked 
sombreros and velvet clothes, trimmed 
by silver conchas, led the mule train. 
Others, Mexicans and Texans, rode 
the line between the walls of thorned 
bush.

Apaiejos hung on either side of 
each mule, which bulged with weight 
as the beasts plodded along. The flaps 
were closed so the Ranger could not 
tell what they carried. He observed 
the hard faces of the drivers, but did 
not recognize any of them as Mur
phy’s green-hatted devils.

A blacksnake whip with a leaded 
rawhide twenty feet long snapped in 
the dusty air over the mules, wielded 
by a dark-faced Mexican with a sal
low, pockmarked face, a curved, thin 
nose and an ink-black mustache.

“Get on!” he was yelping. “Get on 1”
It was Chihuahua Juan, in charge of 

another train. Hatfield had not seen 
the Mexican driver before, but tick
eted the cruel features in his photo
graphic brain for further attention.

Whipping at the mules, Chihuahua 
Juan’s terrible lash, which could cut 
a man to ribbons at fifteen paces, 
chanced to flick a leaded tippet into 
the eye of a mule which had turned 
its head just at the instant the whip 
struck. Crazed with pain, the animal 
shied and threw its mouse-colored 
body aside, falling to its knees. Others 
behind it piled up on the mule and 
one of the aparejos broke loose, spill
ing its contents on the trail.

Cursing with fury, the Mexican 
spurred in to straighten out the mess, 
his lash cracking with reports as sharp 
as pistol-fire. The leather bag was 
righted and refastened, closed, and the 
train moved on.

Hatfield, who had watched this by
play from his hiding place in the 
chaparral, stole out on the constricted 
trail when they were around the turn, 
and found several chunks of the gray
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ish-white, crushed rock which he had 
discovered at the scene of the ambush 
on his w ay in. They were, to his ex
pert eye, the same kind of material.

He stared after the long train, 
headed toward the G ulf coast.

“ Now if they’re honest,” he mused, 
“why didn’t they report that raid I 
saw on their other pack-train to the 
law? W onder if M urphy’s men ’ll hit 
’em this time?”

Back along the way the train had 
come lay the fastnesses of the heavily 
bushed mountains towering on one 
side of Happy V alley. Blasting pow
der, which had been used to blow down 
the cliff over Ben Nolan’s house, sug
gested to Hatfield some sort of mining 
operations. Miners would possess 
large quantities of such explosives.

“ Mebbe they’re blastin’ at night,” 
he thought, for he had learned in 
Happy V alley  that most of the rum
blings the settlers heard took place 
after dark.

This, o f  course, m ight have been ex
plained by natural contractions caused 
by cooling of rock masses after the 
hot sunlight had passed, but Jim H at
field was inclined to doubt that.

“ Hafta locate that mine,” he de
cided, “but first I got to check up on 
that train.”

He was thorough and did not miss 
any opportunity to clarify  points dur
ing his investigations. Failure to do 
so might prove fatal.

Returning tp Goldy who, warned to 
keep quiet, awaited him in the chapar
ral, he rode slow ly after the train, 
well knowing that unforeseeable 
strange dangers might threaten ahead.

C H A P T E R  X II 

Seagoing Ranger

IT  was dark when Jim Hatfield rode 
the golden sorrel into the Gulf 

port of Indianola, the bustling cattle 
shipping point on Matagorda Bay.

To this the mysterious pack-train 
had led him, after two days of steady 
going and a night during which the

Hatfield tore the gun from the bandit  
( C H A P T E R  X V I )

Mexican boss had permitted but a 
short rest to his men. Hatfield saw 
the mules driven to a pier, where a 
black ship was wrapped, patched sails 
cluttering her masts and a small 
smokestack in the rear-—auxiliary 
steam. The decks were lit and heavy 
planks had been laid so that the mules 
could be driven onto the ship and 
their loads dumped into the open hold.

It would take some time to complete 
this, and Hatfield turned and hunted a 
livery stable, where he m ight give 
Goldy a good rubdown and see that 
his golden sorrel was properly fed. 
Here he left his heavy chaps and spurs, 
and strode out, after G oldy’s needs 
were attended to,

Indianola was howling in its prime, 
surrounded by packeries, carbon fac
tories that burned cattle and other an
imal bones, hide-and-tallow plants, 
industries connected with the trade of 
Texas. Hundred of oil lamps and 
candles in brackets threw a yellow  
glow  over the sandy, rutted streets.
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Raucous music rang from waterfront 
saloons in which sailors mingled, with 
the bronzed riders of the cattle em
pire, and with various demi-monde 
folk who preyed upon them.

The salty tang of the breeze that 
blew in off the Gulf and the big Bay 
was strange to the Ranger’s flared nos
trils. It was damp, and odorous with 
the breath of the sea. To this and sim
ilar Gulf ports, ranchers often drove 
their beeves for sale. Ships took the 
animals to New Orleans and other 
markets or, when the price per head 
was low, the packeries and hide fac
tories got them.

Interested in the town, with its 
strange contrasts, the Ranger went 
into one of the waterfront places, 
downed a drink and a quick meal. 
Painted women smiled at the mighty 
officer, and weasel-eyed men, after a 
look at the great fighting man, decided 
to seek elsewhere for a victim. Sail
ors and cowmen lined the long bar, 
sawdust was on the floor, music was 
in the rear, and a gambling annex ran 
wide-open.

Finishing his food and drink, Hat
field returned to the docks. From the 
shadows of a warehouse, he watched 
the captain of the ore ship as the 
black-bearded seaman, by the light of 
a swinging lantern, signed a delivery 
receipt for the Mexican. The mules 
stood in a bunch on the pier, unloaded, 
surrounded by their drivers. Business 
done, Chihuahua Juan led his men 
and train off. They would spend the 
night in town.

After .they were gone, Hatfield 
strolled toward the gang-plank. On 
the deck, the bearded master of the 
ship, the Mermaid, was bawling orders 
to his crew. They were preparing to 
cast off. Hatfield went quickly up 
the plank and saluted the captain.

The black-bearded seaman wore a 
blue wool jersey, tar-stained pants 
and sea boots,̂  An officer’s cap was 
cocked on his untidy dark hair. He 
looked with suspicious, liquor-red
dened eyes at Hatfield, who took in 
the man’s curved nose, slashed by an 
ugly crimson scar from some long-past 
knife fight, the yellow snags visible 
between his parted, snarling lips,

fringed by the black beard. The cap
tain was tough, no doubt of that, but 
many such seadogs were. They had 
to be, to control the riffraff who 
shipped as hands on the small, dilapi
dated coastwise vessels.

“Howdy,” drawled Hatfield. “Where 
yuh bound, Cap’n?”

“What’s it to you?” snapped the 
master of the Mermaid.

HOW EVER, looking up into the 
rugged face and calm gray-green 

eyes of Jim Hatfield, he moderated 
his voice. He was shorter than the 
Ranger, but his body was wide all the 
way down to his sea boots and his fists 
were as gnarled and hard as oak knots.

“I was hopin’ to get passage to N’ 
Orleans.”

“We ain't makin N’ Orleans this 
trip.”

“What’s that rock yuh’re totin’?” 
The captain scowled, but Hatfield 

had a way with him.
“Ballast ore,” the seaman replied 

shortly. He swung, cursing with 
brimstone fury at a stupid sailor who 
had bungled some slight task. “Get 
that Number Three Hatch closed, yuh 
danged farmers! Pipe it up, blast 
yore souls to hot tarnation-and-gone!” 

“Ballast ore, huh?” mused Hatfield. 
“They shore fetch it a long way!”

The mate hurried up the deck. 
“Cap’n Kennet, we’re ready.”
“Very good, Mate. I’ll take her out.” 
Captain Kennet swung past Hat

field, but he looked back over his 
meaty shoulder and called :

“ If yuh wanta wait, cowboy, I ’ll be 
back by tomorrer night and I expect 
to make N’ Orleans my next run.” 

"Thanks,” replied the Ranger. 
Sailors were busy on the deck that 

was crowded with paraphernalia. The 
low throb of the auxiliary engine had 
begun, shivering the warped timbers 
of the Mermaid. Hatfield started for 
the gangplank but, making sure he was 
not observed, he glided in the shadows 
of the superstructure to a door in the 
middle of the ship, and slipped in.

The small saloon was dingy and 
dark, and he felt his way along a par
tition. A table, bolted to the deck, 
stood in front of a long bench built
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to the wall. Hatfield stretched himself 
at full length on the bench, hidden by 
the top of the table.

It was not long before the Mermaid 
began moving, her timbers groaning 
and creaking ominously. They were 
under way. No one came into the lit
tle cubbyhole which Hatfield had ap
propriated. The captain’s quarters 
were aft, while the crew bunked for
ward, although as they were working 
out of the harbor now, most of them 
were on deck.

Lightly dozing, lulled by the gentle 
rolling of the Mermaid on the low 
waves of Matagorda, the seagoing 
Texas Ranger spent the night. . . .

The sun was up when the ship’s en
gine was put into neutral. Soon Hat
field, alert and watching from a dirty 
port, saw the sailors casting ropes 
onto a pier. The Mermaid had made 
port at an island in the big Bay. Smoke 
issued from the stacks of a low build
ing near at hand and piles of the gray
ish-white ore were stacked on the 
rough wharf.

M S the sounds of the ship died off, 
the Ranger could hear the dull 

thud of a stamp mill. Intrigued, he 
made ready to go ashore. He did not 
wish to appear conspicuous, so trans
ferred his gun-belt inside his shirt 
and, rolling his big hat into a compact 
cylinder, shoved it into the belt.

The bearded captain was walking up 
the path from the pier, toward a square 
wooden shack that had “O FFICE” 
marked on its front. Hatfield slipped 
out on deck and rounded the deck 
house. A sailor spied him, but did not 
try to stop him. He seemed to think 
that the tall man was from the island. 
The Ranger watched his chance and 
went down the gang-plank. They were 
already beginning to unload the ore 
into barrows that could be wheeled to 
the refinery.

Coolly Hatfield strolled nearer the 
place. In the air was the burnt odor 
of smelting. The captain of the Mer
maid had gone into the office, and the 
Ranger avoided that place. He turned 
aside and stepped into the large build
ing, where workmen were busy at va
rious tasks.

THE Ranger’s trained engineer’s 
eye identified the big stamp mills, 

weighing around five hundred pounds 
each, that ground the grayish-white 
ore into fine powder. This, he found, 
as he nervily walked through the plant 
— the workmen eyed him but did not 
attempt to interfere— was mixed with 
carbon and washed, the product black 
as ink. Next the stuff went into me
chanical roasters which heated it to 
molten state. An air blast roared down 
the line, as the dressed ore was smelted 
in the furnaces.

It was at the final stage that Jim 
Hatfield spent more time than at the 
others, his mining engineering train
ing coming in handy. The molten 
metal was run off into containers, and 
men with heat shields stirred it con
stantly with wooden poles of apple 
wood. Great bubbles were thus 
brought out, and then the hot stuff was 
ladled out into ingot pans and allowed 
to harden.

The cooled bars were stored in a 
small annex at the farther end of the 
refinery, which was smelly and hot 
from the chemical processes going on, 
and the stamp mills deafened every
one within hearing.

Watching his chance, Hatfield en
tered the storeroom and examined the 
finished product. The bars were a 
beautiful, pure white, with a slight 
blue tinge as they caught the light 
from the windows. Hatfield picked up 
one from a cool stack, his curiosity 
roused to boiling point. He had begun 
to suspect what the metal was.

Taking the ingot to the window and, 
placing it against his knee, he bent it 
in his powerful hands. It gave off a 
grating sound, almost like a thin hu
man cry.

“Well, I ’ll be doggoned!” he mut
tered. “That’s it!”

Then he turned quickly, for some
one had come up behind him. The 
noises of the refinery had drowned out 
the light steps as the man approached 
and caught the Ranger examining the 
metal bar.

“I sye, ’oo in bloody blazes are 
you?” he demanded angrily.

The accent told Hatfield his in
quisitor was British. The man was
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stout and had a large head, fringed by 
red hair, prematurely bald on top. He 
wore blue pants and “ store” shoes, a 
white shirt with the sleeves rolled up. 
A  yellow  pencil was perched on one 
ear.

“ Howdy, suh,” Hatfield said calmly.
“ You put that down!” insisted the 

other. “ ’Oo said you could come ’ere? 
I’m the manager hof this plant 
hand— ”

“ I ’m not a thief,” broke in Hatfield.
He replaced the ingot, facing the 

manager whose face and bald spot had 
gone red as a beet.

“Y ou ’re a bloody spy, that’s what 
you h’are!” he shouted.

He swung to the door, as though to 
call for help. The Ranger grabbed his 
arm, to pull him back. He clapped a 
quick hand over the man’s mouth, to 
shut him up, for he did not fancy a 
fight single-handed on this island. He 
pulled the door shut, and backed the 
manager into a corner, holding him in 
his viselike grip.

The hum of the working factory 
covered the sounds they made, the 
scuffle of feet, the muffled grunts of 
the fat manager.

“ Easy, I tell yuh,” snapped Hatfield, 
as the fellow  lashed out at him, hit
ting him in the stomach with his fists. 
“ I don’t aim to hurt you or anybody 
here. I ’m an investigator, a lawman.”

TH E washed-out blue eyes of the 
Britisher widened, and he stopped 

fighting for a moment, stiffening in 
Hatfield’s hold. He looked frightened.

“ I’ll let yuh loose if yuh’ll behave,” 
the Ranger said in his ear. “ But if 
yuh yell or fight me again, I ’ll hafta 
stop yuh.”

The manager, trembling violently, 
nodded, and Hatfield took his hand 
from the man’s lips.

“ Oh, I sye— the police!” The fe l
low was scared into respect. “ I told 
Costerman we couldn’t keep h’it quiet 
long!”

“ W ho’s that?”
“ ’E ’s our chief, runs the ’ole she

bang . . . Say, ’aven’t you a connec
tion with the Yard?”

“ Yuh mean Scotland Yard?” Like 
all good lawmen, Hatfield knew of the

famous English detective bureau. 
“ No, I ain’t exactly connnected with 
’em, but they’d be glad to hear from 
me, I reckon. They savvy this Cos
terman, I take it?”

The manager’s eyes narrowed. In 
his first fright he had given him self 
away, and now he began to regret it. 
The tall man seemed unarmed and, 
though he was strong o f muscle, the 
manager decided he was, after all, only 
a local lawman, and alone at that.

Hatfield did not miss the narrowing 
of the manager’s lids. He guessed the 
man was looking for an opening.

“ If  yuh tell me the truth ’bout all 
this,” he said, “ I ’ll help yuh, mister.”

But though he was fearful of the big 
Ranger, another dread was in the bald- 
pated fellow ’s head.

“ Costerman’ll kill me for talking,” 
he blurted.

Hatfield jumped back, as the door 
banged in. A  workman entered, car
rying a load of the shining white in
gots. He walked between the Ranger 
and the manager, and the red-headed 
Britisher quickly seized this chance 
to whip a revolver from his pocket.

The workman’s jaw  dropped when 
he saw the gun. He let the tray of 
bars fall, with a crash, to the dirt floor.

“ Hey, what’s all this?” he began.
Hatfield leaped aside, hitting the 

door shut again as the plant manager 
hastily pulled the trigger of his pistol. 
It was a light-caliber revolver and the 
noise it made was not loud. The bul-. 
let, designed for the swift-m oving 
Ranger, bit a chunk of flesh from the 
workman’s head. He folded up on top 
of his metal load.

Hatfield, body down, pushed off 
with his feet, lunging up and in, silent 
as an attacking panther. His steel 
fingers got hold of the manager’s fat 
wrist, threw up the gun. The man
ager’s bones cracked as his fingers 
were caught in the trigger-guard. He 
uttered a short scream, then Hatfield 
hit him with the long barrel of the 
Colt he drew from inside his shirt.

He struck square on the bald pate, 
laying the revolver on the manager’s 
skull. The fat man folded up under 
him and lay still, a bluish-red streak 
visible on his head.

• i
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“ Doggone, he thought I was here to 
arrest him,” he muttered, staring down 
at the unconscious figure. “ I s’pose 
him and this Costerman, his boss, are 
wanted by the law in England.”

C H A P T E R  X III  

Escape

W IT H O U T  a helping hand, on 
the island in Matagorda Bay, 

surrounded by many potential en
emies with no w ay of escape, Jim Hat
field figured a w ay out. He knelt to 
examine the workman. The scalp 
wound was not serious.

S w iftly  he went to work and with 
strips of shirt torn from the clothing 
of the two, he bound and gagged the 
manager and the other man. It did 
not take long, when he had them tied 
up, to hide them behind the stacks of 
bluish-white metal.

W ith the roar of the refinery ring
ing in his ears, Hatfield took a cautious 
look out the annex door. Nobody 
seemed excited and the workmen were 
at their various tasks down the floor. 
He stepped outside, shut the door be
hind him, and strolled back the way 
he had come.

The bearded ship’s captain was at 
the dock, and Hatfield lurked among 
the palm trees fringing the sandy 
beach, watching his chance to get back 
on the ship.

They were dumping out the ore, 
while barrows of the stuff were being 
wheeled up to the refinery by island 
laborers, a poor looking gang of Ne
groes, Mexicans, with a scattering of 
Nordics.

Hatfield waited until the unloading 
was finished, and heard the mate sing 
out the information. The captain 
went on deck, and disappeared for
ward. Hatfield hurried around, picked 
up a wheelbarrow from the bunch near 
the buildings, and trundled it along 
to the dock, where he was able to work 
close to the gang-plank. W hen the 
mate was looking the other way, the 
Ranger went aboard and started

around the deck house to the saloon.
The captain came out of the wheel- 

house forward, and as Hatfield passed 
from the deck, into the saloon, he 
swung that way and saw the Ranger’s 
tall figure jump for the opening.

“ Hey, you!” the captain sang out.
The mate, obeying orders given him 

by the captain as the latter went 
abroad ship, was casting off.

The captain came rolling at full- 
speed down the narrow deck toward 
the saloon, a hand thrust into his back 
pocket. He stuck his head inside and 
saw the tall man standing there, 
watching him.

Entering the cabin, the sailor 
scowled at the Ranger.

“ So it ’s you,” he growled suspi
ciously. “ H ow’d you get here?”

“Rode over with yuh last night, 
Cap’n,” the Ranger said pleasantly, 
“and I ’m ridin’ back.”

“ Oh, is that so?”
The captain kept his hand in his 

rear pocket. Either he had a gun or a 
knife there, and Hatfield watched him 
carefully.

“ I don’t mean any harm, Cap’n,” he 
said evenly. “ Just take me back to In- 
dianola.”

The captain was uncertain as to 
what he should do next, for the tall 
fellow  was doing no harm that he 
could see.

“ W hat’s yore game?” he asked.
“ W hat’s yores?” continued the 

Ranger.
Through the open door Hatfield 

could see the intensely blue water of 
the Gulf, with the golden streamers 
of the glorious sun shining upon the 
m ighty sea. Under them the engines 
picked up the beat, and the Mermaid 
shivered with the powerful throbbing.

The ship began to move, slowly, 
from the pier.

But a sudden shouting arose from 
the island. Men yelled raucously in 
the warming air. Over the sounds of 
the ship they could hear the ca lls :

“ Hey, Cap’n Kennet— Cap’n Ken- 
net! W ait, stop the sh ip !”

HA T F IE L D  and Kennet both 
glanced out the port. The bald- 

topped manager, the new mark where
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Hatfield’s pistol had been laid visible 
on his pate, was galloping toward the 
dock, waving both arms in the air, a 
pistol in one hand. Behind him, armed 
with shotguns, rifles and steel bars 
came a mob of workmen, all hunting 
for the Texas Ranger.

The Mermaid was not far from the 
pier but the gap was too far to jump. 
Then the manager reached the pier.

“ W hat’s wrong, S lattery?” Kennet 
sang out.

“Did you see ’im— the big chap with 
black ’air?” shrieked Slattery. “ ’E 
conked me, Kennet, blast ’im. W here 
h’is ’e?”

“ H e’s— ” began Captain Kennet.
In his back pocket was a pistol, and 

he still had his hand on it. A t his 
belt hung a long-bladed, razor-sharp 
sailor’s knife. However, as he had 
turned to look out the port to see 
what the ruckus was all about, Cap
tain Kennet had failed to guard his 
aack. His face was red under his 
black beard and he was cursing as he 
turned his head, and looked up into 
the steady Ranger eyes.

“ T ell ’em I ain’t aboard, Kennet,” 
order Hatfield calmly, keeping out of 
sight at the side. “ I ’ll shoot yuh if 
yuh give me away.”

“ W hy, yuh— ” snarled Kennet.
But the black muzzle hole of the 

blue-steel Colt was pointed at his vi
tals, and the hand holding it was 
steady as fate.

“ Go on, sing out yuh  ain’t seen me,” 
prodded Hatfield.

Kennet had to obey. He stuck his 
head through the open port and called 
to Slattery:

“ He ain’t aboard my ship, Slattery, 
or I ’d know it. I ain’t seen anybody 
like that.”

“ Turn back— we better search ’er,” 
Slattery insisted, galloping to the end 
of the pier.

“Like sin I w ill!” replied Kennet. 
“ Mebbe he’s on the island. See yuh 
next trip.”

The mate was looking down from 
the window of the wheel-house for
ward.

“ W ant I should turn back, Cap’n?” 
he called.

“ No, keep goin’, Mate,” Kennet

bawled, aware of the insistent Colt 
at his back.

The Mermaid slow ly pulled out, 
leaving the isle behind, swinging 
across the deep-blue waters. . . .

SfC *  ;j<

ST E V E  N O L A N , exasperated by 
the annoying toss of Fate’s dice 

which had dismounted him many miles 
from Happy V alley  and home, stroked 
Blueboy’s silky neck, talking aloud to 
his beloved horse.

“ Never mind, Blueboy. That ten
don’ll get well, shore it w ill. Then 
yuh can tote me again.”

Like all cowboys, young Nolan 
loved his mount better than he did 
himself. Blueboy was a fine animal, 
of blooded strain, and was precious to 
Steve Nolan.

Pursued doggedly by a bunch of Co
manche E d’s gang and some of the men 
who had killed the Mexican peon, 
Nolan had been run until dark, far
ther and farther away from where he 
wanted to go. This had not worried 
him unduly for he had been able to 
stay ahead, through Blueboy’s supe
rior ability and his own good riding.

W hen night had fallen, his pursuers 
had quit the chase. Nolan had started 
a wide circle, meaning to reach Happy 
V alley from the other side and so 
elude them in the dark. Everything 
had gone smoothly until, descending 
a sandy slope, a stone had rolled under 
Blueboy’s hoof, and, with Steve’s 
weight on him, the horse had broken 
through into a pit.

W hen they reached the bottom, and 
started on more level ground, Blueboy 
was limping. Nolan immediately dis
mounted and felt the horse’s forelegs. 
Blueboy showed that the left one hurt 
him, and Nolan, who would rather in
jure himself than a horse, unsaddled 
his mount, rubbed him down, and 
turned him loose. Blueboy would not 
go far from him.

Nolan slept with his saddle for a pil
low, the blanket over him. A t dawn 
he was up. Blueboy came at his soft 
call, nuzzling his hand. He was still 
limping, and Nolan swore. He lifted 
Blueboy’s hoof, and carefully exam
ined the strained leg.

“ I ’ll hafta walk,” he muttered. Not
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for anything would he put weight on 
the wounded animal. That might ruin 
Blueboy permanently. “Yuh stay here 
till yuh feel like cornin’ home, Blue- 
boy,” he ordered, patting the powder- 
blue neck. “That’ll get well if yuh 
go easy on it, savvy?”

Blueboy sniffed. He seemed to un
derstand what was wished. Nature 
would keep him, unless forced, from 
using the injured leg until it was in 
shape. Steve Nolan bade his horse 
good-by and, shouldering his Western 
saddle, started to walk. His spurs im
peded him, so he took them off. Blue-

or any of the other enemies who 
seemed, he did not understand why, to 
be thirsting for his blood.

He trudged all day under the hot 
sun, pausing only now and again for 
a drink from Green River which, up 
here near its source, was a swift, rock- 
bedded mountain torrent. It was not 
until the Green roared over its falls 
into the upper end of Happy Valley 
that it slowed down to a more sedate 
flow, irrigating the land instead of 
washing the silt away.

It was late that afternoon before 
Nolan descended the steep rock steps
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boy followed him for a time but then 
stopped, dropping his head to graze 
and rest the injured leg.

Nolan kept on, over rough country, 
heavily wooded. There were cactus 
flats and mesquite ridges to cross. He 
was as hard as nails and, while not 
used to walking, he was young and 
strong. The saddle was heavy on his 
broad shoulders but he was inured to 
hardship. The Valley lay miles ahead 
and he proceeded cautiously, not 
wishing to bump into Comanche Ed

near the falls. In the canyon, he soon 
came upon some of his own horses and 
caught a tamer animal, saddling it. 
Riding for the Slanting C, Carter’s 
spread, he was surprised to find that 
the homes and even the settlement of 
Johnson City were deserted. And 
when he came to the Carter place it, 
too, was empty of humans, although 
there were animals about.

Greatly puzzled, and alarmed as 
well, Nolan turned his horse and 
followed the road down the Valley.
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Soon, at a turn, someone called to him, 
a fam iliar voice that made his heart 
leap with gladness. Bee Carter came 
spurring up to him, mounted on a 
paint horse with the slanted C brand 
on its pretty body.

“ Steve!” she cried. “ Steve!”
He pushed his mustang close to 

hers, and put an arm around her slim 
waist. Tears were in the g irl’s eyes 
as he leaned over to kiss her.

“ Oh, you’re all right, aren’t you, 
Steve?” She held him tightly, couldn’t 
let him go, “ I was sick w ith worry. 
W hat happened to you?”

“ Some of Comanche E d’s bandits 
run me back into the mountains, Bee. 
I shook ’em off after dark, but Blue- 
boy went lame and I had to hoof it 
home. But what’s wrong with the V al
ley?”

“ Terrible things have happened 
since you left,” Bee replied, and told 
him of the murderous raid. “ It was 
that big man, Jim Hart, who saved 
us all. He advised us to camp together 
for protection at the lower end of the 
Valley, Steve. W e’ve got a barricaded 
tent village there, food and plenty of 
ammunition, and we’re keeping a 
guard out. W e’re safer from the rocks 
there, too. Come on! It isn’t far—  
just below Lee’s Bluff. I was out, 
hoping against hope you might come 
home safe. I was afraid the outlaws 
had shot y o u !”

C H A P T E R  X IV  

Shanghaied

OUN G S T E V E  N O L A N  rode be
side his sweetheart, and they 

swung the narrow turn under the 
Bluff. Out on the flat, along the river 
bank, was the camp of the V alley folk, 
canvas stretched on poles and blank
ets, baskets and boxes of food, includ
ing the new tinned goods which had 
swept the country like a rage, piled 
under brush and tarpaulin shelters.

B ig  logs and rocks formed a rough 
barricade. Children played on the

river bank, their shrill voices joyous 
in the warm afternoon air. Pioneer 
women were busy preparing the eve
ning meal, and the odor of cooking 
beef and grits reached Nolan’s nos
trils.

“ I ’m starved, Bee,” he told her. 
“ A in ’t had a good meal since yester
day breakfast when I left yuh.”

“ I ’ll fix you something right away, 
dear. I ’m so glad to see you I just 
can’t stand it!”

The two dismounted, turning their 
unsaddled horses out to forage and, 
after another welcoming kiss, they 
strolled, the handsome young man 
with an arm about Bee’s waist, to 
the main camp. V alley men, their 
friends and relatives, lounged about or 
worked, although some were off seeing 
to their cattle and other stock, which 
had, for the most part, been driven to a 
point of safety near the camp.

“ Howdy, Steve!” sang out Johnson 
Carter, jumping up from his grassy 
seat and pumping Steve’s hand. 
“ W here in tarnation yuh been? W e 
hunted yuh for three hours this 
mornin’. M ighty glad yuh ’re back, 
yuh young rapscallion!” Carter 
slapped him jovially  on the back.

Nolan had to tell his story all over 
again, to the group of men, women 
and children who gathered about him. 
Gary Lait, the guest of the Carters, 
limped painfully over on his crutch, 
and Franklin Green, Bert Lee, Cali- 
cott and other friends listened while 
Nolan explained his disappearance.

“ W here’s Jim ?” he asked, when he 
had finished and they had shaken his 
hand, congratulating hm on his nar
row escape.

“ He rode off— said he’d be back,” 
replied Carter. “ W e mean to stay 
here till he does come back. He fig- 
gers on testin’ the cliffs for us and 
blastin’ away dangerous sections, 
Steve. He knows a lot ’bout such 
work, minin’ and all. H e’s one stnart 
hombre.”

“ He shore is, and a fine feller,” 
agreed Nolan enthusiastically.

“ Shucks,” growled Green, frowning. 
“ In my opinion, folks, we oughta be 
on our way to that new site.”
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“ D ry up,” snapped B ert Lee. “ Can’t 
yuh take no for an answer, Green? 
I ’m sick of yuh.”

“ Lait, you agree with me, don’t 
you?” asked Green, turning to the 
lame man. “ These fools should move.” 

Gary Lait smiled. “ The V alley 
seems dangerous, it’s true,” he replied 
gently. “ But it ’s hard to leave home, 
I guess. W hen my foot’s well, I aim 
to head for my home. In the mean
time, I ’m m ighty thankful to yuh all 
for helpin’ me. It ’s none of my busi
ness, me bein’ an outsider. But mebbe 
if yuh wait till yuh hear from Jim 
Hart, yuh can decide better then, what 
to do.”

“ Shore, we’ll wait till we hear from 
Jim,” Carter said. “ C ’mon— supper’s 
’bout ready. L et’s wash up and eat.” 

Steve Nolan, basking in the sun
shine of his sweetheart’s smile, filled 
up and smoked. He was worn out 
from his long run, and in the red light 
of their campfires, he finally kissed 
Bee good night and rolled in a blanket 
to sleep. . . .

W H EN  Steve Nolan came awake, 
snug in his blanket near the 

river bank, stars twinkled bright over
head through the high timber along 
the stream, and the moon was rising. 
The cook fires had died to dull-red 
beds of coals, save for one that was 
kept going at the upper end of the 
camp by a sentry. Inky shadows 
splotched unevenly over the ground. 
B y necessity, to accommodate all the 
fam ilies which required provisions, 
gear and ammunition, the camp was 
spread for some distance down the 
Green River.

The hours of sleep had brought re
freshed strength to Nolan’s youthful 
body.

“ Reckon I ’ll take a turn at guard 
duty,” he decided, getting up.

He was thirsty and, leaving his 
blanket, went down to the water edge, 
lying on the stones to drink deeply 
of the cool liquid. Then he climbed 
the bank and passed between rows of 
rough shelters, moving quietly so as 
not to disturb the sleepers.

A s Nolan, stepping lightly, ap

proached the burning wood fire, he 
could see a man sitting hunched over 
by a good-sized tarpaulin shelter, 
carefully screened from possible 
dampness— the ammunition store of 
Happy V alley. The flickering flames 
danced on the long barrel of the sen
try ’s rifle, lying near him on the 
ground.

A t about the same instant, Nolan’s 
keen eyes glimpsed a dark figure, in 
the black shadows near the ammuni
tion, crouched half under the tent top. 
The animal ruby glow  of the man’s 
eyes in the night attracted Nolan’s at
tention. A s he stared, thinking it one 
of the sentries, without a sound the 
stealthy figure melted into the shad
ows behind the bulky tarpaulin.

“ W ho’s that?” Steve called, softly, 
starting forward. Surely, he decided, 
the guard so close at hand would have 
heard or seen whoever it was by the 
ammunition stores.

Nolan went sw iftly  around to the 
fire, hunting the moving man he had 
glimpsed, unw illing to raise a false 
alarm that would frighten the women 
and children. Ike M cN ally slumped 
near the blaze.

“ Asleep, the fool,” muttered Nolan, 
squatting near M cN ally and shaking 
him. “W ake up, Ike,” he growled.

But M cN ally did not respond. His 
head lolled on the massive shoulders 
with no strength in his neck. Im
pelled by Steve’s shaking, M cN ally 
fell over limp on his side. Then Nolan 
could see the trickle of blood on his 
friend’s temple. M cN ally had been 
struck over the head and w as totally 
unconscious.

A  dark, muffled figure, a mask drawn 
up to the glowing, feral eyes, flitted 
from the ammunition shelter, up be
hind Nolan.

Something hit Steve Nolan as he 
opened his mouth to cry a warning, 
a crushing, murderous blow from a 
steel bar that bashed in his Stetson 
like so much paper, connecting full 
with his skull. W ithout a sound 
Nolan crumpled on top of M cN ally.

The man who had struck him 
dropped the bar and drew a long, 
razor-sharp knife, raising it over
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Nolan’s heart. Then, with a sibi
lant curse, he changed his mind. 
Glancing around, he saw that no one 
stirred.

The Green River ran past, with its 
low-throated sound, drowning out 
slight noises in the night. Far down 
past the other end of the camp, three 
Valley men rode night herd on horses 
and bunches of cows, watching the 
precious animals in case the outlaws 
should attempt to run them off.

SQUATTED beside Nolan, the ma
rauder seized the limp cowboy’s 

arm and pulled Steve up, getting a 
shoulder under his stomach and ris
ing. Quickly he slipped out of the 
light, passed the log barricade, and 
left the camp. In the shadows he 
had his horse saddled and waiting, 
muzzled with a strip of cloth. Throw
ing the senseless Nolan over the 
horse’s back, he sprang to the leather 
behind the cowboy and rode up Happy 
Valley.

At the rendezvous, Gogettum Miller 
and Comanche Ed Murphy, who had 
a bandage plastered in his tow hair, 
his wide hat cocked to the other side 
out of the way, awaited him. He pulled 
down his mask.

“Yuh’re late, Chief,” Gogettum said. 
“Say, who's that yuh got with yuh?” 

“That snooping young cowboy, 
Nolan,” the man called Chief replied.

“I’ll cut his heart out!” promised 
Gogettum.

“No— hold him. ’Take him up to the 
mine and put him to work if you want 
to, but don’t kill him yet. I may be 
able to use him as a bait. That’s why 
I didn’t finish him.”

“I’m all right now, and ready to get 
back to work, Costerman,” Comanche 
Ed said. “There won’t be no slip this 
time. Just say the word.”

John Costerman lighted up a cigar. 
He blew the gray smoke from his taut 
lips.

“You’re quite right there won’t be 
any mistake,” he declared. “I’m mak
ing sure of it. I ’m destroying their 
ammunition, and when your gang at
tacks, Murphy, Happy Valley won’t 
fire many shots. As soon as their guns 
are empty, they won’t be able to re

load. You draw them out first, and 
then you can charge in and wipe them 
out. I ’m sick of delays. Besides, that 
Ranger’s disappeared. He rode off, 
supposedly to check up on details—  
I’m not sure what. He didn’t say. 
But he may have gone for help, and 
he’s as dangerous a man as I ever 
came up with. We’ll finish with these 
nuisances of ranchers before he comes 
back.”

“That’s talkin’ 1” cried Comanche 
Ed. “When do yuh want me to hit 
’em, Costerman? I can call all my 
men in. Won’t take but a couple days. 
Gogettum and me sent some of ’em to 
bring in more peons.”

“Good. Make it Saturday night at 
two A.M., Murphy. By that time I’ll 
have their ammunition ruined. If I 
can, I ’ll put Carter out of the way so 
they’ll have no leader. Arm your 
fighters well, mask them, and let’s not 
have any more mistakes. Gogettum, 
you furnish twenty-five helpers to 
Ed, so he’ll have plenty and to spare. 
It’ll be bloody but when it’s finished, 
we’ll have won. Come in the lower 
end of the Valley. It’ll be handier. 
Have you got it?”

Comanche Ed repeated his instruc
tions, and Gogettum Miller nodded.

“What I want most,* the giant ban
dit snarled, “is a fair crack at that 
Ranger! I’ll cut his heart out!”

“I’ll get back,” Costerman said. 
“Till Saturday night, gentlemen.”

*  *  *  *  *  *

STEVE NOLAN woke in the day
light. He lay on a rough stretch 

of rocky earth, and about him was a 
low hum, not the familiar sound of 
Green River in the canyon, but mur
muring human beings.

Nolan’s head was splitting and he 
felt weak as a kitten. He remembered, 
dimly, the events leading up to the 
moment when all had gone black. He 
sat up, blinking. Then he found that 
his ankles were bound tightly with 
green rawhide that cut into his flesh, 
shutting off the circulation. His feet 
were still asleep.

About him lay or squatted a large 
number of ragged Mexican men, 
peons, small, brown-faced, dark-eyed 
fellows familiar enough in aspect, for
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Nolan had met with many of the Bor
der folk during his life. Some lived 
on the Texas side of the Rio Grande, 
in isolated villages, as Mexican as 
their brothers across the line set up 
by governments. They were careless 
herders, raised little patches of grain 
and red peppers, and slept most of 
the hours away.

There were over a hundred of the 
Mexicans in the enclosure. It was, 
Nolan found as he looked about, a 
stockade of high tree poles bound to
gether and hammered into the ground, 
open to the blue sky. The sun was 
not yet in sight, although its red glow  
was in the heavens over one side of 
the palisade. The light shone back 
from many empty bottles, and the 
odor he caught was that of tequila, 
the raw, murderous spirit distilled 
from the mescal plant.

The men in the stockade were talk
ing in low voices, the hum he had 
heard as he roused. They seemed ill. 
He guessed they had been drinking 
heavily the night before and now felt 
the after-effects.

“ Say— where in all get-out am I? ” 
he asked of a nearby peon, who only 
shrugged.

Steve Nolan tried again in Spanish, 
and this time the M exican replied 
dully:

“ You work, senor? W h y you here?”
“They conked me and carried me in, 

I reckon,” Nolan told him. “ W h y do 
they hold you in this way, bravo?”

The peon shrugged, turned his 
brown hands out, so that Nolan saw 
the torn palms.

“The shovel and pick are not as soft 
as a woman’s arm,” the M exican re
marked.

“ But w hy work if yuh don’t like it?”
“ Look, senor.”
The peon pulled the rags aside, ex

posing his back. L ivid  lines told 
Nolan a whip had descended there not 
long before. He grew indignant.

“ W hy, it’s peonage!” he growled. 
“ It ’s ag’in the law.”

“ These men who drive us know no 
law except that of the whip and gun,” 
the Mexican told him. He made a w ry 
face. “ They give us tequila, all we can 
drink. It drowns the sorrow, senor.”

Come to think of it, ruminated 
Nolan, trying to digest this strange 
story, peonage wasn’t uncommon, 
either, near the Border. Tricked into 
signing an “ x ” to a paper which he 
couldn’t read, the Mexican would find 
himself bound to work from  dawn to 
dark for a few  cents. W hen he tried to 
quit, he would find that he owed the 
“company” for “supplies,” more than 
he could ever earn. Nolan guessed 
that whoever was exploiting these un
w illing laborers was charging them 
triple for the tequila which prevented 
them from seeking escape too avidly 
during the nights.

He worked at the bonds on his 
ankles, but with no knife they were 
hard to loosen. A  small bit of gray 
granite with a sharp edge helped.

But he had hardly freed himself, 
and the blood was flowing back into 
his feet, than the stockade bar was 
thrown up and a man stepped inside.

C H A P T E R  X V  

Getting Somewhere

FOR tense moments Nolan stared at 
the broad, bearded man who en

tered. He was short, but wide as a 
hogshead. He had a w iry  black beard, 
a red nose and cherry Cupid lips 
that contrasted bizarrely with his gen
eral u gly  appearance. A  corduroy cap 
was set on his matted black hair, and 
he wore high-laced boots, a flannel 
shirt open at his hairy chest, and cor
duroy pants. He had lost an eye, the 
socket an irregular scar, drawing up 
one side of his cheek, but the other 
eye was hawklike, sw ift in its move
ment. In one paw he carried a thick- 
butted bullwhip.

“ Get up and get to w o rk !” he bel
lowed, and snapped the whip over the 
Mexicans.

T h ey were quick to leap up, and 
they started to file out the gate.

“ W hy, you’re the feller chased me 
the other day!” cried Steve Nolan, 
staring at him. “W hat’s the idea, mis
ter— tyin ’ me up like that?”
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“ So yuh’ve come to !”
Nolan stepped up to him, angrily. 
“ I ’m a free citizen of Texas and 

yuh can’t hold me here,” he snapped. 
“Y uh ’re a dirty killer and— ”

The whip uncoiled, wound about 
Nolan’s head, stinging horribly. In 
agony, Nolan’s hand flew to his holster 
— but it was empty. His guns had been 
taken from him and he was helpless.

The squat man chuckled, pulling 
back the relaxed whip.

“ That’s nothin’,” he told Nolan cool
ly. “ I can snap out yore eye from 
here, cowboy, and if yuh try to come 
at me again, I ’ll do it. And then I ’ll 
shoot yuh dead, savvy? Yuh ain’t 
dealin’ with anybody soft when yuh 
buck Gogettum M iller!”

Steve Nolan, fists clenched, con
tained himself. His face burned from 
the slash, a red welt rising in the flesh. 
But he knew he was helpless and de
cided to wait for a better chance.

“ W hat’s yore idea, M iller?” he 
asked. “ W hat yuh mean to do with 
me?”

“ That’s better. Keep a humble 
tongue in yore head, cowboy, and w e’ll 
get along. The Chief wants yuh held, 
but he said to finish yuh if  yuh got 
obstreperous, savvy? I ’ll put yuh to 
work, and yuh can sleep in here with 
the others. Yuh look strong.”

He stepped outside, w aiting there 
for Nolan to follow. Steve Nolan 
stepped out into the open, looking 
curiously about.

It was a camp,- with tents and log 
shelters set in a deep, high-walled box 
canyon.

“ W hy, I know this place,” he 
thought. “ It ’s W ild  Hoss Canyon!” 

It was a couple of years since his 
father and he, on foot, making an ex
ploration of the almost impassable 
country behind Happy V alley, had 
chanced upon this secret spot. A 
good spring came from the rocks, 
flowing off toward the Gulf.

The spot had changed since Nolan 
and his father had been here. Brush 
had been cut, and the dirt was stamped 
down. The peons, feeding from food 
thrown roughly in baskets on the 
earth, were being hurried by over
seers, who carried pistols and bull-

whips such as M iller possessed.
Ahead, at the far side, yawned a 

great black hole in the mountainside.
“ W hat’s that?” asked Steve. “ A  

mine?”
“ Yeah, it ’s a mine, and a deep one, 

Nolan. I ’ll show yuh round m yself”—  
Gogettum grinned— “after breakfast. 
Go get yoreself somethin’ to eat.” 

Nolan strolled over, aware that 
M iller watched him closely. He saw 
a number of men, wearing flat-topped 
green Stetsons, lounging up above on 
the wooded slope.

“ Comanche Ed M urphy’s outlaws,” 
he thought. “ T h ey ’re hooked to this.”

BO X E S  of stores, under sheds and 
tarpaulins, stood around. Some 

was marked B L A S T IN G  P O W D E R .
“ Doggone,” Nolan muttered-, “ is 

this where them rumblin’s come from? 
T h ey could be most through to the 
V alley w alls!”

No one came up to this canyon. 
There was no reason to, and Nolan, 
like all his kind, seldom went where 
he could not ride a horse.

A  w histle blew, and the overseers 
snapped their whips. Some were M ex
icans of the bravo or gunman class, in 
velvet and high sombreros. Others 
were in mining clothes on the order 
of Gogettum M iller’s.

“ C’mon, Nolan,” M iller said. “ I ’ll 
show yuh what to do.”

In single file the workers started 
for the mine entrance.

“ W e do most of our blastin’ at 
night,” Gogettum told Nolan, as the 
cowboy obediently walked toward the 
tunnel. “ That was so you folks 
wouldn’t notice so much.”

A  streak of rage flashed through 
Nolan. He recalled the M exican he 
had seen shot down by this man, up 
above that day. No doubt that Mex 
had been some peon laborer who had 
managed to steal away and catch a 
horse upon the rim of the box can
yon. And he thought of his murdered 
father, grew furious.

“ Y uh’re the skunks who killed my 
fath er!” he suddenly exploded.

M iller cursed and his single eye 
darkened ominously.

“ Get on and keep yore mouth shut!”
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he shouted angrily. “Yuh know too 
danged much, in my opinion. I’d use 
yuh up for good if I had my way, but 
Costerman told me to hold yuh.” 

“Yuh can’t get away with this!” 
threatened Nolan. “My friends’ll 
find me and when they do, yuh’ll 
get what yuh deserve!”

“Keep shut!” shrieked Gogettum, 
and slashed him with the whip. “Yore 
Valley friends’ll all be dead ’fore 
they can wink!”

Nolan was aware that he was court
ing death by bearding Gogettum Mil
ler, yet the squat mine boss’ veiled 
hint of a wholesale massacre of the 
Valley folk sent a streak of panic 
through Steve Nolan’s heart. He 
fought for self-control, however.

“Shucks, Miller,” he sneered, “we 
got plenty of good fightin’ men and 
we’re all ready for Comanche Ed and 
his gang, and you, too. We could 
hold off an army the way we’re set.” 

Miller loved to talk, to boast. That 
was bis weakness. He laughed at 
Steve Nolan now, so sure of his vic
tim that he grew indiscreet.

“So yore Valley can beat us, huh? 
Say, Nolan, whyn’t yuh come at me 
right now and down me?”

“Yuh’d shoot me dead, that’s why.” 
“Right. I got bullets in my gun, 

bullets that shoot.”
Nolan was puzzled. “Now what’s 

he mean by that?” he thought, but 
aloud, he told Gogettum. “Shucks! 
We got bushels of ammunition and my 
folks’re the best shots in Texas!” 

Gogettum couldn’t resist torturing 
his captive.

“We’re too smart for yuh, Nolan, 
me’n Costerman. Yuh might as well 
give up hope of bein’ rescued. Yore 
friends are as good as dead, no doubt 
of it. Costerman’s makin’ shore of 
’em right now. Yuh must be slow 
not to savvy it, seein’ as how you 
was captured!”

Steve Nolan chewed this over, but 
he was still somewhat dazed and 
couldn’t put it together so that it 
matched. He stumbled on, treading 
through piles of grayish-white ore. 
He had no idea what it was, and Mil
ler’s confident threats about the Val
ley raised an agony of alarm in him.

What would happen to pretty Bee 
Carter, his sweetheart, and all his 
friends? Would they be massacred, 
as the squat miner claimed? He 
found he was biting his lip until the 
blood trickled down his chin.

“I got to escape, warn ’em, some
how,” he thought in fearful des
peration.

Wheelbarrows stood waiting for the 
captives at the mine, and more tools, 
drilling apparatus.

“Grab a pick, Nolan,” commanded 
Miller. “I’ll soon toughen yuh up, 
dang yuh.”

Torches were lit and, with the Mexi
can workers and their overseers who 
were armed with pistols and whips, 
Nolan was driven down the dusty, dry 
tunnel. He went on blindly and, far 
inside the bowels of the mountain, be
gan to drive his pick as directed into 
crumbled masses brought down by 
blasting charges during the night. 
This crushed ore was loaded on bar- 
rows and trundled out.

Back aching, the rough pick han
dle tearing his flesh, his head still 
dizzy from the terrible blow he had 
received, and tortured by anxiety over 
Happy Valley’s fate, Steve Nolan 
spent the dragging hours at hard 
labor, guarded by Gogettum Miller 
and his men, who would slay him at
the slightest pretext. . . .

* * * * *

THE sorrel streaked at full speed 
along the chaparral trail. Jim 

Hatfield, low over his mount’s sleek 
neck, crooned to Goldy, begging him 
to make time.

“We got to come up with that pack- 
train ’fore they pass the point where 
we picked ’em up,” he muttered. “ I 
can’t lose ’em/at this end.”

His bold run over to the refinery 
island had given him valuable infor
mation that he needed. Now he meant 
to look over the other terminus, the 
mine, then sweep up the criminals he 
sought in his net.

“Kennet ain’t nothin’ but a seagoin’ 
fool,” he thought. “That Slattery’s 
in on the game, though he’s only engi
neer and refinery manager for that 
Costerman he called his chief. Seems 
to me as though Costerman’s hooked
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to Comanche Ed M urphy and his 
gang, and they’re tryin ’ to scare the 
folks outa H appy V alley, and yet, who 
pulled off that ambush where I found 
the chunks of ore, if  it wasn’t M ur
phy?” That was a puzzle he couldn’t 
answer.

W ith  cold and brassy nerve, Jim 
Hatfield had stayed w ith Captain Obe- 
diah Kennet on the Mermaid until 
they had docked at Indianola, at dusk. 
It had been easy enough, then, for the 
Ranger to leave the ship, elude the 
angry Kennet, who, as soon as he was 
sure the tall man with the ready gun 
was out of the way, set up a cry for 
help.

Inquiries told him that Chihuahua 
Juan, the Mexican leader of the pack- 
train, had spent the previous night in 
town, had bought some provisions 
and, at noon the next day, perhaps 
eight hours before Hatfield came back 
to the G ulf port, had started his re
turn trip.

Hatfield was now on the way, hop
ing to overtake the M exican and his 
friends before they got into the thick 
jungle beyond his reach.

“ I got to smell out this Costerman,” 
he told him self firmly.

The noon sun beat hot upon the 
dusty dull green bush. Goldy, tear
ing on through, rippled his hide and 
snorted, and Hatfield, trusting his 
mount’s keen animal instincts, pulled 
to a slower pace. Goldy was warning 
him of imminent danger.

He caught a low hail in a man’s 
voice, up ahead. His hand dropped to 
his six-shooter stock. Dismounting 
behind the mesquite, he crept forward 
and looked down into the next hollow. 
The packtrain he had been after stood 
there, stopped, the drivers lolling 
about in the shade, rolling cigarettes 
as they waited.

TH E Y  were w aiting for another 
bunch of riders, men in flat- 

topped green hats which the Ranger 
had identified as the badge of Co
manche Ed M urphy’s outlaw gang. 
Some th irty  of the latter came push
ing up a trail that joined the one he 
was on at right angles, up from the 
direction of the Nueces and Rio

Grande. T h ey were escorting a large 
number of M exicans, on donkeys and 
mules, peons from the Border.

‘‘Now w hat?” Hatfield asked him
self, as he watched the meeting.

The two bands joined. Hatfield rec
ognized several of the bandits with 
whom he had fought on previous occa
sions, as they fraternized w ith the 
pack-train drivers, Chihuahua Juan 
and the green-hatted leader riding 
side by side in brotherly fashion.

“ I f  they had any trouble,” the 
Ranger decided, “ it has been patched 
up, that’s a cinch.” He had proved 
a sure connection between the ore 
packers and the outlaws.

The M exican peons were docile and 
evidently believed they were on their 
w ay to work in some normal business. 
The company continued on through 
the chaparral and Hatfield went back 
to Goldy and took up the pursuit.

“ W e’re beginnin’ to get somewhere 
now, G oldy,” he informed the intelli
gent sorrel. “ It won’t be long till we 
can plan how to hit ’em.”

C H A P T E R  X V I 

Peonage

R ID IN G  through the warm hours 
Jim Hatfield, mounted on Goldy, 

made turns and cut up criss-crossing 
trails in the maze of thorned brush.

“ Must be nigh onto the H appy V a l
ley cliffs,” thought Hatfield.

T h ey  had been clim bing steadily, 
and he paused on a height to look 
down at the long, serpent-like proces
sion ahead. It was fortunate that he 
was so careful and that his eye was so 
quick, for he saw a trail guard, w ith a 
rifle, step out and salute the incoming 
gangs.

“ Have to take care of him,” he 
grunted.

The black tops of the mountains 
blocked the w ay ahead, looming into 
the sky. T h ey were golden on one 
flank from the dropping sun behind 
the hills, rays slanting up as they 
were deflected by the high cliffs of 
H appy V alley. Hatfield sniffed. The
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breeze was in his face, and the clear 
air was sullied by the smell of fires, 
of frying beef and other foods.

The Ranger followed the sign along 
but had to stop and leave Goldy in 
order to take care of the sentry he 
had observed. It was a slow stalk, 
up to a sharp bend around which the 
guard lurked, hidden in the bush. On 
his belly, Hatfield snaked to the turn 
and, a good-sized rode which he had 
picked up in one hand, and his pistol 
in the other, listened for him. Soon 
he caught slight cracklings close at 
hand, and a man gave a low cough.

Hatfield tossed the stone up and 
over so it landed in the path and 
rolled beyond the sentry’s position, 
making alarming sounds.

Crouched and ready, he waited. Sure 
enough, the green-hatted member of 
Comanche Ed’s gang stuck out his 
head and shoulders, rifle up, looking 
to see what had caused the noise. Nat
urally he fi*st glanced the way the 
rock had landed and Hatfield seized 
the precious instant he had made for 
his attack. Leaping in, his Colt bar
rel descended with unerring skill on 
the skull.

“What the— ” the outlaw gasped, 
his widened eyes fixed on the Ranger 
just as Hatfield hit. But they were 
glazing.

His knees buckled, and he went 
down under the heavy officer, whose 
knee drove into the belly, completing 
the knockout. Quickly Hatfield bound 
and gagged him and rolled him into 
the chaparral.

Hurrying on, he was in time to see 
the pack-train as it entered the bushy 
entrance of a steep-sided box canyon. 
At one side stood a man on foot, with 
a Winchester in his hand.

“ ’Nother guard,” the eagle-eyed 
Hatfield muttered. “Wonder can I 
work around to the side?”

The smoke came from the canyon, 
and night was close at hand. With 
his curiosity fanned to the limit, the 
Ranger hid Goldy and sought a way 
up to the wing of the cut. On the 
lower flank, out of sight of the sentry 
at the entrance, he hunted a path, but 
the country was as wild as any he had 
ever been in, choked with masses of

great rocks and trees. Thorned brush 
was so dense it would take a machete 
to hack through it.

He drew in and, tantalizingly, could 
hear the dim hum of many voices, but 
was unable to reach the rim where he 
might peek over.

“Night’s at hand,” he muttered. “ I’d 
like to get a look-see at the lay of this 
camp!”

His quick eyes, hunting around, 
noted a tall spruce tree not far from 
his position. It towered into the sky 
and its top branches were higher than 
the gray, steep-faced bluff blocking 
him. He took off his boots and belt, 
stuck a gun in his pants belt, and 
started up.

W HEN he reached a vantage 
point in the tree, he was star

tled at the large number of men below, 
lounging or squatting around the 
smoky cook-fires.

“Why, there must be nigh onto 
three hundred in there!” he decided.

Green-hatted outlaws made up 
about a third of the number. He iden
tified the giant form of Comanche Ed 
Murphy, and when the bandit chief
tain got up and walked over to take 
a third helping of supper, the Ranger 
knew that Murphy had recovered 
from his fall in the Valley that night 
of the attack.

Hatfield was able to recognize oth
ers of the outlaws he had fought, and 
observed the lean Mexican .who had 
been in charge of the ore-train which 
he had followed to the Gulf. His swift 
eyes ran over the gathering, taking in 
the camp. Many of the men wore 
miner’s clothing, high boots, cordu
roys, peaked caps. He noted the 
stockade, Its gate open now, the shacks 
and tents and, at the upper end of the 
box canyon, the black adit of the mine.

He looked again at the large bunch 
of Mexican peons, which the newcom
ers had joined. They were eating 
scraps of supper, and huddled to
gether as though for protection. Half 
of the men in the box canyon were 
the Ranger’s enemies, the other half 
Mexicans he soon guessed must be 
virtual prisoners, for a squat man with 
a dark beard strolled over and cracked
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a bullwhip over them. The peons 
jumped up and started for the stock
ade, and Hatfield watched with keen 
interest as they were hustled into the 
prison, evidently for the night.

“ Peonage!” he muttered.
He had run into this before. It was 

a favorite device to obtain cheap labor, 
at hard, unpleasant work such as min
ing. Overseers stood at either side 
of the stockade entry, passing bottles 
to the laborers.

“ Likker to deaden ’em,” Hatfield 
thought.

Then his lips clicked in amazement, 
for he saw a man he knew in the gang 
of Mexicans. That man had been ly 
ing exhausted on his side, his back 
to the Ranger’s position and hidden 
by several M exicans sitting up as they 
ate. Now, under the impetus of the 
broad, squat miner’s lash, he got to 
his feet and staggered to the stockade.

“ Steve N olan!” Jim Hatfield mut
tered.

Cold rage was in his heart. They 
had captured N olan! He didn’t know 
how, but he meant to find out. And 
alarm was in his brain, too, alarm for 
the fate of Happy V alley. I f  they 
had taken Nolan, what did it mean? 
Had they also attacked the V alley 
while the Ranger was making the run 
to the G ulf? Or did this explain w hy 
Nolan had failed to come home?

His keen gaze took in the big bands 
of horses and mules penned in the 
canyon, mqunts for the bands of mur
derous men, then he descended the 
tree, body sliding on the rough trunk. 
The black curtain of night fe ll over 
the land, plunging him into darkness. 
He sought to orient himself, so he 
m ight get back to the trail, but had 
almost to feel a w ay in the rough un
derfooting.

Soon a red flare attracted him, shin
ing through the interstices of bush. 
It was a torch, stuck in the ground 
at the entry to the box canyon. B y 
its guidance he was able to creep 
closer and closer.

Fortunately he was able to draw 
within th irty  feet of the sentry w ith
out stepping out past the jut of the 
bluff on his side. The man, whose 
rifle was leaning against a rock wall,

rose, stretched, and yawned.
Hatfield could hear the buzz of 

voices inside. Horses whinnied, mules 
brayed. He waited, crouched in the 
dense shadow beneath the overhang. 
The ruby light of the torch cast flick
ering tongues for a small area about 
the entrance.

“ I got to take Nolan outa that,” he 
thought.

But with such a mob of fighting 
men inside, he could never hope to 
accomplish it single-handed. Many 
m ight turn in, but there would always 
be some awake, and with the sentry at 
the gate, a slight alarm would fetch 
the whole ravening crew upon him 
without doing Nolan any good.

HE held himself in, w aiting for his 
chance. The stamping of hun

dreds of hoofs puzzled him. He heard 
men shouting and cursing, as though 
at horses, the character of the voices 
changing. Then the guard, bored by 
his task of sitting or standing by the

fx
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canyon gate, began what Hatfield had 
counted on, a stroll up and down his 
beat, rifle held in the crook of his arm. 
He walked up to the other end, turned, 
and passed the entrance, slow ly draw
ing nearer and nearer the hidden 
Ranger.

Hardly breathing, pushed back 
against the rock behind a jut, the 
tall officer knew he must strike with 
unerring precision. Slight sounds, 
the scuffle of feet, a gasp or grunt, 
m ight pass unnoticed in the canyon 
camp, but a shot would prove fatal.

The guard wore the flat-topped 
green hat o f Comanche Ed M urphy’s 
followers. He was tall, heavy of body, 
and his leather creaked as he moved. 
His face was dirty, with untidy beard 
stubble on the chin and cheeks. H at
field caught the glow  of his fierce eyes 
as, smoking a cigarette, he stretched 
his long legs.

Then he was a yard past the lurking
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Ranger and Hatfield’s powerful legs 
launched him in a tigerish lunge that 
ended as his gun barrel struck while 
with his other hand he tore the rifle 
from the bandit.

“ U gh !” gasped the attacked man.
K e was turning as Hatfield, having 

disposed of the rifle, which fe ll to 
earth, hit him in the belly, doubling 
him up. The outlaw’s arm flew up as 
he instinctively tried to defend him
self, but his wind was knocked out and 
he caught his breath, to scream the 
alarm.

But the Ranger’s rush had not 
checked. His lithe body struck with 
all his w eight and skill, overpowering 
the outlaw, driving him to the grass. 
Sinew y fingers found the throat, 
pressing the cartilage in. The pain- 
racked man could only gurgle, as he 
writhed. M ercilessly, Jim Hatfield 
choked him until he ceased to fight, 
and his head lolled loose on his shoul
ders.

Panting from the terrific exertion, 
the officer caught the sound of a great 
voice, bellowing orders. It was a voice 
he knew, that of Comanche Ed Mur- 
phy.

“ Line up, and mount, boys! Make 
shore yuh got plenty of ammunition. 
W e’re ridin’ !”

“ T h ey ’re cornin’ out,” the Ranger 
thought.

He must act sw iftly , for they would 
notice the disappearance of the gate 
guard. He crammed the outlaw’s ban
danna into the lax mouth and, picking 
up the heavy man, threw him back 
under the bluff. Seizing the fellow ’s 
green-crowned Stetson, which had 
come off in the melee, he tossed his 
own hat into the shadow and donned 
the outlaw’s, picked up the W inches
ter and hurried to a spot not far from 
the canyon gate.

“ It ’s got to work,” he muttered, set
ting himself carefully.

H ardly had he squatted down, body 
angled away from the gate, on the 
other flank from the burning torch 
stuck in the ground, than the van of 
gunmen trotted from the box canyon.

Death was upon him, certain death 
under a hundred guns i f  he were rec
ognized, for he could never elude

them here. There were too many of 
them, and while G oldy would come to 
his whistle, they could ride him down 
and tear him to pieces long before the 
sorrel could run in.

Steel nerves under stern control, he 
hunched down, his face shaded by the 
green hat. He held the rifle out in 
front so it reflected the gleam of the 
brand. E yes glancing sideward would 
catch that glint, be held by it, and 
would not be so lik e ly  to peer closely 
at the sentry, whose presence they 
would take for granted.

T H E  Ranger was as far as he dared 
be from  the exit. Comanche Ed 

M urphy, on a big gray horse— he had 
lost his black in the V alley  duel with 
Hatfield—-rode through, trailed by 
lieutenants.

“ S ’long, W illy ,” sang out Murphy, 
glancing in Hatfield’s direction and 
carelessly waving a gauntleted hand. 
“ B et yuh wish yuh was goin’ along. 
W hen we get through with that V al
ley there won’t be a cowman left in 
it! I ’ll get yuh some revenge for that 
crease yuh took the other night.” 

Hatfield waved back but did not 
speak. Comanche Ed rode on by, and 
more and more fierce, heavily-armed 
killers came through the narrow gate. 
From under his long lashes, and the 
green brim of the Stetson, he made 
rough count on them, noted the scat
tering of miners, in different rig, evi
dently an auxiliary fighting force.

“ Over a hundred,” he muttered, as 
the rear guard of the terrible crew 
swung in after their chiefs and 
pounded sw iftly  away into the night, 
taking the out-trail. “ And headed for 
Happy V alley! A t least they ain’t 
cleaned ’em out yet! And Carter 
should put up a good fight if they 
stick together in their camp like I 
told ’em.”

W hen they were gone, on their way, 
he hurriedly secured the trail sentry, 
who was moaning a bit but still too 
weak to move. Keeping on the green 
hat, and with the bandit’s belt of rifle 
ammunition thrown over one shoulder, 
Jim Hatfield boldly entered the gate 
o f the box canyon and strode toward 
the enemy camp.
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C H A P T E R  X V II  

Hide-and-Seek in the Dark

BE S ID E  the fires, which were dy
ing, save for one, squatted a 

dozen men. Jim Hatfield’s quick eye 
checked on the blanketed, sleeping fig
ures on the hillside, no doubt drivers 
of the packtrain resting after their 
arduous run to the Gulf.

The wide-bodied, squat miner who 
had wielded the bullwhip over the 
peons after their evening meal, looked 
up as Hatfield approached. The 
Ranger realized now that he was one- 
eyed, and that he was blinded by the 
fire.

“ That you, W illy ? ” the squat man 
growled. “ Tough yuh couldn’t go 
’long with Murph and get some of 
yore own back on them V alley 
skunks.”

Hatfield waved, silently, veering 
toward a water barrel standing under 
a tree. He had a drink, and heard 
one of the men by the fire a sk :

“ Say, Gogettum, yuh goin’ to work 
them peons tomorrer?”

“ Reckon so,” the squat man replied, 
his attention drawn off the shadowy 
figure at the water supply. “ W h y 
not?”

“ ’Cause, there’s shore a big gang 
of ’em and they’re honin’ to kill us, 
if they get a chance.”

“ Shucks,” Gogettum said contemp
tuously, “we got guns, and they ain’t. 
W e could mow ’em down if  they start 
anything.”

“ I agree with Durgan,” growled an
other miner. “ M iller, them Mexes 
are druv to the point of desperation. 
They m ight overrun us if  they rushed 
all to once. I vote we leave ’em 
locked up till the boys get back.” 

“ A w ,” Gogettum M iller began, then 
stopped. “ A ll right— mebbe we w ill,” 
he agreed. “ A  rest won’t do none of 
us any harm, at that.”

W hile they were talking, Hatfield, 
instead of returning to the gate, 
slipped around the far side of the tree 
under which the water barrel stood. 
Stepping silently, he drew off in the 
darkness behind some stunted bushes

at the edge of the box canyon. He 
looked back. Gogettum M iller, evi
dently boss of the camp, and his mates 
were still in their ring, heads together.

“ Costerman— Costerman,” Hatfield 
murmured. “ W onder where he is? 
Could he be up here?”

The peon stockade was on the other 
w ing of the canyon, and to reach it he 
would have to walk across an open 
space lighted by the fire. He kept go
ing, instead, seizing bits of cover 
which hid him from Gogettum and his 
men, and flitted farther from the fire. 
The moon was not yet high, and stars 
twinkled in the sky section visible di
rectly  over the deep canyon. He was 
nearly at the end where the mine was, 
and the black mouth invited him.

“ Reckon I better w ait till they’re 
asleep ’fore tryin ’ to contact Nolan,” 
he decided, and stepped in.

Striking a match, after feeling a 
w ay for some distance, he found he 
was in a great tunnel, with uneven, 
grayish-white walls looming about 
him.

He used up several matches before 
he came upon a candle stub, stuck 
in a niche, and lighted it. K eenly in
terested in mining, he observed the 
acid-eruptive rocks.

“ Quartz gangue,” he said. “ That’s 
typical.”

The shaft was driven deep in the 
mountain, slanting down gradually, 
with a smooth track for trundling out 
barrows of ore. T he air was warm and 
stale but breathable. In the w orking 
chambers, he gave expert attention to 
the great rock masses shot with valu
able veins.

Setting the candle firmly on a flat 
bit o f rock, he squatted to examine a 
particularly thick deposit.

A N instant later, the cluck-cluck  of 
a cocking gun behind him told 

him he was covered, from the rear. 
Unable to see his enemy, unless he 
first whirled, Hatfield was forced to 
obey the rough voice that roared, 
echoing in the vaulted p it :

“ Reach, or I ’ll cut yuh in tw o!”
In the little  circle of light cast by 

the candle stub, burned down to an 
inch of tallow, the Ranger cursed him
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self for his carelessness in permitting 
his interest in the mine to betray him. 
His hands rose over his head. Then 
the heavy voice ordered:

“Turn round, slow-like. Pull off 
that hat, but don’t get yore hand below 
yore shoulder!”

Carefully Hatfield pivoted and 
stared into the gloom, removing the 
outlaw hat and throwing it down.

There stood Gogettum Miller. The 
Ranger could make out the squat, 
broad mine boss, a double-barreled 
shotgun, sawed off for close killing, 
in his gnarled hands. Visible between 
his cherublike lips were his stained 
teeth, gritted. The tip of his cherry- 
red nose twitched, and his black 
beard began to bristle with rising 
fury, his bright lone eye round with 
amazement.

“You! You!” he shouted. “I ’ll be 
dogged! That green Stetson fooled 
me!”

“So yuh savvy who I am?” inquired 
Hatfield, in a gentle, quiet voice.

“Durn right,” gasped the excited 
killer. “Murph and Coster— I mean, 
the Chief— done told me what yuh 
looked like, ’case yuh ever crossed 
my path. They said yuh was nervy, 
but I never believed yuh’d have the 
iron crust to walk right in here!”

Desperate as his position was, Hat
field was straining his senses in an 
effort to stave off the last even mo
ment when Gogettum would kill.

“He’s alre.ady made one error,” he 
thought. “Talkin’, ’stead of cuttin’ 
me in half when my back was turned.”

Aloud he said in the same even, soft

way: “I wouldn’t have if I’d known 
you was on duty, Gogettum. Thought 
I had yuh fooled.”

“Huh!” crowed Gogettum, but he 
never varied the shotgun’s level aim 
on Hatfield’s chest and face. “Yuh 
gotta get up danged early and stay 
awake late to beat Gogettum Miller, 
Ranger! I seen yuh over at that water 
barrel. ‘W illy ’s mighty dry tonight,’ 
I thinks, for he’d just been in and filled 
up a little while before. Even so, I 
didn’t git leery, till I watched the gate 
and W illy didn’t go out. Got curious, 
and went to hunt him, ’cause he wasn’t 
on his post. I ain’t the sort to let 
sich a mystery slide.”

The man’s single eye never left his 
captive, under the menacing, murder
ous shotgun barrels. Buckshot-load
ed, it would tear holes as big as dinner 
plates in a man’s body at such range, 
Hatfield kept his hands elevated. Go
gettum, knowing the mine by heart, 
had crept up in the darkness, except 
for the illumination from the candle 
Hatfield had left on the rock. From the 
corner of a gray-green eye, Hatfield 
could see the little yellow flame.

“Lucky he enjoys chewin’ the fat,” 
he was thinking. “Mebbe— Well, I’ll 
try.”

“Yeah, I ’m a Texas Ranger,— Jim 
Hatfield’s the name,” he admitted. 
“First time I was ever took like this, 
Miller. Why, I got a reputation to 
uphold!”

Gogettum chuckled. His range of 
sight was limited, but he needed only 
his one eye to pin the prisoner under 
the shotgun. [Turn page]
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“Yuh needn’t feel ashamed when 
yuh get to the Pearly Gates or wher
ever and they ask yuh who sent yuh, 
Hatfield. I ’ve heard tell of yuh. Fact 
is, yuh shot a cousin of mine to death 
in a battle across the Pecos last year. 
Remember him?”

“Who was that?”
“Stubby Miller. Worked for the 

Hosshead Kid’s gang.”
“Shore, shore, I remember him well. 

He put up a good fight ’fore he died, 
Gogettum. It’s a small world, ain’t it?”

“Shore is. W ait’ll Comanche and 
Costerman see who I trapped! I come 
over to the mine, after yuh, didn’t 
savvy who it was, but I sneaked in and 
now I got yuh.”

E LIC ATE as a finely tuned in
strument, Hatfield detected the 

threat creeping into Gogettum Mil
ler’s coarse voice. He knew that the 
mine chief meant to kill him, but he 
asked:

“What yuh goin’ to do with me, now 
yuh got me? My arms are gettin’ 
tired.”

“I’ll soon relieve yuh of that, Ran-_ _ „ »» gcr.
Gogettum had already made his mis

take, in talking at all. While his eye 
had been riveted on Hatfield, the can
dle had burned down to its last gasp, 
and began to gutter on the rock. The 
change of the light startled Miller, 
alert as he was.

“The light’s .goin’ out, Gogettum,” 
the Ranger remarked sharply.

He ducked as he spoke, counting on 
the involuntary twitch of the man’s 
glance at the candle. No one but a 
person trained to dangerous situations 
could have timed the play with such 
genius. It was a question of seizing 
the breath of an instant. But that was 
all Jim Hatfield’s swift, reflex-ac
tioned muscles directed by the icy 
brain, needed.

“Cut it out!” shrieked Gogettum 
Miller.

The heavy shotgun bellowed, its re
port reverberating with stunning force 
in the mine chamber, belching a dense 
smoke, and the echoes of the sound 
tearing up the narrowing tunnel. The 
bunched buckshot had no space in

which to spread. It was too close for 
that. The whole load whooshed inches 
over Hatfield’s lowered, bare, black
haired head and struck the quartz 
wall, shattering in a rain of granite 
particles and bits of lead as it was 
suddenly checked.

At that instant, from the explosion- 
disturbed air in the confined space and 
its shaky condition, the candle flicked 
out.

It was a moment when the slightest 
slip meant death. Jim Hatfield, hav
ing bet his life that he could distract 
the talkative Gogettum Miller for that 
precious click of eternity, had made 
his draw, a lightning flick of his slim, 
trained hand that jumped the blue- 
steel Colt to his grip. His long thumb 
cocked the hammer spur as he plucked 
the weapon from its oiled leather 
sheath, supple and willing to allow the 
snap without binding. His thumb rose, 
and the hammer fell, the firing-pin 
hitting the rim, exploding cap and 
charge, and driving the .45-caliber bul
let from the cartridge.

Gogettum uttered a sharp curse, but 
he did not hit the floor. Instead, he 
pulled the second trigger of the 
sawed-off shotgun, aiming at the flare 
of Hatfield’s Colt. However, the Ran
ger had shoved aside as he let go, and 
again the wadded buckshot charge 
tore within inches of his vitals.

He knew he had hit Miller, but how 
badly he could not guess in the dense 
blackness. Not a bit of light pene
trated here from outside and the blue- 
red flares of the guns only further ac
centuated the general darkness.

“Aw, yuh— yuh hit me, Miller,” he 
groaned, though he took care not to 
stay in the same spot.

He drew a quick reply as Miller 
flung away the empty shotgun, end 
over end through the inky hot air. 
The butt struck Hatfield in the side of 
the head, making him see stars and his 
ears ring furiously.

Pulling himself together, he cauti
ously felt a way with his left hand, 
Colt in his right, seeking to move 
without sound around to Gogettum’s 
flank.

Absolute quiet was upon them, as 
they groped in the blackness for one
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another. Pausing to listen, flat on the 
rock, Hatfield stopped breathing so 
he m ight hear better for a moment. 
He caught the sound of heavy, gasp
ing grunts.

“He moved a bit, jest ’ fore I fired 
after the candle quit,” he thought.

A  piece of stone slid, noisily by con
trast, down the slope, dislodged by 
Gogettum M iller’s boot. Hatfield was 
aware that his antagonist, too, was 
hunting in the dark.

C H A P T E R  X V III  

The Fight in the Mine

MO M E N T S of tense waiting, 
those were, with death within a 

few  feet, an invisible death in the hand 
of a cunning, capable adversary. They 
were moments to torture a man’s soul. 
A t any instant a gun might explode 
and the bullet tear to a vital spot.

They seemed to drag out, much too 
long for the little spaces of time 
clicked off. His body and nervous sys
tem in a steel grip, Hatfield lurked in 
the gloom, straining for the advantage 
before he gave himself away to M iller, 
who was concentrated on the same 
task. The seconds were endless. Go
gettum was crawling, but the slight 
brushing sounds his clothing made on 
the rock were distorted by echoes in 
the hollow cavern.

“ I'm goin’ to chance it,” Hatfield 
thought. “ If  I don’t his men’ll be 
up— ”

Even as he came to this decision, to 
fire in the general direction of his op
ponent, Gogettum ’s nerve snapped. 
The mine chief’s Colt roared and spat 
flame, and in that snapshot of flaring 
powder, Jim Hatfield photographed 
his enemy, down on one side, his 
cherub mouth open like that of a gasp
ing fish.
- “ Hey, Gogettum— are yuh in there? 

W hat's wrong? W ho’s shootin’ ?” 
“This way, boys— h u s 1 1 e , yuh 

fools!” shrieked M iller despairingly. 
“ I ’m— done— ”

“ Yuh shore are,”  Hatfield muttered.

His six-shooter’s cracking drowned 
out Gogettum ’s yell to his men. 
Printed indelibly on his brain was the 
stretched-out body of the man, over 
against the other wall, with his pistol 
up, supporting his arm on the elbow, 
his single eye gleaming with agony.

The Ranger fired, once, and then 
again, spacing them so he could not 
fail to hit a vital spot. The two ex
plosions, joined together, ran up the 
tunnel, banged in his ears. Gogettum 
M iller did not speak any more, and the 
flashes of the Ranger gun did not draw 
replies.

“ Hey, Gogettum, we’re a-comin’ !”
M iller’s men were starting down 

into the mine, cutting Hatfield off 
from escape. Hatfield straightened up, 
leaped over.

“ M iller!” he snarled, gun up.
No answer. His hand touched the 

squat man’s bearded face, but M iller 
did not twitch. He was still warm. 
Hatfield struck a match, his rugged 
face lengthened in grim ferocity of 
the kill.

Gogettum was finished. A  bullet 
had hit him in the upper lip, over his 
red mouth, and penetrated his brain. 
Another had drilled his chest. As 
Hatfield’s match burned his thumb 
and forefinger, he saw a third hole in 
the mine chief’s gray flannel shirt, on 
the left side.

“ Reckon I nipped him the first 
time,” he thought. “ The last two got 
him right.”

The original wound, from the 
Ranger Colt as the candle went out, 
had hampered M iller’s escape and 
movements.

Outside of slight cuts and a bruise 
where the shotgun butt had hit him, 
the tall officer was not injured. He 
shoved fresh shells into his pistol and, 
keeping it in his hand, started to run 
out. He had to reach the exit before 
the skeleton crew left at the camp 
could concentrate on him. Though he 
had deprived them of their chief, Go
gettum M iller, there were still a 
couple of dozen gunmen around.

“ O nly chance is. the ones asleep ’ll 
be slow gettin ’ started,” he muttered.

“ Gogettum— Gogettum !” called a 
rough voice anxiously.
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IN the inky dark, Hatfield struck 
against the narrowing tunnel wall, 

jolting himself. He tried to disguise 
his voice, dropping to the mine chief’s 
guttural growl.

“C’mon, boys— I got him!” he sang 
out. “But hustle!”

Would his ruse fool them? He saw 
the bobbing torch glow coming to
ward him, and crouched by a quartz 
outcrop, gun in hand. Straining his 
eyes, he made out four bulky figures, 
some of the men who had been loung
ing around that fire with Miller when 
the Ranger had entered the camp.

A dark-faced miner carried a torch, 
leading the way. They had heard his 
call and had been deceived, as he had 
hoped, by the distortion usual in such 
a confined space, and believed Miller 
had replied to them. So they were hur
rying along to join their boss.

They were armed, one with a shot
gun, the same kind of sawed-off scat- 
tergun as the dead Gogettum had 
carried. Knowing them to be killers 
and thieves, ready for any sort of 
crime, Hatfield showed scant mercy. 
He raised his Colt and fired, taking 
care to leave the man with the light 
unharmed, for the burning torch 
framed his targets.

The explosion echoed and banged 
in the mine. The fellow with the shot
gun threw up both hands, with a 
screech, and rolled against the rock 
wall. For a second his three com
panions, pulling up short, stared at 
him.

“Don’t shoot, Gogettum,” screamed 
the one with the light. “It’s us!” 

“Somethin’s sour,” Hatfield heard a 
green-hatted outlaw growl, as the gun
man threw up a Colt. “Miller wouldn’t 
shoot us.”

When the bandit, fired, the whining 
lead passed Hatfield and hit the wall, 
ricocheted with a shriek and stopped 
in the quartz gangue yards beyond his 
position. A breath later, and the 
green-hat joined the dead miner on 
the tunnel floor. The third was 
another of Miller’s toughs. He had 
glimpsed the flash of the Ranger gun, 
and had started shooting at it, but the 
fellow with the torch, a Mexican- 
American overseer, lost his nerve,

turned and ran back, calling for help 
at the top of his voice.

Hatfield’s hot b u l l e t s  blasted 
through the straightaway as he picked 
up his feet and started running, fol
lowing the light, which made a sure 
guide. His heavy pistols ploughed 
the way clear for him. The third gun
man was writhing on the stone, badly 
wounded by the stream of lead, as the 
big officer flashed by.

He shoved new shells into his cylin
ders, allowing the torch-carrier to stay 
up until he saw the patch of lighter 
night sky ahead.

“Help, help!” the half-breed cried. 
“There’s a slaughter in the mine! Go- 
gettum’s dead! C’mon, hustle, boys! 
Somethin’s gone wrong!”

He suddenly stopped short, in the 
entrance, his head snapping back, the 
torch flying from his hand and going 
out as it hit. Flexing back, teeth bit
ing his tongue in death agony, the 
fourth outlaw crashed, a victim of the 
Ranger’s fighting ability and strategy.

Hatfield paused, in the black hole, 
squatted down to peek out. After the 
inky mine, the outside seemed light, 
the stars beacons, the glowing fire 
casting a bloody glow. He could see 
many men now, all of the skeleton 
force left to watch the camp, as they 
came running toward the mine, in full 
alarm following the heavy gunfire and 
shouting.

“Lucky for me Gogettum was only 
suspicious and not shore,” muttered 
the Ranger.

That was his chance, which he 
had taken, and made good. He had 
cleared a path with his swift, deadly 
Colts, and, leaping the prostrate body 
in the entry, jumped off to the right, 
away from the approaching killers. 
Many had been asleep when the hub
bub had started, and had lost time in 
rolling from their blankets, picking 
up guns, ascertaining where the 
trouble lay. But now they were com
ing, a tall, lean Mexican leading them 
— the same one who had been in charge 
of the ore train Hatfield had followed 
to the coast.

“Zere he goes!”
The keen black eyes of Chihuahua 

Juan glimpsed the flitting figure, the

/
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whiter patch of the Ranger’s face 
against the dark bulge of the hill. He 
pulled his shotgun triggers.

Guns hunted Hatfield as, low down, 
he dashed for a high pile of crushed 
ore. A pellet snapped at his back, 
stinging frightfully as it cut his flesh. 
He felt the warm blood spurt from the 
slashed back. One of Chihuahua’s 
scattering buckshot had creased him, 
but he made the shelter of the ore pile 
and now their lead kicked up pieces of 
stone or thudded into dirt.

“Spread out-spread out! Both 
sides! He’s zere, behin’ ze ore!”

They split, half taking the right, 
the rest the other flank, driving in on 
the Ranger. Hatfield, breath rasping 
in his powerful lungs, unfamiliar with 
the details of the ground, quickly 
hunted escape. There were too many 
of them for one to handle, and he did 
not fancy a long siege. He had work 
to do, and Happy Valley was in peril.

“Have to make it,” he muttered, and 
ran back from the hill of ore, keeping 
it between him and his enemies. For 
a time it hid him, but then Chihuahua 
sighted him, and shouted commands 
that veered his gang on Hatfield’s zig
zagging trail.

Brush, trees and rocks helped him 
as he ducked from cover to cover, hear
ing the deadly bullets close about him. 
Shrill w h i s t l e s  came from the 
Ranger’s lips, as he moved, turning to 
shake their aim with his accurate fire. 
He downed two of them and they 
slowed, not so willing to come up on 
him without plenty of assistance.

He paused behind a great boulder, 
fought back. Chihuahua Juan cut 
chunks of stone from the rock, that 
rained on his head. He repeated his 
whistling and, glancing toward the 
gate to the canyon, lighted by the fires, 
saw a golden shape come galloping in, 
tail up and mane flying.

“Good old Goldy,” he muttered. “He 
was waitin’ and ready!”

A  terrific double blast from the 
Ranger Colts sent the killers down, 
hunting shelter. Then he dashed out, 
keeping low, and as Goldy veered to
ward him, he hit leather and streaked 
across the canyon.

All of the fighting men were behind

him, chasing him in the night. Their 
chief, Gogettura Miller, was dead, 
downed by Ranger lead.

The fast sorrel gave a bounding 
leap, feeling the burn of a bullet on 
his handsome flank, but he kept going 
and carried his rider to the opposite 
side. Hatfield guided with his iron- 
grip knees, and then they were out of 
danger for a minute, close to the 
stockade.

Throwing himself to the ground, 
Hatfield crept to the front, and jumped 
to the gate. His Colt roared, as he 
placed the muzzle against the pad
lock, blowing it off the hasp. Open
ing the gate, Hatfield jumped in, while 
bullets from his foes hit the palisades.

“Nolan!” he cried. “Nolan! Where 
are yuh?”

THE black shadow of the palings 
cut off the light from the canyon 

fires. Shrieks of hate, and exploding 
pistols were approaching, as Chihua
hua Juan and his men, some twenty 
perhaps, charged over to slaughter the 
Ranger. Inside, the peons were mut
tering in excitement and fear, yet 
there was a note of hope rising from 
their despair. There was a big fight 
going on, and they began to think it 
might mean rescue.

Little men, who had been awakened 
before from half-drunken stupor by 
the battle, were on their feet, crowd
ing toward the unlocked gate. Steve 
Nolan’s voice reached Hatfield.

“Jim— is it you? Gawd, I ’m glad to 
see yuh!”

Nolan was almost sobbing with re
lief as he fought a way to Hatfield’s 
side, through the throngs of ragged 
Mexicans.

“No time to talk— there’s twenty of 
’em cornin’ !” Hatfield said quickly. 
“Here, take this gun, and a handful of 
bullets.”

“Gogettum Miller—”
“He’s dead. Hustle— we can't stay 

in here.”
He turned, crouched at the gate, 

peering out. Chihuahua Juan and his 
gang were coming, blasting the stock
ade. Hatfield looked over his shoul
der, as the Mexicans in the rear, 
crowding against their friends up
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front, began shoving harder.
“ Stand back,” he ordered in liquid 

Spanish. “ You are saved, hombres.”
Nolan had the spare pistol and the 

bullets, was pulling himself together 
for the fight. He sought to shoulder 
a way back to Hatfield, separated in 
the seething mob. A  broad, short 
Mexican with a black mustache that 
spread inches beyond his cheeks, sput
tered in furious dialect to his friends. 
They were filled w ith tequila, but most 
had not yet had enough to stupefy 
them.

“ Back, yuh fools!” roared Hatfield. 
“ T h ey’re cornin’ !”

If  they heard him, they paid no heed. 
Pent-up despair turned to raging 
fury in their hearts. They were not 
bravos, they were not fighting men, 
but any human being w ill turn when 
goaded far enough. A  terrible mut
tering that grew to a roar of hate 
drowned out Hatfield’s voice, as the 
Mexicans surged from the stockade, 
knocking him aside with the sheer 
weight of their numbers. There were 
nearly two hundred miserable men in 
there, men who had been tortured and 
worked as slaves, kept from their 
homes and families by the greed of 
the miner bosses.

“ The time has come!” shrieked the 
peon ringleader. He was outside, 
picking up a short-handled shovel 
from the pile left near the stockade 
for the night.

Others quickly followed his ex
ample. They seize.d picks and crow
bars, shovels and rocks, anything that 
came to hand. The Mexicans streamed 
from the stockade, forming into a fast- 
moving mob that flowed like a tidal 
wave across the box canyon.

Nolan, knocked out of the crush as 
Hatfield had been, shielding his face 
and chest with his arms as he was 
kicked and trampled by fury-blinded 
Mexicans, finally fought his way to 
his feet as the rear guard thinned out. 
He staggered to Hatfield who, seeing 
the w ay it was going, knew he could 
not stop the rush, for the Mexicans 
were deaf, blind, to everything but 
revenge.

“ C’mon— we’ll help,” ordered the 
Ranger, follow ing them out.

Chihuahua Juan and his men, out
numbered eight to one, had pulled up 
short as they saw the prisoners stream
ing from the stockade. They fired 
their guns, and several of the M ex
icans were hit, some falling, but the 
rush did not stop. Frozen for a mo
ment, the outlaws stared w ith unbe
lieving eyes at the worms who had 
turned.

C H A P T E R  X IX  

Canyon Massacre

K N O W IN G  he could not stop the 
maddened Mexicans, Jim Hat

field, trailed by the staggering, bruised 
Steve Nolan, began shooting into the 
line of green-hatted outlaws and min
ers, the skeleton force guarding the 
camp. Had the vast array of fighting 
bandits and miners been there, the 
Mexicans would have died in a mass 
slaughter, but the Ranger Colts had 
carved down the odds, and now abet
ted in the final smashup.

He fired over the lowered heads of 
the Mexicans. Chihuahua Juan, who 
was trying to shove fresh shells into 
his sawed-off shotgun, the best weapon 
with which to handle a mob, withered 
and staggered, went down on one knee.

His score of men felt the Ranger 
lead, the bite of Steve Nolan’s venge
fu l gun. But their fascinated gaze 
was riveted on what was coming at' 
them, the fierce, dark faces of the 
aroused peons whose rage transcended 
any fear.

Suddenly one bandit, getting con
trol of his legs, turned and ran for 
the horses and mules penned on the 
opposite side of the box canyon. Then 
the whole line broke and the green- 
topped killers, with their miner com
panions, took to their heels, only 
shooting back as they dashed to get 
mounts and escape.

Hatfield and Nolan hurried after the 
mass of Mexicans, shouting to them 
to calm down, but it was like address
ing a tidal wave and begging it to 
check its mad rush.
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T h ey reached the spot where Chi
huahua Juan, wounded and stunned 
by Hatfield’s bullet, had been kneeling. 
A  few  shreds of velvet lay on the 
ground, some metal conchas that had 
been hat-trimmings. He had been 
hacked and torn to pieces by the M ex
icans in the short space of time before 
Hatfield could reach him.

The Mexicans, waving shovels and 
picks, crossed the canyon, and caught 
the panic-stricken foe one by one as 
each sought to get a horse and flee. 
Blood-curdling shrieks, triumphant 
howls, rose over the canyon.

The tall officer, trailed by the limp
ing Nolan, reached the scene where 
peons were m illing about, swearing 
and crying in high-pitched voices. 
Several of the bandits lay, twisted, and 
with heads bashed in, with Mexicans 
still pounding at them with picks and 
crowbars. O f others there were only 
pieces left. Not one had managed to 
escape.

“ Calm down, calm down, hombres!”  
shouted Hatfield in their native 
tongue.

It was all over. The sloe-eyed little 
Mexicans paused, returning to them
selves after the burning thirst for re
venge was sated. They had dazed 
looks on their dark-skinned faces, and 
a number of them began to sob, tears 
rolling down their cheeks. The leader, 
with the wide handlebar mustachios, 
blinked as he looked up into the tall 
Ranger’s grim eyes. He was bleeding 
in a dozen places.

“ Senor,” he gasped, “we could not 
help it. T h ey— they are beasts.”

“ They were, yuh mean, bravo,”  H at
field replied drily.

Hatfield had lost the green Stetson 
he had taken in the mine, and his own 
hat lay outside by the trussed gate 
guard. His black hair was awry, 
sweaty from his exertions, and he was 
bloody from his injuries. Still in 
Spanish, he said to the Mexican ring
leader:

"Bravo, keep your men here and 
when the rest of the gang returns, 
we’ll arrest them.”

B ut that was not their way. Panic 
began to show in dark eyes which 
had burned with fanatical mob fury.

Individuals were already stealing 
away, seizing mules or horses for 
quick escape, to return home. Others 
were hurrying toward the food sup
plies, and snatching up delicacies, 
which they ravenously crammed into 
their mouths.

^ ^ jj^ E N O R ,” the M exican leader 
said, “we are not bravos, you 

know that, or we would not be here in 
the first place. No, I must ride home 
quickly to my Conchita and my little 
ones, who must be dying with fear for 
me by this time.”

“ You did pretty w ell for amateurs,” 
Hatfield drawled.

He did not make any further at
tempt to hold the Mexicans. They 
were not fighting men. They had been 
roused to mob fury  by oppression and 
torture, and now they were ready to 
go home. T h ey were filling their 
pockets with food, saddling mules and 
horses for the trip to the Border coun
try where they lived.

“Jim, I ’m starved m yself,” Nolan re
marked. “ And I ’m worried sick ’bout 
my people.”

Hatfield was hungry, too.
“ C ’mon, let’s have a bite,” he sug

gested, and the two young men strode 
to the food shed.

T in  cans filled with beef, vegetables 
and other delicacies lay scattered 
about by the famished Mexicans. 
Some had been cut open with knives 
or banged on rocks to get at the con
tents. Nolan picked one m a r k e d  
P O R K  A N D  B E A N S , and Hatfield si
lently handed him a knife.

“ These danged tins are all the rage 
now,” remarked Nolan, cramming food 
into his mouth.

“ Yeah, yuh’re right. I t ’s a great 
thing to have such food, winter or 
summer, in the desert or anywheres at 
all, Steve.”

Nolan was worried about his friends.
“ I got to ride back to the V alley 

fast as I can, Jim. T h ey ’re in danger. 
Gogettum M iller boasted to me they 
was as good as finished.”

“ Yeah? W h y?”
Nolan shrugged, chewing as he

spoke.
“ M iller mentioned s o m e b u d d y
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named ‘Costerman.’ Seemed like he 
was Gogettum’s pard or mebbe his 
boss. I dunno just what M iller was 
drivin’ at, but he seemed all-fired shore 
the V alley  men couldn’t stop Coman
che E d ’s gang.”

“ How so? The V alley  folks are 
well armed, and all together.”

“ Yeah, but when I told him that, and 
said we had plenty ammunition, M il
ler sneered. Said Costerman and him 
were too smart for us, that Costerman 
was makin’ shore of ’em right then, 
their ammunition included!”

Hatfield, biting at a tasty chunk of 
canned beef— it was much better than 
a stringy, tough dried strip salted 
long before— turned this over in his 
quick mind.

“ Costerman’s makin’ shore of ’em,” 
he repeated. “ How could he do that, 
unless . . . W hat’d Gogettum s a y  
’bout their ammunition?”

His keen suspicion kept him busy, 
thinking it over. He listened to Steve 
Nolan’s sw ift tale of how he had been 
knocked over the head and captured.

“ Ike M cN ally was conked, ’fore 
me,” explained Nolan. “ Then I see 
this dark figger by the ammunition 
stores, and when I went over, thinkin’ 
M cN ally just asleep, I was hit.”

“ Yuh saw this feller by the ammu
nition?”

“ Yeah.”
Quick light came to the Ranger. 
“ S ’pose,” he deduced, “ there was a 

traitor in yore V alley  camp, Steve. I f  
he tampered with yore ammunition, 
that’d make Gogettum’s boast true. 
Yore friends wouldn’t have a chance 
of holdin’ off Comanche Ed.”

Steve Nolan choked on his food, 
leaping up, eyes blazing.

“ Yuh’ve hit it on the head, Jim! 
That devil who conked me was right 
by the store of bullets, no doubt dud- 
din’ ’em. He had to knock out M cN ally 
to do it, and then me, when I come 
along!”

O L A N  started for the horse cor
ral. Bunches of the Mexicans 

were riding out of the box canyon, 
hurrying to put distance between 
themselves and their erstwhile prison 
before daylight. They feared the re

turn of M urphy’s outlaw band.
“ W ait, Steve!”  called Hatfield. 

“ W here yuh goin’ ?”
“ Home, of course, fast as I can 

drive.”
“ How long a run is it from here to 

the V a lley?”
“ Oh, several hours round through 

the chaparral trails. B ut I savvy a 
shortcut up over the cliffs, Jim, that’ll 
take me there quick.”

“ A  hoss can make it?”
“ Yuh can’t ride one all the way, but 

yuh can pull him up the steep places. 
I figger Dad was kilt up above here.” 

“ Huh! I f  he got too close to this 
mine, they’d drill him. Yeah, Steve, 
and then they hid his body to cover the 
murder, blasted the cliffs. K illed two 
birds w ith one stone— hid the corpse 
and scared the V alley  folks ’bout the 
c liffs !”

The squat Pablo, the ringleader 
with the gigantic mustache, rode a 
mule up, saluting Hatfield. He was 
deeply grateful to the tall American 
who had freed him.

“ Senor,” he said in liquid Spanish, 
“gracias, m il gracias. Come ride with 
us. W e must go now.”

“ No, Pablo, I ’ll stay. B ut you and 
yore amigos can clean up the mess yuh 
made, if  yuh want to repay me.”

Pablo sang out to his remaining 
friends, and many began work, quickly 
cleaning up the remains of their vic
tims and tossing them into the brush 
and rocks for the buzzards.

“Adios, senor grande,”  Pablo sang 
out. T h ey rode away, leaving the two 
young Texans in camp.

“ Steve, go pick yoreself a good hoss 
and the two best mules in that corral. 
Strap some of them big leather apare- 
jos  on the mules. See ’em hangin’ on 
the fence? Bring ’em over here.” 

Hatfield mounted Goldy, and rode 
outside the gate. W illy , the bandit 
guard, was conscious, w rithing in his 
bonds. His scared eyes sought the 
rugged face of his captor. Hatfield 
resumed his own Stetson and threw 
W illy  over the sorrel, returning to the 
busy Nolan.

“ I couldn’t leave pore W illy  outside 
in the cold all night,” drawled the o f
ficer. “ E verything needs to look right
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when the boys ride home, Steve.”
He gave W illy  a drink. The outlaw 

only cursed him furiously, and Hat
field regagged him, checked his bonds, 
and le ft him tied to a post in the 
stockade.

“ C’mon, let’s load up pronto,” or
dered the Ranger as Nolan rode up, 
leading the pack mules. He glanced 
at the stars. “ Gettin’ late. I  wonder 
what time they mean to attack the 
V alley?” B y  the sky he figured it was 
near eleven o’clock. “ How long w ill 
it take to get over the mountain, 
Steve?”

“ Oh, three, four hours. L igh t ain’t 
so good.”

“ W e can take some of these pitch 
torches along to guide us in the rough 
spots . . . Help me with these here 
boxes.”

Fifteen minutes later they were 
climbing a steep rock slide at the mine 
end of the box canyon. The horses 
slipped, hoofs skidding on the loose 
shale. The mules, sure-footed, went 
up easily enough with their heavy 
packs.

Hatfield and Nolan had to hold on 
to two pairs of reins each, to pull at 
the animals behind them, for it was 
too precipitous for riding.

HO W E V E R , after a hard ascent, 
up and around, they came onto 

a razorback ridge, and Steve Nolan 
pointed across a depression, lit for 
them by the rising moon.

“ I seen Gogettum M iller shoot one 
of them M exes up here the other day, 
Jim,” he said. “ I reckon the pore 
peon stole a hoss and escaped this way, 
but they caught up with him.”

Now they could mount. Each man 
led a pack-mule, and Nolan, knowing 
the country w ell, hit out for the trail 
to the V alley  cliffs.

Steve Nolan, a trained climber and 
fam iliar with the rocks, picked up the 
w inding path, and they headed for 
H appy V alley as fast as possible. But 
it was slow going, in, the night, and 
Nolan was tense w ith agony, while 
the tall Ranger kept glancing up at 
the inexorable passage of time spelled 
grandly out by the slow movements of 
the stars.

C H A P T E R  X X

Traitor’s Warning

O N G  before they reached the rim 
of the precipices, they heard the 

distant gunfire.
“T h ey ’re at it !” Hatfield grunted. 

“ The attack’s begun. It’s most two 
o’clock, Steve.”

Nolan b^gan cursing, feverishly, 
pressing toward the steep path cut in 
spiral steps in the cliffs. Ledges were 
narrow, and dangerous to negotiate in 
the dark. W ith  entire disregard for 
their own necks, the two worked the 
four animals down to the V alley  floor, 
and the volume of shooting rose in 
horrid crescendo, echoing to them 
through the canyon.

“ Drawin’ what they got in their 
guns, I reckon,” observed Hatfield. 
“ Then Comanche E d ’ll charge. Can 
yuh handle both mules now, Steve?”

“ Yeah. Go to it !”
“Run, Goldy,” ordered the Ranger, 

and the golden sorrel streaked away 
down H appy Valley.

Louder and louder the exploding 
pistols and rifles sounded as he neared 
the end where the settlers lay behind 
their camp barricades. He caught the 
hoarse shouts of fighting men. The 
moon was w ell up, and the beams cast 
into the canyon. Flashes from a hun
dred enemy weapons were visible be
yond the dark bulk of the V alley men's 
position. Comanche Ed M urphy was 
lying back, sure of his prey.

Hatfield whirled closer and closer. 
W ithin two h u n d r e d  yards he 
whooped to his friends, those he 
sought to protect. A  bullet whizzed 
over him. A  hasty hand had fired on 
him, believing him to be a bandit at
tacker coming from the other wing.

“ Hold it, H appy V alley, hold it !” 
he roared, his great voice booming 
over the reverberating gunfire. “ It ’s 
Jim— Jim, the R anger!”

“ This way, R anger!” That was 
Johnson Carter.

The firing of the V alley  men was 
thin, compared with the rain of bul
lets sent in at long range by the out
laws. The Ranger could see that Co
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manche Ed had his men spread across 
to block any possible dash for escape 
past his band. Anyone who rode or 
ran up the canyon could easily be 
trapped.

But the enemy, too, heard Hatfield’s 
stentorian hails, and a mass of green- 
hatted riders spurred around the flank 
to cut him off. The sorrel raced for 
it, the Ranger shooting his Colts at 
the oncoming killers to check them, 
give him time to reach the low bar
ricade.

Johnson Carter crouched, a hot rifle 
in one hand, near a bulky, canvas-cov
ered pile. At his side were Bert Lee 
and Franklin Green, the lean Yankee 
who had come to Texas.

Hatfield, putting the sorrel at the 
barricade, sailed over and pulled to a 
stop by the Valley men.

Johnson Carter’s eyes were wide, 
glowing in the dim light. “Ranger,” 
he said in a low, tense voice, “we’re 
done for! Our ammunition’s been 
tampered with . . . K e e p  huntin’, 
boys. Mebbe yuh’ll find some at the 
bottom that’s all right.”

Men were frantically hauling out 
cases, dumping them, examining the 
cartridges.

“W e just discovered it,” Carter 
went on. “Lots of ’em empty, others 
with the lead cut out. W e ’ve used 
what we had in our guns and there 
ain’t any more!”

“No use to look farther,” Hatfield 
said coolly. “It’s no good. A traitor 
in yore camp fixed it, Carter. But 
Nolan’s cornin’ up with plenty for yuh 
to drive off Comanche Ed.”

He kept his voice down, leaning 
from his saddle to speak to the Valley 
chief. The blood rushed back to Car
ter’s grim face, and new hope revital
ized him,

“Nolan!” he roared. “Yuh mean 
Steve?”

“Yeah. Let me have a dozen young 
men to help him in.”

B EE CARTER heard her father 
shout Steve’s name, and she 

jumped up from the huddle of women 
and children placed in the enclosure 
at the camp’s center to protect them 
from harm. Oblivious to the whining

lead that sang over them, she ran to 
Hatfield and looked up into his stern 
eyes.

“Jim, Jim, is Steve all right?” 
“Yes’m. But get down and take 

care of yoreself, Bee, or he won’t be 
when he finds yuh hurt!”

Joy suffused her pretty features, as 
she obediently returned to shelter. 
Hatfield was in a hurry to help Nolan 
in with the mules, laden with leather 
hampers filled with .45-caliber and 
rifle cartridges, appropriated from the 
great store back at W ild Horse Can
yon, the outlaw hide-out. Cowmen 
snatched mounts from a basin corral 
close to the river, where the animals 
were fairly safe from direct gunfire. 
They rode to join Hatfield, and the 
party jumped th e  barricade and 
pounded up the Valley.

Comanche Ed Murphy, sure of his 
prey, had been lying off at long range, 
drawing the settlers’ ammunition 
without losing any of his force. But 
the appearance of Hatfield had roused 
him, and he sent twenty men in a swift 
spurt around the right side of the 
camp. They drove down at Hatfield 
and his party. Pistols flared in the 
night, lead sang about the riders’ ears. 
Hatfield’s Colts blasted back at an 
angle, and an outlaw screeched as he 
felt the terrible missiles of the Ranger 
strike.

There was no time to be lost. A full 
charge by Murphy’s great gang would 
sweep on over the Valley fortress and 
engulf them in bloody death.

Over the popping of guns a strident 
voice shrieked, from the camp:

“Charge, you fools! Quick! Now!” 
Hatfield heard it, as the high- 

pitched sound, carrying like a bugle 
call, echoed up the narrow spaces. His 
face darkened, and he stared back over 
his shoulder, Colt in hand.

Up the Valley, Nolan and his friends 
were meeting, calling out to each 
other. Steve Nolan had brought the 
two heavily laden mules up, and, cov
ered by six riders on either flank, the 
ammunition was run to the barricade, 
while Hatfield, the sorrel zigzagging 
with his delicate gait at his knee pres
sures, held off the small bunch sent 
over by Comanche Ed Murphy.
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Through the V alley bellowed M ur
phy’s m ighty vo ice:

“ A t ’em, boys, at ’em! Show no 
m ercy!”

A  line of fierce killers came pound
ing in upon the camp.

Lead touched the Ranger’s flesh and 
nicked the sorrel’s hide, but the shad
owy, moving figure made a difficult 
target and the flare of the rider’s 
heavy Colts spelled death for those 
who dared approach too closely. Nolan 
and his men, running the mules, 
dashed in and passed through a gap 
made by Carter’s men.

Hatfield trailed them in.
“L ie down, Goldy, lie down,” he 

ordered, and his mount, lathered and 
heaving from his run, obediently 
dropped with the Ranger’s steady 
hand.

“ F ill up, boys!” called Carter.
Hatfield stood by the vital, capa

cious leather hampers, spoke to the 
settler who came quickly to grab hand
fuls of cartridges.

“ Hold yore fire till they’re up, b o ys! 
Hold yore fire till the order— ”

Shooting terrific volleys Comanche 
Ed M urphy and his great array of 
gunmen came charging at the camp. 
V alley men lay behind their shelters, 
waiting. Hatfield, grabbing a W in 
chester, and with Colts filled in his 
holsters, scuttled over, keeping low to 
escape the rush of lead that filled the 
air. Jolting pace, excitement, pre
vented careful aim by the attackers, 
but once in the camp, they could kill 
as they pleased.

T A K IN G  the lead, crouched beside 
Johnson Carter, Hatfield gripped 

his rifle, as the bandits loomed larger 
in the darkness. W hen they were al
most upon the barricade, confident and 
careless because the silence of the 
V alley guns convinced them the set
tlers had run out of bullets and that a 
tearing, terrific volley would decimate 
their ranks—

“ Back, yuh fools! I t ’s a trap, Mur
p h y!”

Again that strident voice rang out, 
from the quiet camp. Comanche Ed 
Murphy, whooping it up in the center 
of his long line of killers, heard it. It

was like a bucket of ice water thrown 
suddenly over a warm body.

“ C ircle!”  bellowed Murphy, jerk
ing his reins. “ W atch out, men! Take 
it easy.!”

“ Fire, now !” snarled the Ranger, 
throwing his rifle to his shoulder and 
trying for the outlaw chief.

He knew he had wounded the King 
of the Chaparral, for Comanche Ed 
nearly jumped out of his leather, but 
M urphy was turning, even as Hatfield 
pulled trigger. The V alley men’s guns 
banged at the churning line, and a 
dozen bandits crashed from their sad
dles, dead or wounded.

But the traitor’s warning had saved 
the bulk of them. Forced to shoot, 
Hatfield swore as he saw the foe slant
ing off into the shadows. A  sharp fire 
followed them, and they shot back, 
but their lead could do scant damage 
to the protected V alley  fighters.

Jim Hatfield, cold rage in his heart, 
got up and hurried toward the spot 
from which he had heard that traitor’s 
shout, which had saved the outlaws 
from a mortal blow. His strategy, so 
perfect, had been destroyed by the 
warning, and now M urphy knew the 
settlers had ample bullets for their 
weapons.

Stooped over, Colt in hand, Hatfield 
ran along the line of defenders. B ulky 
piles of supplies, tents and thick tree 
logs cut up the camp, w ith the murmur 
of the many souls who fought to de
fend their lives.

Franklin Green lay near the end of 
the line of men, a carbine in his hands. 
He was shooting out into the night at 
the shadowy, retreating figures on 
horseback there.

“ Green!” growled the R a n g e r .  
“ W ho yelled that warnin’ to Co
manche E d?”

“ I dunno,” the lean Yankee replied. 
“ I heard him— but didn’t see him. 
Seems to me he was over there, I think, 
near that high pile of side logs.”

“ Did you men see anybody?” de
manded Hatfield.

Now that the outlaw fire was re
duced, they had paused to take breath 
after their narrow escape.

“ Nope,” Green was the first to say.
Nor had the others caught sight of
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the traitor. T h ey had been too busy 
concentrating on the murderous en
emy out in the night.

T he guns were dying off. Hatfield, 
suspicion flaring his nostrils, rugged 
face frowning, went to the shadows 
behind the barricade, made of cut pine 
logs and other wood. It was dark in 
the corner, and a number of the felled 
trees that had been dragged in by Car
ter’s men to build a rough breastworks 
were jumbled together to form a good 
hiding place for a man.

B ut it was empty now. W hoever 
had saved M urphy had scurried away.

C H A P T E R  X X I 

No Escape!

OU T  of sight behind the parapet, 
Hatfield struck a match, shaded 

it with his hand. The dirt was soft 
near the river bank, the grass beaten 
down. Then he saw several identa- 
tions, made by the kneeling traitor. 
He turned, trying to follow  this along, 
but many feet had trod the earth of 
the crowded camp.

The gray-green eyes narrowed. A 
circular, shallow depression, which he 
examined by the light of another 
match, caught his keen attention. He 
went and got a lantern from Carter, 
lit it, and hurried back. W omen and 
older folks, as vyell as children, were 
safe from flying lead in the stockade 
center of the camp. Like a blood
hound on a hot scent, Hatfield fo l
lowed the trail o f the round little 
holes, deeper or shallower according 
to the firmness of the ground.

“ Jim, where’s Steve?” A nxiously 
Bee Carter called to the Ranger when 
she saw him coming, his nose to the 
sign.

“ Reckon he’s on the firin’ line, Bee. 
Anybody come in yore shelter in the 
last few  m inutes?”

“ No! Is Steve all right, Jim ?” She 
couldn’t think of anything except the 
man she loved.

“ He’s fine.”
Hatfield, lantern shaded and down,

stepped into the inner space, sur
rounded by piles of equipment, and 
more logs. O ld folks, women crouched 
over their children, silently waited 
there the outcome of the battle.

“ Howdy, L ait,” Hatfield said.
The lame man looked up and smiled 

at him. A  tin pail stood by his in
jured foot, filled with water that was 
rocking from side to side. His make
shift crutch lay close to his hand, as 
he leaned back against the stockade 
wall.

“ Didn’t L ait just come in, Bee?” he 
asked the pretty girl.

“ Oh, I guess so,” Bee replied. “The 
children needed fresh water.”

“ I went out to get some for ’em,” 
L ait said coolly. “ I didn’t mind the 
danger.”

“ Stop lyin ’ !” snapped Hatfield. 
“ Yore crutch, that yuh used when 
there was a chance yuh’d be spotted, 
Lait, left a telltale mark wherever yuh 
leaned on it! The water’s the other 
way from the w ay yuh went. W hy 
did yuh cry that warnin’ to Comanche 
Ed M urphy?”

L ait’s eyes darkened, but his lips 
pursed. “ I don’t savvy what yuh 
mean, suh.”

“ And quit tryin ’ to talk like a W est
erner,” snarled Hatfield. “ It don’t go. 
Stand up.”

W ith  a resigned air, Gary Lait pain
fu lly  got up, leaning heavily on his 
crutch.

“ W ait here,” commanded Hatfield. 
“ I ’m goin’ to call Carter.”

The Ranger turned away but as'he 
passed Lait, his quick foot kicked out 
the crutch. The startled L ait caught 
himself on his supposedly injured 
foot, standing an instant before he 
thought to cry out. Then he fell in 
a heap, moaning.

“ Jim— how could you?” the shocked 
Bee cried, coming to stoop over the 
writhing Lait.

“ Hold the light, Bee. He’s fakin’. 
W ait’ll I look at that foot!"

He seized L ait’s thick sock, pulled 
it off, and ripped a bandage from the 
ankle and foot. B y  the lantern, he 
examined the joint, tw isting it this 
way and that, while Lait cried out in 
ago n y: “ H e’s k illin ’ m e! Stop, sto p !”
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“ Yuh can walk as w ell as I can,” 
Hatfield growled, “ Nothin’ wrong 
w ith yore foot. Them bruises are most 
healed. Mebbe it was bad when yuh 
come to Carter’s, but it ’s all right now. 
And I ’ll tell yuh yore name. It ’s Cos- 
terman, John Costerman!”

“ Yuh— yuh’re loco,”  wailed Lait. 
“ I don’t savvy what yuh’re talkin’ 
about!”

ON L Y  scattered firing sounded in 
the night. Hatfield sang out, and 

Johnson Carter, trailed by Franklin 
Green and B ert Lee, hurried to an
swer Hatfield.

“ There’s yore traitor,” the Ranger 
said, pointing at the prostrate Lait. 
“ He’s been tippin’ off the enemy and 
he’s the one that shouted to Murphy. 
I reckon his right name is Costerman, 
and it ’s him who’s caused all yore 
trouble, Carter.”

Johnson Carter, mouth open in 
amazement, scratched his head.

“ W hy, Ranger, he’s lame, ain’t he? 
His foot was hurt bad when he rode 
up to my ranch. B leedin’ and swollen. 
He was a stranger, but we don’t ask 
questions.”

“ Reckon a rock fe ll on him, while 
he was up there blowin’ the cliff over 
the Nolans,”  said the Ranger coldly.

He was chagrined at his failure to 
crush Comanche Ed, K ing of the 
Chaparral. The hypocritical Lait, or 
Costerman, as he believed the slimy 
traitor to be, had spoiled his plan.

Steve Nolan, bedraggled and stained 
with blood and powder, jumped to the 
inner stockade gate.

“ T h ey ’re cornin’ ag’in, Jim !” he 
cried.

“ Steve!”
Bee Carter, forgetting everything 

else, ran to him and threw her arms 
about the cowboy’s neck. He kissed 
her, smiling down at her.

“ Bee! M ighty glad, honey, to see 
yuh. I didn’t think I ’d ever get back 
to yuh.”

Hatfield stooped, ran his hands over 
Lait. He drew a loaded six-shooter 
from inside the man’s shirt. The 
brown eyes glared up at the tall officer 
with a red fury, as Hatfield handled 
him roughly, trying to make him

break. But L ait refused to fight. He 
only protested, sticking to his role.

Gunshots were ringing outside.
“ Keep guard on this snake, Steve,” 

Hatfield ordered. “H e’s a traitor. K ill 
him if  he tries to escape.”

He hurried out, and took the line, 
shooting at the approaching gunmen. 
B ut Comanche Ed was lying back, 
himself. The charge was half-hearted 
and, when the V alley  weapons blared, 
the outlaws hesitated, broke and rode 
off down the trail.

“ T h ey ’re on their way, Ranger!” 
Johnson Carter cried. He slapped 
Hatfield’s back, thanking him for his 
great work.

“ W e can’t leave M urphy and his 
gang loose,” Hatfield said. “ Carter, 
give me th irty  men, young ones who 
can climb and ride fast. The rest of 
yuh stick here, ’case Comanche don’t 
do the way I figger he w ill.”

Steve Nolan wanted to go, but the 
cowboy was utterly done in, from the 
hard treatment he had undergone at 
the mining camp. Johnson Carter 
picked th irty  strong fellows, and they 
were mounted on the best mustangs 
the V alley  could rope.

The outlaws, realizing the en
trenched settlers could not be taken, 
afraid to run onto the fresh-loaded 
guns, had turned and ridden down the 
V alley, headed for the chaparral. 
T h ey left th irty  bodies behind them, 
and carried off a good deal of lead. 
But, thanks to L ait’s treachery, they 
had not been smashed, as Hatfield had 
planned.

Hatfield was drawn from the long 
fight, but his steel nerve kept him go
ing. The terrific strength of the 
Ranger called forth new reserves for 
the vital tasks remaining.

Having hastily seen to Goldy and 
snatched a bite to eat, Jim Hatfield 
spoke to Carter as he prepared to ride.

“ W hatever yuh do, don’t let Gary 
Lait escape, Carter,” he warned. 
“ Keep an armed guard on him and 
hold him till I get back. I ’m dead 
shore he’s really Costerman, the leader 
ag’in yuh.”

Johnson Carter nodded, pressed the 
slim, strong hand of the rider.

“ Thanks, Jim. Y u h ’re a fine frien d !”
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The grayness of the new dawn was 
touching the towering cliffs. A  faint 
ray of light caught the silver star 
on silver circle, emblematic of the 
Texas Rangers, pinned now to the tall 
officer’s shirt.

“Let’s go, boys,” he ordered, and 
swung up the Valley. . . .

* * * * *
Comanche Ed Murphy, King of the 

Chaparral, cursed a sulphurous streak 
as he spurred his thorn-torn, worn-out 
gray mustang through the narrow gate 
into W ild Horse Canyon.

He suffered from frustrated rage, 
for once again the Texas Ranger had 
outwitted and outfought him and his 
whole evil crew. And he also suffered 
from another Ranger bullet, for one 
of Hatfield’s shots had cut a deep 
chunk out of his cheek. It had bled 
all over him before clotting up, and 
even now it oozed down his crusted 
chin.

It was after noon, the sun beating 
hot from the sky. His men, the sev
enty-odd who were able to ride back 
to camp with him, bunched in after 
him. They were dusty, scratched, 
bad-tempered like their chief. Many 
had wounds, more or less painful, and 
all were tired and felt the same irri
tation at being balked of prey they 
had considered certain.

A thin column of smoke rose from 
a fire near the stockade, but Comanche 
Ed Murphy, turning toward the horse 
corral, did not see any of the skeleton 
guard he had left there under Goget- 
tum Miller. His gunmen were crowd
ing in. They had stayed pretty well 
together on the return trip.

“Hey, Miller!” bellowed Comanche 
Ed. "Yore goldarned Limey, Coster- 
man, give us a bum steer agin! We  
near got wiped out!”

Only empty echoes answered him, 
and he pulled up, with his fierce-faced 
riders piling to a halt at his broad 
back.

"W hat the devil!” he muttered. 
“Funny! Mebbe the fools are workin’ 
in the mine!” He turned his ugly, 
fishy eyes that way, but nothing 
stirred in Wild Horse Canyon. “No 
guard out. Gogettum must’ve gone 
loco!” And, as he turned to look back:

“I don’t like it,” he muttered.
The outlaws, with the scattering of 

miners Gogettum had furnished, were 
dismounting, flinging them selves  
wearily to the ground. A  few strag
glers were entering the gate. As the 
King of the Chaparral, smelling dan
ger, stared that way, the whole world 
suddenly flared in a gigantic explo
sion. The pass belched fire. Smoke 
and an immense cloud of dirt, rocks, 
and what was left of the bandits di
rectly over the spot, were hurled into 
the blue sky.

Comanche Ed was knocked off his 
stricken mustang, which staggered as 
though an irresistible, invisible hand 
had pushed him. Falling to the 
ground, for seconds Murphy lay there, 
unable to move.

The concussion of the air was so 
terrific that the bushes and trees bent 
before it. The mighty explosion over, 
the sounds banged away, clapping in 
the distance like retreating thunder, 
and a rain of rocks, dirt and other 
items thrown into the sky began.

Blinking, biting his lip, Murphy 
pulled himself together, pushing up 
to his great, booted feet. Some of his 
men had been knocked senseless and 
lay motionless as they had gone down. 
Others, like himself, were rising, 
dazed and not realizing what had hap
pened. Then the King of the Chap
arral heard his master’s voice, the com
manding tones of the Texas Ranger:

“Throw down, outlaws! Yuh’re cov
ered !”

Comanche Ed gasped a curse, eyes- 
widening. He could now see the men
acing rifles, some thirty of them, stuck 
from surrounding high rocks.

“The Ranger !” he muttered, blanch
ing, and threw himself down as he 
reached for his Colt. Surrender to 
the law meant a rope’s end for him. 
“Fight, boys, fight!” he roared,

BULLETS whipped over him, but 
then he was up, a hard-fighting 

devil, running, zigzagging and down, 
shooting as he made for a mustang 
close at hand. He got behind a clump 
of trees and leaped to saddle. He knew 
that his men were going down like 
falling autumn leaves because he had
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ordered them to fight, but he thought 
he might escape in the rush, might 
ride from the trap.

The confused outlaws, whipping out 
Colts, shot at their hidden opponents. 
Glad at having a chance to get away, 
leaving his men to hold the bag, the 
King of the Chaparral dug in his spurs 
and, low over the horse, flashed for 
the gate. A handful of other quick 
thinkers had followed suit, and 
started out. The rifles were snapping 
their loads of death into the fighting 
bandits.

Lead sang thick over the canyon 
which a few minutes before had been 
so still and peaceful.

Eyes narrowed to the wind, Co-

the rider nearly pitched over the 
mount’s head.

The explosion had totally blocked 
the pass with stones, rubble, the cave- 
in of the side cliffs.

There was no escape!

CHAPTER X X II  

Trail’s End

Hu r r i e d l y  whistling to the
sorrel as the outlaw resistance 

suddenly quit, torn by the appalling 
facts of the officer’s strategy, Hatfield 
leaped to leather and spurred after the 
King of the Chaparral.

“Throw down yore gun, Murphy!”

JJul Joxadu flanqsUL
Let’s drink a toast and proudly boast 

Of the Texas Ranger man,
Who saved the West and did his best 

To help his fellow man.

Through fire and flame he was the same 
Cool-headed, modest chap,

Whose fightin’ fame an’  six-gun aim 
Put Texas on the mapf

— TEX M UM FORD.

manche Ed rode as he had never rid
den before, fervently hoping that the 
following bullets would miss. He 
could hear them in his ears, snapping 
at his Stetson and clothing. He emp
tied his Colt back at his foes, to shake 
their aim.

What he saw as he glanced over his 
shoulder was hot and horrid. His kill
ers were falling, wounded, or were 
surrendering. He glimpsed the tall 
Ranger as Hatfield, with Colts blaz
ing, directed the attack.

Then Comanche Ed looked ahead, 
comforted by the fact that he was al
most to the exit, on his way.

“My Gawd-amighty!” he gasped.
His horse came to a sliding stop and

he shouted. “The party’s over!”
Comanche Ed snapped the trigger 

of an empty Colt as he saw his arch
enemy coming. Then, knowing only 
death could strike now, with no way 
out, he flung the gun to earth and dis
mounted, folded his mighty arms and 
glowered at the tall officer on the 
sorrel.

He had one hope: later on, he might 
break away.

“Yuh got me, Ranger,” he growled, 
between gritted teeth. “But man to 
man, I could tear yuh to pieces. Yuh 
been lucky.”

Hatfield smiled. His voice was 
gentle as he said, “Why, now, Co
manche, don’t take it so hard. There’s
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an end to every rope.”
M urphy blinked, the blood flushing 

his ugly  cheeks. Up the canyon, out
laws sat or stood or lay dead or 
wounded. Or they were quitting, 
while Hatfield’s V alley posse sw iftly  
took their weapons. The K ing of the 
Chaparral stared as the Ranger un
buckled his gun-belt, hung it carefully 
on the horn, took off his Stetson, and 
flung it aside, girding himself as, 
afoot, he faced Comanche.

“ I ’d like to make shore what yuh 
say ain’t true, M urphy,” Hatfield re
marked, a faint smile on his wide 
mouth. “L et’s go.”

M urphy’s chin jutted and his great 
fists clenched. A s the Ranger came 
in, light as a deer on the balls of his 
feet, Murphy sent a haymaker that 
would have knocked the head from 
Hatfield’s shoulders had it landed. 
But it whizzed harmlessly in the air 
as the Ranger sidestepped and struck 
a jolting blow to M urphy’s nose with 
his hard left. Tears sprang to the 
giant’s little blue eyes. He roared as 
blood spurted from his injured mem
ber, and blindly rushed at his op
ponent.

Clear-eyed, scientific, Hatfield hit 
him again and again in the face, closed 
an eye, tore his cheek, opening the 
bullet scar there. The few  punches 
Comanche Ed landed had lost their 
sting, and Hatfield took the attack as 
M urphy paused, lungs bellowsing for 
breath. Striking sledgehammer fists 
ripped into the K ing of the Chaparral. 
Comanche Ed bent over, and the Rang
er’s uppercut broke his teeth.

The m ighty bandit teetered and fell 
over on his side. Through swollen 
eyes, now shot through with sheer ter
ror, he looked up at his conqueror and 
begged for mercy.

“ I ’m beat, Ranger,” he gasped.
Hatfield stood over him, regarding 

him. Such a brute, when finally 
broken, m ight be useful. And his men
tality would, in surrender, yield en
tirely to the victor. His fear had 
drowned all other emotions in Co
manche Ed.

“ Don’t kill m e!” he begged.
The Ranger scowled down at him.
“ Yuh can save yore hide by talkin’,

Murphy. There’s something I ’d like 
to clear up! How come yuh hooked 
up with Costerman, after attackin’ one 
of his ore trains?”

M urphy blinked, realizing that Hat
field knew a great deal.

“ Shucks, Ranger. I didn’t savvy 
what the stuff was, even after we took 
it. Then I connected with Costerman.” 

“And throwed in with him. W e got 
Costerman, and Gogettum’s dead. 
Costerman says you run the whole 
show.”

“ W hy, the coyote!” howled Murphy. 
“ He lies like the devil! He’s the 
chief! It was all his idea!”

HA T F IE L D  drew forth more in
formation that cleared minor 

points for him. Leaving the captives 
to be brought in by his aides, he 
mounted Goldy and headed back to 
H appy V alley.

N ight had come when he pulled up 
and dismounted at the settlers’ camp. 
Johnson Carter and Steve Nolan came 
to greet him and shake his hand.

“ The gang’s finished— we took ’em 
all,” reported the Ranger. "W here’s 
Gary Lait? H e’s really John Coster
man, as I figgered, and the feller wrho 
caused yore trouble, folks.”

“ Blast him, he got away,” growled 
Nolan. “ Green was guardin’ him. 
L ait asked for a drink of water, and 
when Green looked away to get it, 
Lait drew a little derringer he had hid 
under his armpit and shot Franklin. 
Then he jumped up, and grabbed a 
hoss. He made the chaparral and we 
couldn’t find him.”

“ How long ago?”
Green, Hatfield was sure, was an 

honest man, a victim  of Costerman 
like the rest. His investigation had 
proved it.

“ A  couple hours, just after dark 
fe ll,” Carter told him. “ Green ain’t 
hurt bad; we ain’t blamin’ him too 
much, Ranger.”

Hatfield drank, ate, spoke with his 
friends, the people he had saved. But 
he could not tarry for long, with Cos
terman free.

“ I know where he’ll head for,” he 
mused. “ H e’s too smart to ride to the 
mine.”
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On the sorrel, he hit the trail an 
hour afterward. . . .

Indianola hummed in the late after
noon. The great bay of Matagorda, 
w ith the deep-blue G ulf beyond, 
fringed by magnificent live oaks with 
trailing Spanish moss, palms, skirted 
by lagoons, shone in the last rays of 
the sun.

Hatfield, on Goldy, sat his saddle 
on the waterfront street, watching the 
dock where the Mermaid had touched. 
Shipping cluttered the harbor— sail
boats, barges, steamers and every sort 
of craft. The town was filled with 
cattlemen, traders, riffraff, and men 
of the sea.

H is vig il was finally rewarded as a 
sailboat came in, touching at the pier, 
and a fat figure, a fringe of red hair 
showing under his cap, leaped from 
the bow and ran up the stringpiece, 
turning into the road. It was Manager 
Slattery, from the refinery.

Hatfield trailed him, as Slattery hur
ried up the street and turned into a 
waterfront tavern. L ights were going 
on around the town, as the sun 
dropped from sight. Dismounting, 
the Ranger went up on the saloon 
porch and slouched by the open door. 
Slattery was standing at the bar, look
ing down the room. Presently a 
slender man, w ith a narrow face, 
shaven smooth now, and in a clean 
blue suit, came sw iftly  from the rear 
to join Slattery, who seized his hand 
and pumped it.

“ Costerman!” cried Slattery. "H i 
’ad your message and come right 
h’over. W e’re hin ’ot water, Chief. 
Some bloody law hofficer come to the 
h’island h’and— ”

“ Shut up,” snapped Costerman. 
“ Did you bring all the money you 
had?”

“ Sure.”
“ There’s a ship sailing for Cuba in 

half an hour. W e’ll be on it. The 
game’s finished, so— ”

He broke off. In the bar mirror 
ahead, he saw the reflection of the 
Ranger as the tall officer silently 
stepped in.

Slattery was slow to comprehend, 
slow to react. B ut John Costerman, 
alias Gary Lait, knew what it meant.

His hand flashed to his coat pocket, 
and he whipped out a snub-nosed re
volver. Seizing Slattery by the arm, 
he threw the fat manager in front of 
him as he fired.

T H E  bullet cut a chunk from Hat
field’s leg flesh, but the long-bar

reled Colt roared its reply, snapping 
onto the crack of Costerman’s weapon. 
Aim  steady and careful, unhurried, 
Hatfield put a heavy slug of lead into 
Costerman’s visible shoulder.

It whipped the Cornishman around, 
and his head went back, teeth gritting 
in agony. Slattery, aware of the dan

ger to himself, uttered a wail of ter
ror and sank to his knees, begging for 
mercy, exposing his C hief’s vitals. 
Costerman, his gun dropping, fired a 
second time, but the bullet only kicked 
up splinters between the Ranger’s 
spread boots.

Hatfield’s answer hit Costerman 
square in the center of the forehead, 
and he fell, dead.

Nostrils flared, the Ranger stood 
there, blood dripping down his leg, a 
curl of smoke slow ly issuing from his 
blue-steel Colt.

The bartender let out a sharp cry.
“ Hey, you! W hat in thunder’s go- 

in’ on? Put up that gun!”
The Ranger turned, and the man 

caught the glint of light on the silver 
star, set on silver circle.

“ Texas Rangers!” he shouted, back
ing down. “ The place is yores, Mr. 
B ig  J ig g e r!”

4c * * * *
Captain B ill M cDowell looked up 

from his lunch. He had just consumed

*
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two cans of baked beans, deliciously 
cooked with salt pork, a can of tender 
oeef, and four bottles of beer, and he 
felt better.

A. snack in the middle of the day 
did a man good.

“Hatfield!” he cried, pushing back 
his chair and leaping up to greet his 
star Ranger, reporting back at the 
Austin headquarters.

The tall man showed his even teeth 
in a grin, and took the chair M cDowell 
indicated.

“ Glad to see yuh,” rumbled M cDow
ell. “ Did yuh meet up with Comanche 
Ed? And how ’bout Happy V a lley?”

“ Theres thirty county sheriffs 
fightin’ for who’s to hang M urphy,” 
reported Jim Hatfield. “ Happy V a l
ley ’s safe. Them cliffs ’re as strong 
as they ever were. A  sidewinder with 
a big idea of usin’ the V alley  for a 
water-head murdered Ben Nolan and 
blew down some rocks, tryin ’ to scare 
’em away.”

“ Huh! Yuh don’t say. W ho is he?”
“ W ell, he went part of the time by 

the name of Gary Lait. He got his 
foot hurt in the rocks when he killed 
Ben Nolan, and the Carters helped 
him. Then he stuck and acted as a 
spy on ’em. His real name’s Coster- 
man, John Costerman, and he’s from 
Cornwall, England.”

McD O W E L L  whistled, reached 
for a yellow  paper.

“ Then mebbe yuh can explain this 
cable we got from Scotland Y ard!”

It read:

THANKS TO TH E TEXAS RANGERS 
FOR INFORMATION ON JOHN COS
TERMAN, W ANTED HERE FOR MUR
DER AND ROBBERY. TURN SLA T 
TE R Y O VER TO BRITISH CONSUL 
AT GALVESTON.

“ I caught up with Costerman at In- 
dianola, and he wouldn’t surrender,” 
drawled Hatfield. “ Slattery’s in jail 
there. Him and Comanche Ed told 
me what I hadn’t been able to dig out, 
Cap’n. Costerman and M urphy hooked 
gangs to wipe out the V alley. They 
had a mine backed up to Happy V a l
ley, but it was expensive workin’ it,

and they needed the V alley  for a re
servoir, for hydraulic minin’.”

“ W hat kind of mine?” demanded 
M cDowell.

HA T F I E L D  picked up one of the 
emptied cans from which M c

Dowell had been eating.
“ T his here’s the cause of it all, 

Cap’n. Tin. It ’s all the rage. E very
thing’s bein’ canned now, yuh know.” 

“ T in ! Never knowed we had any 
in Texas.”

“ Me, either. There ain’t much in the 
whole United States. But there’s 
plenty of it for a big fortune in that 
mountain— cassiterite or tinstone—  
and m ighty rich. A s I said, hydraulic 
minin’s best, and by dammin’ the V a l
ley end, Costerman could’ve built up 
pressure and run pipes through. Then 
he meant to build a refinery on the 
spot and clean up. Him and Slattery 
escaped from England with some 
money they stole and come to Texas, 
to escape the police. Costerman was 
born in Cornwall, England, where 
there’s been tin mines for a long while. 
In fact, when he was younger he done 
worked in ’em and learned the process. 
W hile he was in the bush, hidin’ out 
from the law, he come on that deposit 
of cassiterite and decided to take it. 
B ut he wanted that V alley, for water, 
for power from the falls of the Green 
River.”

Hatfield paused, staring at the in
nocent tin cans. Arm ies could travel 
on them, pioneers breast the new w il
derness, delicacies be kept through 
heat and through winter months.

“ Then the V alley ’s really happy 
ag’in?” growled M cDowell.

“ Yes, suh. Young Steve Nolan, 
Ben’s son, is hitchin’ up with Bee Car
ter, and they make a handsome pair, 
Cap’n.”

M cDowell cleared his throat, looked 
past the tall man out the window. In 
the sunshine stood Goldy, the Rang
er’s trail comrade and able equine as
sistant.

The old man rattled a fresh report 
he extracted from his pile of papers, 
and held it out to Jim Hatfield.

“ Trouble, always trouble,” growled 
M cDowell.
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Jim Hatfield’s gray-green e y e s  
brightened. He scanned the sheriff’s 
complaint, from a distant county, and 
got to his feet.

“I’m ready to ride, Cap’n.”
“Yuh’re always ready, Jim. Texas 

leans on yuh, Ranger.”

A beam of sunlight, stealing through 
the window, flashed on the bright but 
humble tin cans standing on the desk. 
It touched the rugged, calm face of 
Jim Hatfield, as he rose, starting again 
on a mission against the evil cohorts 
who fought against his mighty empire.

NEXT ISSUE'S GRIPPING COM PLETE BOOK-LENGTH NOVEL

LONE STAR WRATH
By JACKSON COLE

FEATURING JIM HATFIELD AT HIS FIGH TIN G BEST
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THE
TROUBLE

SMITH
By

JAMES CLYDE 
HARPER

Author of “ Mark of H ate,”  ” The Brone. 
Buster ”  etc.

His Life's Work Jeopardized 
by a Trio of Killers, Walt 
Payne Gives the Sidewinders 
a Lesson in Horsemanship!

W ALT PAYNE took the re
paired spur from the cool
ing tub, wiped it dry, and 

handed it to the fat, thick-bodied 
stranger. The man had an appear
ance similar to a huge, flabby frog, 
and he grunted in discomfort as he 
bent to buckle on the spur. Then he 
straightened up and spoke.

“How much?” he asked.
“Four bits,” stated Walt, brusquely. 
TJie fat stranger handed over a half- 

dollar and went out the door. When 
he got outside, one of his two waiting 
companions brought the horses from 
the shade of the cottonwood beside 
the small smithy shop. This man was 
the tallest of the three, and the most 
restless.

The third of the trio was the small
est, a wiry, sandy-haired man with 
fair skin which sun and wind had 
b u r n e d  a pinkish-tan instead of
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brown. The trio mounted briskly and 
rode west along the stage-freighter 
trail.

A  worried frown puckered W alt’s 
honest, friendly young face as he 
watched them ride away. Outlaw was 
stamped in the grim, tight-lipped 
faces of the three. It was in their 
restless, searching eyes, and especially 
in the low, quick-draw sag of their 
heavy six-guns.

That they had shown up on this 
particular day wasn’t a coincidence, 
W alt feared, just as he doubted the 
reason for their visit to his smithy. 
The rowel pin of the fat man’s spur 
had been worn some, but was far from 
needing replacement. The fat man 
had waited inside while W alt made 
the new pin, but the other two strang
ers had loitered out near their horses.

The fat man had scanned every 
nook and corner of the smithy shop, 
W alt knew, and through the small 
smithy window, W alt had observed 
that the other two were thoroughly 
studying the outside surroundings. It 
appeared as if the three had come 
purposefully to size up the place, and 
W alt believed he knew why.

A  gold shipment worth thirty thou
sand dollars would be on the stage- 
freighter, which would pass W alt’s 
station after dark. The gold was be
ing shipped to the railroad fifty miles 
south, and if. the delivery was not 
completed, W alt would lose every
thing he possessed, and twenty per
sons would each lose a thousand dol
lars.

A s W alt stared after the trio, he 
saw a rider approach them along the 
stage trail. He met them about a half- 
mile from the station. And after an 
apparent exchange of words with the 
fat leader, the newcomer turned his 
horse and rode w ith them, toward the 
west, and toward Ledge City.

W alt Payne’s concern increased. 
He had recognized the rider. It was 
Tommy Berkley, brother of the girl 
W alt was engaged to marry. That he

had turned and ridden off with the 
three strangers worried and puzzled 
W alt.

Frowning, the young smithy banked 
the fire in the forge and removed his 
leather apron. He pulled the door to 
his establishment shut, went outside. 
He caught his riding bronc from the 
small corral behind the station build
ings. A fter  quickly saddling his 
mount, he started in the direction of 
Ledge City.

F ive years ago W alt and big, affable 
Dave Davis had quit punching cows 
and opened up their hundred-mile 
passenger-freight stage line. Their 
route extended through rough, unin
habited mountain country. But W alt 
and Dave knew short-cuts and passes 
through the mountains, where husky 
teams and a strong stage coach could 
get through.

They pooled their savings to put- 
chase two husky two-span teams, and 
W alt, who had a knack with tools, 
had built their big coach. He rein
forced it throughout with iron bars 
and braces, so that it could stand the 
grueling mountain trail. He designed 
special brakes for use on down grades, 
and made the coach into two compart
ments.

TH E  front compartment accom
modated six passengers, and the 

rear compartment could sustain heavy 
loads of freight. Dave did the driv
ing out on the trail, while W alt took 
care of the station. In the five years 
they had done pretty well. Their 
route, though rougher, was .nuydi 
quicker than the old, circuitous, 
hundred-mile valley trek betweeft \  
two terminal points of their lin eW i§# f 
railroad town to the south and the 
thriving outpost settlement to the 
west.

Freight and supplies were practi
cally all they carried the first two 
years, then gold had been discovered 
back in the mountains five miles north 
of their route. They got the contract
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bringing in equipment and supplies 
to develop the mine, and workers and 
their families to work in the mine. 
Because the mine was accessible only 
by pack-train or horseback from the 
stage route, a branch office had been 
built at Ledge City.

A s the mine developed, W alt and 
Dave got the contract transporting 
the gold shipments from the branch 
office to the railroad. Unable to get 
carrier insurance on the shipments 
because of the desolate, uninhabited 
condition of the rough mountainous 
country, W alt and Dave had pledged 
their teams and equipment. That had 
sufficed, at first. But the shipments 
grew more valuable as the mine pro
gressed, and more security was re
quired.

W alt and Dave went to friends in 
the railroad town and outpost settle
ment, and got twenty co-signers on 
their personal bond, each co-signer 
pledged for one thousand dollars if 
W alt and Dave failed to make de
livery of any gold shipment.

Dave had elected to transport the 
gold at night, so that at any robbery 
attempt, he could drop the strong-box 
off into the trail-side brush, and re
turn later and pick it up.

TH US far, W alt and Dave had not 
lost a shipment. I f  they should 

lose one now, not only would they lose 
their teams and equipment, but twen
ty friends would also suffer. . . .

It was mid-afternoon when W alt 
reached Ledge City. The town con
sisted of but one building— the mine’s 
tfranch office. It was built upon a 
sheer-faced, twenty-foot ledge, and 
Gale Berkley had laughingly named 
the place Ledge City when she ar
rived to take charge of the branch.

Aware that thieves and bandits 
might be attracted by the incoming 
shipments of equipment and supplies, 
and outgoing shipments of gold, the 
mine owners had made the branch o f
fice and storeroom an impregnable

fortress.
The entire structure was of logs 

twelve inches thick. The only ap
proach to the building was along the 
stage trail, and the only possible way 
to reach the single door was up the 
flight of wooden steps which bridged 
the twenty-foot sheer drop from the 
top of the ledge to the stage 
trail below. Stationed inside with the 
thick door barred, one man with a 
pocketful of ammunition could hold 
off a large force of attackers, and take 
his leisure about picking them off as 
they came along the stage trail, or 
tried to mount the wooden steps.

W alt tied his horse to a bannister 
of the steps, and went up to the door. 
Gale met him at the top of the steps. 
The gold shipment was already there, 
he saw, in the heavy, padlocked 
strong-box. The special mine guard 
sat on it, a W inchester across his 
knees.

“ Hello, W alt.” Gale’s welcome was 
gay. “ W hat are you doing here?”

“ Got lonesome,” he said, grinning. 
“A  feller gets aw fully tired being 
alone all the time.”

Gale gave him a rich, warm smile, 
and there was matching warmth in 
her eyes. It made W alt’s world seem 
brighter, just to see Gale smile and 
hear her laugh. W alt had told her 
that one night, when the mellow moon 
was fu ll and bright, and the scent of 
dewy sage was on the soft wind. 
W alt had asked her to m arry him.

Her answer had been two soft, 
gentle words.

“ Yes, W alt.”
W alt left her that night with his 

head in the clouds. They intended 
to get married in two weeks, but three 
days later Tommy, Gale’s brother, 
was hurt pretty badly when an outlaw 
bronc spilled him. The doctors said 
it would take specialized hospital 
treatment for Tommy ever to walk 
again. A s they prepared to send him 
to the hospital in far-away Texas, Gale 
had called off the wedding.
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“ I ’ll have to keep w orking at the 
office,” she explained. “ I t ’ll cost lots 
of money to take care of Tommy.” 

“ Me and Dave are going pretty well 
with the line,” W alt told her. “ W e 
can make it all right, honey.”

“ No.” Gale shook her head. “ I 
wouldn’t start out burdening you this 
way, W alt. Not for the world.”

W A L T  tried to convince her that 
her troubles were his troubles, 

that they could make it easily enough. 
Gale kissed him, but refused to be 
swayed. A fter  they’d brought Tommy 
home and all the hospital bills were 
paid, she said, if W alt still wanted 
her, she’d be waiting. B ut until then 
— no.

Tw o years passed. W alt saved 
enough to buy furniture and remodel 
his living quarters at the relief sta
tion into a suitable home. Then, two 
weeks ago, Tommy came home, his 
broken legs healed, his twisted, frac
tured back mended. W alt wanted to 
ask Gale to marry him the day Tommy 
returned. Instead he had waited, kept 
silent. But W alt couldn’t keep his 
eyes silent. They had said things 
then, and were saying the same things 
now.

Smiling, Gale understood. She 
gently shook her head.

“ Not yet, W alt,” she said. “ I still 
owe the hospital two hundred dollars. 
But we’ll get it paid pretty soon. 
Tommy thinks he'll be able to take 
back his old job at the mine in a week 
or so. He’s gaining strength rapidly. 
He went for a ride this afternoon, 
said he might come out to visit you. 
Did he?"

For a moment, W alt Payne was si
lent. He was remembering that rider 
he’d seen join the outlaw trio. Then 
W alt spoke carelessly.

“ I reckon he decided to ride some 
other way. W ell, guess I ’d better be 
getting back to the station. Got to 
have the other team ready when Dave 
gets there. So long, Gale.” He grinned

good-by, went to the door. He turned 
then and addressed the mine guard. 
“ Say, I ’ve figgered out a new toe plate 
to help Dave’s teams in pulling, espe
cially  up-hill or in wet weather. T r y 
ing a pair on m y bronc’s front feet. 
Come with me and see what yuh think 
about ’em.”

The guard followed, carrying his 
rifle. W alt went to his horse, lifted 
a front foot. The guard’s curious in
terest gave way to frown.

“ N ew ?” he scoffed. “ W hy they 
ain’t even a toe plate on that— ”

“ I know,” interrupted W alt quietly. 
“ But bend over and act like yuh’re 
looking at one anyhow, in case Gale’s 
watching. I didn’t want to tell yuh 
in front of her. No use alarming her. 
But you and Dave keep yore eyes 
open and yore trigger-fingers limber 
when yuh leave here. Three tough
looking hombres are in the valley. 
They didn’t come up here just to ad
mire the scenery.”

The guard’s mouth tightened, and 
he nodded. W alt let the bronc’s foot 
back to the ground. The tight-lipped 
guard returned to his post atop the 
strong-box. W alt untied his mount 
and swung into the saddle.

He felt better now that he had 
warned Dave and the mine guard to 
be on their toes. Both were crack 
shots w ith six-guns and rifles. The 
fat man and his companions .would 
have a tough time taking the gold 
from them.

Back at the station, W alt cooked 
and ate supper, then went to the cor
ral and harnessed the two-span relief 
team. The relief station and smithy 
shop was established at the center 
mark of the hundred-mile route. B y  
the time a team had traveled its por
tion of the route over the grueling, 
mountainous trail, it was pretty w ell 
spent.

So the relief station had been estab
lished down in the small valley where 
there was water and shade and grass. 
W hile Dave had one team out on the
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trail, Walt fed and watered and cared 
for the other team, and repaired har
nesses and other equipment, and re
shod the horses when they needed new 
shoes.

Walt tied the four horses inside the 
corral near the gate with tie-ropes, 
then went and built up the fire in the 
forge, in case a doubletree or some
thing else needed repairing when 
Dave arrived with the stage. Then 
he went inside and buckled on his 
Colt.

DUSK was beginning to fall when 
riders came along the trail from 

the direction of Ledge City. Walt 
recognized the fat man in the lead, 
and his hand crept near his gun. But 
the fat man blandly rode on up to the 
circle of light cast by the lamp 
through the open doorway. Behind 
him was Tommy Berkley.

Coolly, the fat man dismounted, 
motioned for Tommy to do likewise. 
Walt wondered where the other two 
owlhooters were. Almost instantly 
he knew.

“Raise yore hands, or I’ll blow yuh 
wide open,” growled a voice from 
Walt’s left.

The pinkish-tan man stepped around 
the corner of the building, his gun 
levelled with W alt’s heart. Walt 
raised his hands, realizing that the 
man had, under cover of the dusky- 
dark, circled the station to get the 
drop on him. Walt cursed silently 
for having been so careless.

The fat man took W alt’s gun and 
cartridge belt. He extracted the car
tridges from the gun, tossed both 
weapon and belt in the sand beside 
the wall. The other gunman took the 
horses behind the station and hitched 
them to the corral fence near the gate. 
This done, he rejoined the others in 
front of the station.

The fat man sat down on the 
wooden bench beside the wall, wiped 
his hot, perspiring face. Tommy 
Berkley stood apart from them,

avoided Walt Payne’s gaze.
“W e’ll get it,” said the fat man to 

his small companion, “without firing 
a shot. It’s just like the kid figgered.”

“The kid?” Walt asked.
“Yeah.” The fat man indicated 

Tommy. He laughed, and said: “Tell 
him, kid. It was all yore idea.”

Tommy spoke tersely, his eyes fas
tened on the ground.

“Skid, their pardner,” he began, “is 
bringing Gale out in the coach. Dave 
and Jim think Skid’s a passenger, and 
that Gale is coming out to visit yuh. 
That’s what Skid is making her tell 
them. But Skid’s holding a gun on 
Gale, and if anything goes wrong, 
he's going to kill her.”

“It’s yore job to keep yore friends 
quiet,” said the fat man blandly to 
Walt. “That is, if yuh want to keep 
the girl alive.”

Walt Payne’s hard, brittle stare was 
on Tommy.

“And to think Gale has been work
ing two years so yuh could get well 
to do— this!” he raged.

Tommy flinched from the cold ac
cusation in W alt’s voice. The fat 
man laughed, started to say some
thing. Instead he grew taut, listening. 
The stage was coming.

“Me an’ Pinkie will go inside,” the 
fat man spoke quickly. “W e’ll have 
our hands filled, ready to shoot. It’ll 
be up to you to disarm yore friends'. 
If yuh don’t, yuh know what will 
happen.”

The two owlhooters went inside, 
unsheathing their weapons. Walt 
Payne went toward the corral to get 
the relief team. Tommy looked after 
him, his lips twitching. Then he fol
lowed.

Walt went into the corral, slipped 
on bridles. He removed the tie-ropes, 
tossed them to the ground beside the 
gate. Then he lined up the reins and 
drove the two-span team out of the 
corral.

Tommy approached him. “Walt, I 
— I— ” he said hesitantly.
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“ Get o u t  of my sight,” W alt 
growled, “before I break yore neck!” 

“ But, W alt, yuh don’t understand.” 
Tommy walked nearer, dropped his 
voice. “That fat man is F roggy Hull. 
The others are Skid Hardwick and 
Pinkie Moore. T h ey ’re wanted down 
in Texas. I recognized them, tried 
to— ”

From the corner of the building 
came the crunch of sole leather on 
gravel. Pinkie stalked up, gun care
lessly pointed.

“ Don’t let that Texas reward worry 
yuh,” he grumbled. “ Kid, yuh get 
inside where we can keep an eye on 
yuh. You, hombre, get that team out 
front pronto. Don’t try stalling for 
a break. W e’ve got the winning hand. 
Skid's holding it, with his six-gun 
shoved against yore gal’s backbone.” 

Pinkie followed Tommy around 
the corner and into the station. W alt 
closed and latched the corral gate, so 
that his private riding bronc wouldn’t 
get out. Suddenly then, the four tie- 
ropes on the ground near the gate 
caught W alt’s eye. His gaze went 
from the ropes to the outlaw’s three 
broncs, tied nearby to the fence. W alt 
stared a moment, then chuckled softly 
and picked up three of the ropes.

T EN  m i n u t e s  later, the stage 
freighter rolled up out front, 

Dave yelling a greeting. W alt called 
a reply, and drove the relief team 
around the corner. Up beside Dave, 
the mine guard looked around cau
tiously, fondling his W inchester.

“Jim ’s got the jitters,” said big, 
affable Dave, clambering down to un
hitch the team. “ Told me something 
about three owlhooters. W hat’s it all 
about?”

W alt Payne kept his eyes from the 
dusk-cloaked interior of the passen
ger compartment.

“ Did Gale come out with yuh?” he 
asked.

“ Yeah. Her and a passenger are 
inside. Gale said she was . . . Say,

wonder why she ain’t getting out. I ’ll 
go see.”

“ N o!” W alt’s terse voice stopped 
the big driver. “ T h ey ’ve got us cold
decked,” he whispered. “ That feller 
in the stage has a gun in Gale’s back, 
ready to blast her in half if  we try 
anything. Dave, and you too, Jim. 
Throw  yore guns down.”

They were taut under the strain. 
No one spoke; no one moved. B ig  
Dave’s hands clenched. He had never 
yet sidestepped a fight. He thought 
of battling this out. Then he remem
bered the heavy six-gun that was 
thrust against Gale B erkley’s slender 
back, and his hands unclenched. He 
looked up at the mine guard.

“ Throw  down yore guns, Jim,” he 
said quietly, unbuckling his Colt and 
tossing it aside. Slowly, the mine 
guard threw down his weapons.

F roggy Hull and Pinkie Moore 
came out of the station then, and P in
kie secured the discarded firearms. 
F roggy kept his gun out, ready to 
offset any surprise maneuver. A t the 
fat man’s barked order, Gale preceded 
Skid out of the passenger compart
ment. The outlaw holstered his gun 
as he stepped to the ground.

“ I— I ’m sorry, W alt.” Gale’s voice 
was shaky, and her face was ashen. 
“ He— he came to the office and told 
me to do as he said, or I ’d never again 
see Tommy alive.”

“ Shore,” said W alt, reassuringly. 
“There wasn’t anything else yuh 
could do. Don’t let it worry yuh 
none.”

Tommy came outside the station 
door, and Gale went to him. W alt 
wondered what Gale would say when 
she learned that it was her brother 
who had thought up this scheme to 
get the gold.

Skid clambered up on the stage then 
and threw down the strong-box. Grin
ning triumphantly. Pinkie shot off the 
lock and removed the gold. It was in 
six strong sacks, about twenty pounds 
to each sack. Pinkie cut the tie-string

j
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on one sack, drew out a handful of 
the contents. Three pairs of eyes 
looked greedily as they stared at the 
gold. Pinkie put it back and retied 
the sack.

“Get the hosses,” Froggy ordered. 
“We got to be movin’.”

Skid went and got them. One 
mount stumbled as it came around the 
building corner. Skid mumbled an 
impatient oath, anxious to get his 
share of the loot and flee. He ground- 
hitched the horses off to one side, 
back out of the pathway of light cast 
by the lamp shining through the open 
station door.

The owlhooters picked up the 
sacks, two for each man— ten thou
sand dollars apiece. They swung up 
into s a d d l e s ,  and Froggy Hull 
grinned.

“See?” he said to Walt Payne. 
“Not a shot fired. Just like the kid 
figgered.”

The grim trio gathered up bridle 
reins, started to ride away. Suddenly, 
startlingly, Walt dropped the reins 
of the relief team, and put his hand 
up to his hat. With an abrupt loud 
yell, he leaped at the three horses’ 
heads, waving his hat, throwing his 
arms, and yelling and jumping and 
shouting.

STARTLED, the horses reared 
back in alarm. Cursing, and while 

reaching for guns, Froggy and his 
pards tried to control their mounts. 
But Walt kept up his wild outburst,

and the horses went berserk with 
fright. Snorting, quivering, the an
imals tried to flee. Each made one 
wild, lunging jump. T h e n  they 
tripped suddenly, and plunged head
long to the ground.

“Take ’em, Dave!” Walt yelled, 
and dived into the jumble of hooves 
and floundering bodies. His hard fists 
lashed out unerringly. Skid went 
down, knocked cold. Dave and the 
mine guard rushed Pinkie. After 
bowling him over, they quickly dis
armed him. Tommy leaped for un
conscious Skid and secured his weap
on. Dave left the mine guard to 
handle Pinkie, and went to help Walt.

But Walt didn’t need any help. 
His fists flashed like steam-driven pis
tons—a right, a left, another right. 
Fat Froggy Hull triggered one harm
less shot into the ground. Then he 
gasped and dropped his weapon, as 
pile-driver blows ripped into his flab
by-fat body. Walt whipped a smash
ing uppercut against Froggy’s fat 
chin, and the outlaw chief groaned 
and sagged limply to the ground.

When they had the situation well 
in hand, Tommy went to Walt. He 
met Walt’s gaze steadily now.

“I knew yuh’d find a way to take 
care of them,” Tommy said, with a 
grin. “I recognized them today when 
I met ’em on the trail. When I was 
in Texas, I saw their pictures on re
ward notices. Thoughtlessly, I called 
Froggy by name, and to keep me from 

(Concluded on page 113)
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When Husky Lewis Loses His Shining Symbol of Authority, 
He Catapults Into Rapid-Fire Action-and Proves His Mettle!

H U S K Y  H A L  L E W IS , crouched 
down behind a high clump of 
mesquite, tensed with expect

ancy of battle. Cramped from long 
hours of vigil, he forgot his stiff mus
cles as he strained his eyes into the 
black night, trying to identify the dark, 
vague figures driving the Bar J steers.

He hoped he would at last solve the 
mystery of the Bar J rustling which 
had gone on until it had driven Old 
Man Ban Jackson to fury, a fury which 
Ban took out on Marshal Lewis, whom 
the rancher had helped to office.

Beyond, to the west, showed heavy 
timber marking the precipitous cliffs at 
the end of that higher plateau. Those 
cliffs ran mile on mile, cutting off this 
section from lower western plains. 
They were too steep to put cattle or 
ponies down. If Husky could solve 
that mystery, Ban would have to admit 
he wasn’t so dumb. Most important 
of all, Jackson’s pretty daughter, Lou
ise, would agree.

Lew is’ ears pricked up.
He could hear the snorts of the 

driven cows, the tread of hoofs, as the
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bunch pushed southward. The wind 
blew away from him, toward the cliffs. 
They were now but a hundred yards 
from Lew is’ hiding place. He could 
hear low commands of drivers urging 
on their smart cowponies. Success was 
just within Hal’s grasp. He was not 
daunted by the number of the thieves, 
he thought only of his duty.

“ Dawggone!” he muttered angrily, 
coming up on his long legs, gun clear
ing leather. On the wind from the 
northeast came the sounds of swift rid
ers galloping in. The rustlers took in
stant alarm, stringing out in a line, tak
ing cover, pushing their ponies behind 
bush clumps.

Husky was irritated at being dis
turbed at such a vital point. The men 
coming in whooped, fired their pistols. 
Bullets whirled through the night, over 
the marshal’s head. He started toward 
the rustlers, gun up.

“ Throw down yore irons, rustlers!” 
a man yelled.

It was a fool thing to do, rush that 
line of ambushed thieves, who would 
surely kill to cover themselves. A  half 
dozen cowpunchers swept in, shooting 
wildly.

LE W IS  darted from patch to patch 
of bush, hoping against hope to 

get in there, grab one of those thieves. 
A  bullet from behind ripped within an 
inch of his head, sang into the timber. 
The rustlers turned loose a murderous, 
concerted fire on the cowboys. A  
shriek of agony rang out. H usky turn
ing, saw a shadowy form plunge from 
a pony behind him. Another puncher 
began to cry like a baby, a bullet in 
him.

The charge slowed, broke. Husky 
raised his six-gun, took aim at a pony 
he could see to the west, behind a mes- 
quite clump. His hammer fell, and his 
big gun boomed. The animal leaped, 
crashed heavily, and a rustler was 
pinned with leg under the fallen beast. 
Lewis hurried toward him, oblivious to 
bullets turned upon him. The capture 
of one rustler might mean breaking the 
whole gang.

He could see the black figure, with a 
dark poncho on. From over a ban
danna mask two eyes gleamed bale

fully at him. He bounded at the rus
tler, determined to get him. Then 
something hit him like a blow from a 
giant sledge. He stumbled, went down, 
half-buried in bush; blackness was on 
him.

The sun was up when Marshal Lewis 
came to, dazed, sore. His head burned 
angrily; he touched it gingerly, felt 
clotted blood tangling his tow hair, He 
shifted his big body, throat dry for 
water.

“ So yuh’ve come back to life,” a voice 
growled.

He looked around. Several Bar J 
waddies squatted in a group back of 
Husky. They had his six-gun, were 
watching him with narrowed eyes. 
Stretched out close at hand was the 
dead form of Jake Withers, the Bar J 
foreman.

“ A  rope’s what he needs,”  a cowboy 
growled.

“ W hat yuh mean?” demanded Husky, 
sitting up.

“ W hat I said,” the injured waddy 
snarled. “ Yuh drilled pore Jake, yuh 
fool. I think yuh’re workin’ with them 
thieves.”

Lewis gasped. Red anger surged 
through him, and he forgot his injury 
as his fists clenched.

“ W hy, damn yuh. If it hadn’t bin 
fer you rushin’ in I ’d have got them. 
Yuh ruint my game.”

“ Sure, we spoilt yore game,” sneered 
the cowboy.

“ If yuh was any good as a sheriff, 
yuh’d have ’em by this time,” another 
said.

The sun glinted on the five-pointed 
silvery star pinned to H usky’s vest. 
The pin clasp was broken and had an 
annoying habit of coming undone. The 
star hung by a thread now, and me
chanically he adjusted it.

“ Gimme my gun,” he ordered.
But they refused. He rose up, 

started at them. *
“ W ait— here comes Miss Louise,” 

somebody said.

HU S K Y ’S heart jumped as he 
turned his eyes east. A  girl rode 

swiftly up. It was Louise Jackson, 
beautiful, youthfully fresh, with raven- 
black hair under her neat Stetson, small
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and dainty in her clean riding clothes. 
She pulled up close to them, looking at 
the dark faces of her father’s men.

“W hat’s wrong?” she demanded.
“Jake’s dead as stone,”  explained a 

cowboy. “ Lewis shot him."
“ That’s crazy,” cried Husky. “ I 

fired toward the rustlers. If yuh hadn’t
horned in, creased me, I ’d have got
* n »» em.

“ It’s nonsense to think Marshal 
Lewis has any connection with them,” 
Louise said coldly. “ Give him back his 
gun and get going, pronto.”

Shamefaced, they passed Lewis his 
six-shooter, picked up Jake Withers, 
tied him to a saddle. Lewis walked 
alongside the girl’s stirrup to the place 
where his pony was hidden.

“ Thanks, ma’am.”
She stared at him. “ I ’m sorry. Sorry 

you’re hurt, Hal. And sorrier yet you 
didn’t— ” She broke off. Her eyes 
could not meet his. Husky knew what 
she was thinking and was ashamed. 
She went on, “ Here comes Father. 
You’d better get on back to town.” Her 
voice had a weary note in it, as she 
swung and galloped away.

Husky shrugged, mounted, r o d e  
southeast toward town.

Seated in his office that afternoon, 
Lewis was startled by a commotion 
down the road. It sounded like a riot 
— howls of rage, shrieks, shots, echoes 
of explosions. Head still aching, he 
swore as he swung his long legs off the 
battered desk and started on a run for 
the Blue Ribbon saloon. The sun 
gleamed on his star which had brought 
him everything but good luck.

Timid citizens had run from the Blue 
Ribbon, stood on the porch. Com
plaints rose as Husky appeared.

“ Say, Lewis, yuh ought to stop this 
kinda thing. ’Tain't safe fer a man to 
hev a quiet drink.”

Louise Jackson was crossing the 
road at the side ®f a stocky, frowning 
rancher. Old Ban Jackson was always 
frowning now, complaining to Husky 
that he ought to stop that rustling, 
catch the men who were driving off 
great bunches of steers from his vast 
range.

The riot inside the Blue Ribbon had 
assumed epic proportions. Husky took

the steps at a bound, shoved through 
the door. The shooting was spaced, a 
shot every few seconds. Bull Tate, 
huge, with beetling black brows, bull
dog chin and fierce whisky eyes, 
growled deep-throated curses which he 
punctuated with his .45. As though 
singing a duet with him, Snaky Griggs, 
a ratlike little man was swearing in a 
high-pitched falsetto, dodging bullets.

“ Drop that gun, T ate!” roared 
Husky.

Tate turned a furious face toward the 
door and put a slug within an inch of 
Husky.

An exclamation close behind told 
Lewis that Ban Jackson had entered 
the saloon after him, was in the line of 
fire. Maybe Louise was right outside 
there, in danger. Cold sweat broke 
out on his skin. Bull was shooting 
wild, might hit someone. Tate’s gun 
was coming back to level. Lewis made 
a lightning draw, his hammer clicked 
down. Tate suddenly dropped his pis
tol on the floor. He stared surprised, 
at his bleeding hand.

Husky took a step toward the shaken 
bully. Griggs made a dive for the loose 
iron. The marshal bounded in, caught 
Snaky in the ribs, knocking him 
sprawling.

“ I’ll check yore gun with the bar
tender, Bull. Yuh can have it when 
yuh’re sober,” Husky said mildly, pick
ing up the gun.

IN S T E A D  of thanking him for sav
ing him from a murder . charge, 

Bull Tate cursed him. Griggs 
crouched nearby, green eyes glowing 
with hatred.

“They was both raisin’ hell,” the bar
keeper told Husky. “ Griggs run a pair 
of aces into a game, takin’ ’em from 
his sleeve. Bull caught him. Lock 
’em both up, Marshal.”

Husky shook his head. He couldn’t 
see locking the pair up for what turned 
out to be horseplay. “ Git, both of yuh," 
he ordered.

Jackson touched his shoulder. 
“ W ant to talk to yuh, Lewis,” he said 
coldly.

“L et’s go back to the office,” said 
Husky meekly.

Outside, Louise glanced at him.
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“You’re losing your badge,” she told 
him.

Husky looked down at his vest. That 
darn star was always coming loose 
when he moved fast. He felt now like 
a boy about to be interviewed by a stern 
school principal. A trio of big men in 
fancy clothes dismounted at the saloon 
rails, ducked under them.

“Howdy, Thomas,” sang out Ban. 
“How ’bout a game? I kin play in a 
few minutes.”

“Okay,” drawled Ken Thomas. He 
was a very handsome, smooth man of 
thirty, as large as Husky but much 
better turned out. His huge, cream-col
ored Stetson had cost sixty dollors, his 
fine halfboots were of softest leather, 
with golden spurs a blatant flourish of 
wealth. He was a big cattle dealer 
from the eastern section of the county. 
His companions, Davis and O’Shea, 
worked for him.

Thomas stopped close to Louise, who 
smiled up at him, so that Lewis’ easy
going nature was pierced by a jealous 
barb. He had liked Thomas well 
enough, as he liked everybody, from 
sheer good humor. But Thomas was a 
serious rival.

Snaky Griggs suddenly materialized 
from between the saloon and the next 
building, and staggered to Thomas.

“Say, listen, tell Tate he’s got to let 
me alone, damn his dirty— ”

Ken Thomas drew back his fist, sent 
a short jab to the reeling man’s chin. 
Husky heard knuckles crack on bone. 
Griggs’ feet left the walk, he crashed 
heavily.

“Mind yore talk around a lady,” said 
Thomas coldly.

Griggs put a hand back to push him
self up. Thomas construed this as an 
attempt to draw. It was only Lewis’ 
quick fist, darting out, that saved 
Griggs. The marshal’s rising hand 
knocked up Thomas’ gun, the slug 
burying itself in the awning above.

Thomas was furious but Lewis hqd 
his wrist now in an iron grip.

“Let go, fool,” snarled the cattle 
dealer, and slapped Husky sharply in 
the mouth with his left hand.

The blow, given in front of watching 
men and Louise, stung Husky to the 
quick. He jerked heavily on Thomas,

pulling him toward him. Letting go 
of the man’s wrist, he sent a fist crash
ing to his face, and the handsome man 
suddenly sat down, as Griggs had.

Davis and O’Shea were starting for 
their guns. Ban Jackson took a hand.

“Easy, gents! Cut it out. Griggs 
ain’t got a gun on him. Lewis, yuh 
hadn’t ought to ’ve done that.” He 
stepped in front of Hal.

“Hold it,” said Thomas, quickly ris
ing, brushing dust off his fancy pants. 
He slid his .45 back into the pleated 
holster. He glared at Lewis; then his 
face relaxed into an easy smile.

Jackson seized Husky’s arm, pro
pelled him toward the office.

HAT the hell’s wrong with 
t *  yuh?” Jackson began queru

lously. “When I backed yuh fer town 
marshal, I figgered on yuh to bust up 
that rustlin’. Last night I lost a bunch 
more off’n my west range. The crit
ters drift that way now with the wind, 
but the cliffs should stop ’em. My fore
man Withers died last night. The boys 
claim it was from yore bullets.”

“If they hadn’t horned in, I might’ve 
caught one of them thieves,” said 
Husky. “Must be a hidden canyon over 
that way— ”

“Hidden canyon, hell! Them cliffs 
are unscalable, fer miles. I used to like 
yuh well, Lewis, but yuh ain’t got 
enough gumption to bust up that gang. 
Yuh ain’t fitten to wear that star. Take 
it or leave it.” Old Man Jackson stuck 
out a belligerent chin which, had Ben 
been thirty years younger and no rela
tive of Louise, Husky would surely 
have hit. As it was, he just shook his 
head.

“I’ll ride over again, see what I can 
find.”

“Better find s o m e t h i n ’ pronto,” 
growled Old Ban.

Lewis closed up the office, fetched 
his horse. He was mounting when 
Louise hurried up.

“Hal,” she called.
He wished he could talk as airily as 

Thomas, but words failed him when he 
looked into her eyes. “I— I’m ridin’,” 
he said.

“You’ve been to the cliffs twice. Hal, 
you’re so easy-going.”
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He shook a miserable head, reached 
for her hand. She let him hold it.

“ I’m really sorry for you, Hal. I— I 
like you, but Dad’s angry, doesn’t want 
me to see you any more.”

“I’ll be tidin'.” He gulped. “I 
s’pose yore paw cheers when yuh ride 
out with that dude Thomas!”

“Mister Thomas is mighty nice. You 
shouldn’t have hit him that way. He 
backed you for marshal, has always 
been friendly to you.”

“No friend would’ve pinned this 
dawggone star on me. When I quit my 
ranch, I never figgered to step into a 
mess like this.”

She shrugged, turned. He swung 
into his saddle, trotted northwest, 
toward the cliffs.

After a smart ride he came to the 
small shack, closed now, marking his 
own small outfit. His few steers ranged 
the prairie, grazing for themselves. 
Now and then Lewis would visit his 
former home, but there wasn’t much to 
do.

He put his pony in the barn and 
went into the silent, one-room shack. 
The bunk beckoned to him.

Lewis woke with a start. It was 
dark, but he felt a lot better. He swung 
his boots to the plank floor, was reach
ing for a match to light a candle. He 
listened. Alert he went to the door, 
peeked out. A couple of dark-robed 
horsemen sat their mounts in the clear 
space before the hut.

Husky started out. They fired at 
him, each one two shots that whizzed 
over him, buried in the rough logs. He 
raised his .45 to answer but they gal
loped off, zigzagging. Lewis dashed to 
the barn and got his pony. It was evi
dent they had known he was inside.

Lines of puzzlement wrinkled his 
broad face as he started after them. 
Why hadn’t they crept in, killed him as 
he slept? But maybe they hadn’t 
known he was asleep. Anyway, he 
would try to catch them. Plainly they 
were rustlers.

He slowed down. Maybe they were 
leading him into ambush. There were 
bunches of bush and cacti; to his right, 
wooded cliffs. He cursed as his strain
ing eyes saw the red glow among the 
trees. Odor of burnt hair and hide

reached him. He swung toward the 
fire. The horsemen had swept past the 
fire, disappeared. Husky came up cau
tiously, dismounted in the shadows, 
staring through the thick woods. Two 
more shots sounded, and Lewis tensed, 
gun up, staring that way.

A  TRUSSED steer lay in the fire
light circle. Husky crept closer, 

much interested in the branding irons 
lying on a flat rock. He took a chance, 
reached for one, expecting to be fired 
on, but no slugs came his way. He 
squatted, looking over the iron. It was 
of a type which made a set brand, had 
two parallel upright lines, and, at their 
base, in the following space, a rather 
long bar.

He didn’t savvy the meaning of the 
set till he looked at the steer’s brand. 
Two fresh lines burned into the hide 
over a former crossbar made it H. The 
base bar lengthened the straight line 
which ran perpendicular to the J up
right, making a fair L.

“Well, dang my hide,” gasped 
Husky. This iron obviously changed a 
Bar J into H L, his own mark. He 
stood over the steer, formerly a Bar J 
animal, now branded his.

So amazed was he that he simply 
stood, a full target in the firelight. Red 
rage simmered in him, as he whanged 
the crooked iron on the rock in fury. 
Clicking guns sent him after his pis
tol; a slug sang past his ear.

“Reach, rustler,” bawled a man. 
Husky would have shot it out, died 

rather than quit, but he recognized that 
voice. It was Old Man Jackson who 
stepped toward him from the plain. 
With him were two of his punchers and 
the broad figure of Ken Thomas.

“Wouldn’t have b’lieved it, if I hadn’t 
seen it with my own eyes,” cried Jack- 
son. “Take away his gun, boys.” His 
face was serious, for this was a hanging 
offense, to be caught with an illegal 
iron and branding-fire. He picked up 
the iron Husky had bent over the rock, 
stared at it. “Set brand, to change my 
brand to your’n !”

“It ain’t true,” cried Husky. “Ban, 
I was out here lookin' fer them rustlers. 
I seen this fire, come up— ’’

“Hush,” ordered Jackson tensely.
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“ Yuh’re through, Lewis, Guess the 
boys was right when they said yuh shot 
Withers. It’s plain as day now. Yuh 
come out, purtendin’ to be huntin’ the 
thieves, when yuh been runnin’ the 
bus’ness all along, changin’ brands on 
my cows to your’n. Yore cows run the 
open range with mine. W hen my boys 
seen one with yore brand, they let her 
go. Yuh been drivin’ ’em off in 
bunches, selling ’em.”

“ Never woulda thought it. Ban,” 
Thomas said gravely. “ This hombre 
sure fooled me. Acts dumb but— well, 
it’s a shame.”

“ Keep yore m o u t h  o u t a  this,” 
growled Husky.

Thomas hit him, then, a blow flush 
on the nose that brought water to 
Lew is’ eyes.

“ That’s for the one yuh give me,” he 
said.

Husky, ignoring the guns, whirled at 
him, clinched. Jackson and his men 
couldn’t shoot for fear of hitting 
Thomas. Lewis managed to knock 
Thomas down, hit him savagely several 
times before he was pulled off, bat
tered to the ground with pistol butts, 
sat on.

“ Tie him up,” ordered Jackson.
The furious Thomas was on his feet. 

“ String him up!” he snarled.
A  lariat was brought. The loop was 

placed over H usky’s head.
“ Yuh’re makin’ a bad mistake,” 

Husky said, but did not cringe.
“That tall pine’s got a good limb, 

right over there,” Jackson said, ignor
ing Husky.

The rope was tossed up over the 
limb, brought down on the other side,

“Anything yuh want to say?” 
growled Jackson.

Lewis shrugged. There sounded a 
girl’s voice from where the ponies 
waited.

“ Hell, it’s Louise,” Jackson said. 
“ Hold it, boys, we can’t let her see 
this.” He swung, called, “W ait there, 
honey. W e’ll be with yuh in a jiffy.”

BU T  the girl kept coming through 
the rough. “ W hat’s wrong?” 

she cried.
“ Caught him at it,” her father told 

her. “ Look at that set iron. Changed

my brand to his’n. H e’s our rustler.” 
“I don’t believe it 1” cried Louise. 

She swung, backed over beside Husky. 
She drew her Colt .45, menaced her 
father, Thomas and the punchers. “ I’ll 
shoot the first man who touches him.” 

Jackson took a step toward her. "Put 
down that gun and cut out this foolish- 
ment,” he ordered harshly.

Lewis stepped over and snatched the 
pistol from  Thomas’ holster. He did 
not think Louise would shoot her 
father, but he wished to save her from 
her predicament. W ith Husky armed, 
Jackson stopped. The four men stood 
silent, hands up, as Lewis and the girl 
backed from the light, toward the 
horses beyond.

They reached the saddled ponies. She 
swung into her saddle, and Husky 
mounted a swift Bar J pony. After a 
two-mile gallop through the star- 
flecked night, Lewis spoke.

"W here we goin’ ?”
“ W hy, away from there, as far as 

possible.”
He pulled his pony to a halt, and im

patiently she turned with him. “ B et
ter not waste any time, Hal.”

“ How’d yuh happen to ride out this 
way?”

"I was worried about you, alone near 
the cliffs. Then I saw Ken Thomas and 
Father ride out, and decided to trail 
along to see if I could help. I— it’s 
hard to believe, Hal, that you— you 
were with those rustlers.”

“ But, Louise, yuh sure don't think so. 
W hy, yuh saved me from lynchin’.” ■ 

“ W hat of it? I couldn’t see you die 
that way. I’m going to ride to the east 
passes with you, then I ’ll leave you and 
you can escape.” She was cool, had 
control of herself.

“I ain’t runnin’ away, because I ain’t 
guilty. I was led into a trap. Only one 
thing for me to do, that’s catch the real 
rustlers and make ’em talk.”

She sat her saddle, staring at him 
as he swung about. Then she turned 
and trotted to catch up with him. 
“ I’m going with you, H al!”

Lewis’ doubling back had been the 
best thing to elude pursuit. Jackson 
and his men rode swiftly to the Bar J, 
picked up the string of riders, pushed 
due east, hoping to catch them.
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Meanwhile the two had cut north, 
then come down along the dark cliffs to 
Husky’s ranch. Hiding their ponies in 
the barn, daylight found them eating a 
cold snack from cached food.

“Where’s your star?” asked Louise. 
The marshal glanced down at the va

cant place on his vest.
“Dawggone if it ain’t gone alto

gether. I’m glad to be rid of it. It was 
sure not what yuh’d call a lucky star!”

D AY showed the plains vacant save 
for roaming bunches of cows. 

“I’m ridin’ out, along the cliffs,” 
Lewis said.

Louise did not try to stop him. He 
saddled up, mounted, trotted south 
along the jagged, wooded rockland edg
ing the cliffs. He rode on, the sun 
mounting high. No Bar J riders 
showed.

His cartridge belt was filled with .45 
cartridges which fitted Thomas’ pistol. 
He knew he hadn’t much time, hadn’t 
much to hope for. He walked his pony 
slowly on, through the morning, paus
ing now and then to inspect what 
seemed a trail to the west precipices, 
but balked each time as it proved only 
a false lead. He had made this survey 
before, never getting anywhere. He 
shrugged as his gaze fixed on a wall of 
solid brush between two high rocks.

Something caught his eye, held it. 
He grunted, started to ride on. No cow 
could walk through the mass. Then 
he dismounted, and walked stiff-leg- 
gedly up to the brush, began poking 
around. After a short investigation he 
seized the right hand side of the mess 
of brush, gave a hard tug. The whole 
thing shifted, showed an opening be
tween the rocks. The brush wall was 
a mat, a mask hiding a trail through the 
woods to the cliffs.

Husky Lewis lay inside that bush en
trance, completely hidden, waiting pa
tiently. It was not yet dark. He had 
concealed his pony well, some distance 
off, and doubled back through the 
woods. At last horsemen were ap
proaching.

Later the brush mat crackled as two 
men dismounted to shift it.

They were now close to Lewis, so he 
could hear them talking together. One

was Bull Tate, his right hand bandaged 
where Husky had scratched him. The 
second was Snaky Griggs.

“What the hell’s the idea, makin’ us 
work in the daytime?” complained 
Griggs’ high voice. “If some of them 
Bar J waddies see us, we’re cooked.”

“Aw, they’ve rode off after that 
Lewis fool,” growled Tate. “We got a 
big order to fill quick, and this is our 
chanct. What’s wrong? Yuh yeller?”

“Naw, I ain’t yeller. Jist what yuh 
mean by that?” snarled Griggs.

“What I said,” went on Tate delib
erately. “The boss don’t approve of 
the way you been shootin’ off yore 
mush. That’s why, Snaky, he give me 
the pleasure of ridin’ out with yuh. I 
ain’t fergot yore crooked cards, yuh 
buzzard— reach, damn yuh!”

Lewis peeked around his rock. Bull 
Tate, broad back to Husky, had his gun 
pointed at Griggs’ heart. The ratlike 
man stared, trembling at the black 
muzzle of death.

“Don’t— don’t shoot, please, Bull. I 
ain’t— ”

Tate’s face was lit with savage pleas
ure. “This is from the boss as well as 
from me.”

As his thumb started to lift off the 
hammer, to send a slug through Griggs’ 
heart, Lewis fired. Bull Tate doubled 
back with a grunt of anguish, pistol 
falling from limp hand. Griggs stared, 
unbelieving for an instant. His eyes 
traveled on, saw the puff of smoke, then 
the marshal’s head over the rock.

“Just keep still, Griggs,” ordered 
Lewis.

“He— he was goin’ to murder me,” 
gasped Snaky, sickly under his tan.

“Sure he was. I saved yuh.”
“Here-—here they all come,” gasped 

Griggs.

O UT on the plain a dust cloud rose.
Men were driving over a big herd 

of Bar J steers, toward the gate, Lewis 
quickly tied and gagged Griggs, left 
him out of sight in the bushes. He 
dragged Bull Tate’s body into a thicket. 
The shot, if it was heard, the rustlers 
would attribute to Tate, finishing off 
little Griggs. Husky waited grimly in 
his hiding place.

Presently s t e e r s  began coming
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through the open gate, flank riders 
heading back those which tried to di
verge along the woods. After a couple 
of hundred marketable beeves had 
passed in, the rustlers closed the gate, 
following them west. Lewis glimpsed 
several of the men, They were tough 
looking hombres, and though masked, 
he recognized two or three figures as 
loafers around the town, supposed cow
hands out of work.

“Where’s Bull?” he heard one say.
“Went up ahead, I guess.”
Husky stole through the woods on 

their trail. The cliffs at a point here 
had eroded, cracked down into a nat
ural dip which ended at a steep, un
scalable slide. Lewis hid himself off to 
the south, where he could see along the 
jagged cliff side. The rustlers set about 
their work at once, working with pre
cision from long practice.

A steer would be thrown, hogtied, at
tached to a long, strong rope, shoved 
over the brink, and slid down, descent 
checked from too sudden movements 
by men on the rope. Men were wait
ing below to release the noose, drag the 
steer out where it could be untied and 
driven to the lower plains. In the 
meantime, another cow was tied, ready 
to descend the slide.

The sun was reddening. Suddenly 
the marshal gasped. A figure broke 
out from the trail that led in from the 
Bar J range. A stooping rustler looked 
up, caught a glimpse of Louise Jack- 
son, staring in amazement at the 
thieves through the trees. The rustler 
whooped, drew his gun. Husky fired 
an instant ahead of him, sent him roll
ing head over heels, screaming with 
pain. An instant later the whole gang 
dived for their guns.

“Git her— catch her,” the leader of 
the band bawled.

Louise turned to run, stumbled on a 
rock. They were shooting toward her. 
Husky rose, firing to hold them back, 
rattle them, give her a chance. She 
saw him, turned aside to run to his side. 
A bullet knocked off his Stetson as the 
rustlers, too, saw him, and turned a hail 
of bullets his way. Another slug 
creased across his left shoulder, bring
ing the warm blood. Others buried in 
trees and earth nearby.

“Run back, other way!” Husky 
called to the girl, who was heading 
into the line of fire. She did not hear 
him above the roar, was excited, called 
out his name. Then she fell, face down, 
among the leaves.

The frantic officer, believing she was 
dead, ran westward, to draw the bullets 
away from her. He was clipped in the 
thigh, and just managed to hop to the 
shelter of a high rock. Panting for 
breath, he picked off two of his ene
mies.

The others took cover. Some be
gan to circle, to catch him from the 
other side. It looked bad.

Then he was dimly aware of yells, 
shots coming from the in-trail. Old 
Man Ban Jackson, accompanied by a 
bunch of his boys, Ken Thomas among 
them, rushed up, attracted by the 
shooting. The rustlers beat a swift re
treat, blocked at the cliff face but scat
tering to the sides. A couple tried to 
take the slide. One lost footing half
way down and went plunging to the 
bottom. The men down below realized 
what was going on. They scattered, 
running for their mounts.

W ITHIN five minutes the firing 
had died to a few scattered 

shots. The rustlers had either taken 
lead, surrendered, or made a run into 
the bush. Cowboys were following 
these latter up.

Old Man Jackson stood with Ken 
Thomas. Marshal Lewis pushed him
self up, tried to stand, but had to keep 
all his weight on his left leg, propping 
himself up with a hand on his rock. 
He called to Jackson. Thomas swung, 
stared at him, hand dropping to his pis
tol.

“There’s that L e w i s  hombre!” 
Thomas shouted,

Lewis had no intention of taking a 
bullet from the cattle dealer. His 
steady gun covered Thomas.

“Git Louise, Ban,” he called. “She’s 
down there, bad hurt.”

Old Man Jackson cursed, went in the 
direction Husky indicated, found the 
young woman’s body. He picked her 
up, tears in his eyes. Husky, staring 
eagerly that way, saw blood on her 
face, dripping from her dark hair.
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“ S h e  ain’t daid, on’y creased! 
Thomas— fetch my canteen,” Jackson 
yelled.

Thomas turned, went hurrying back 
along the path. Husky hopped to Jack- 
son, who was now oblivious to all save 
his daughter.

“Will— will she live?” gasped Lewis.
Jackson scowled up at him. “I think 

so. Bullet cut her scalp right bad. No 
thanks to yore mob of killers— ”

A slug' whirled within an inch of 
Husky’s ear. The marshal swung, his 
gun blazing. He saw the twisted face 
of his rival, Ken Thomas, who had tried 
to sneak back and shoot him in the 
spine. Thomas dropped the gun he 
held, clutched his side, fell in the trail, 
a bullet through his ribs.

“Now,” said Old Man Jackson, ram
ming a six-shooter muzzle into Husky’s 
side, “drop that gun. Yuh done enough 
damage.”

Lewis was a prisoner. He sank 
down, staring at Louise’s pale face. 
The Bar J boys had rounded up several 
prisoners.

Two waddies down aways near the 
plain, pushing through the bush, had 
stumbled on Bull Tate’s corpse and lit

tle Griggs, tied up as Husky left him.
Water from canteens, brought up, re

vived Louise. She lay with her injured 
head in her father’s lap, but her eyes 
were on the battered marshal. Thomas 
had been helped up to them; he was 
suffering from the bullet Husky had 
put into him, furious at Lewis.

“Yore doublin’ back didn’t fool me 
long, Lewis,” growled Jackson. “We 
rode east fer a spell, but then swung 
back. Met Thomas. Got- yuh cold, 
Husky.”

“But I tell yuh I was hid up here, 
watchin’ them rustlers,” the marshal 
said. “I started the shootin’ when they 
fired on Louise. The thieves been driv- 
in’ yore cows up here, lowerin’ ’em to 
their pals below, who drive ’em off to a 
safe place, rebrand ’em, sell ’em at their 
leisure.”

“Yuh oughta know all about it,” 
growled Thomas, “seein’ as yuh’re their 
leader.”

Little Griggs was glaring balefully 
at Thomas.

“Yuh dirty liar,” he burst out furi
ously. “Yuh tried to do me in, twict. 
Lewis saved me both times and I'm 

(Concluded on page 112)
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H O W D Y ,  gals and galluses! T h ey  got 
a lot o f  tests nowadays to caculate 
how smart a person is. Th ings used 

to  be simpler when a man wanted to be a 
Ranger.  I f  he could shoot straight and live 
straight, it didn’t matter much if  he could 
read or write.

T h e  questions and answers method o f  
gauging a man’s intelligence furnishes mis- 
leadin ’ results right often  and don ’ t prove 
how useful a man is. But it ’s a g ood  fun 
game and sometimes lays on two or three 
layers to his fund o ’ general information.

Let us test ourselves for  our western 
abc ’s on this here list o f  20 questions, the 
answers to which y o u ’ll find kite-tailed 
onto the end o ’ this here department. D o n ’t 
look  yet. C ’mon. folks, let’s get F R O N T I E R  
P O S T E D !
1. D o e s  A L A M O  m ean a ;

4i fo r t
I) k in d  o f  tree  
c* to w n  p laza

2. Is  A R R A S T R K  a : 
a  M e x  runs w ord  
l> se m i-p r e c io u s  ston#  
v  o r e -g r in d e r

3. I s  L A R C H  a : 
a tree  
b b i id
i* w a te rco u rse

4. Is  O X B O W  a: 
a  w ea p o n  
b w e a th e r  sig n  
c  r iv er  bend

5. W a s  C O C H IS E  a :  
a pion eer scou t  
b In d ian  ch ief  
e hardpan  

b. Is S A C  ATO M  a :
a p a rt o f  a. sad d le  
b v en o m o u s in se ct  
e ra n g e  g r a s s

7. 13 C H O L L A  a : 
a  food  
b ca v e  
e c a c tu s

8. Is  C A L IC H E  a :
a m ineral d eposit  
b sm a ll ja il  
i* so n g b ird

9. Is Y A N K E E  B R E E C H IN G :  
a  h a ir  ch ap s  
b a ty p e  o f  h a rn ess  
c h ig h  bo o ts

10 . Is S C R E W  B E A N  a : 
a loco w eed  
b k in d  o f  m esq u ite  
c horse th ie f

11. A M IN E R ’S IN C H  is :
a w a te r  m e a su re m e n t  
b d ista n c e  
t* a jo k e

12. A  H O N D O  is a :
a s ilv e r  o rn a m e n t  
b loop  
v  dry  creek

13. A  B U S C A D E R O  is a :  
a y o u n g  c o w b o y  
b a n te a te r  
e tw o -g u n  belt

14. A  T A P A D E R O  is a : 
a sm a ll sp rin g  
b sad dle  c lo a k  
e  s tirru p  cov er

15. S A M  H O U S T O N  fo u g h t ;  
a P anch u V illa  
b Ju arez  
<* Santa. A n n a

Hi. T h e  R IO  G R A N D E  rises in : 
a T e x a s  
b O k la h o m a  
v C olo ra d o

17. W h ic h  p re d o m in a te  in U. S . :
a  c a tt le  
i> sh eep  
e h o g s

18. A J A V E D IN A  is a :
a w ild hog  
I* k n ife  
v  p la y in g  card  

1 » . A B E A V E R  e a ts ;  
a fish  
b trees
e a q u a tic  p lan ts  

20. A B A N D A L E R O  is a : 
a sa d d le  f in c h  
b hat
*■ b u llfig h te r

Y ou 'l l  com e on all these w ords and ex 
pressions in reading the stories in this and 
other issues o ’ T E X A S  R A N G E R S  M aga
zine, gals and galluses. T h e y ’re familiar to 
mighty nearly  everybod y  in Texas, speci
ally along the border. M y advice is that 
you  get a pencil  and check oft what you 
figure are the right answers. G o  through 
all twenty questions like that, then look  for  
the correct answers starting on next page. 
But don ’ t lo o k  first.

Are You Frontier Posted?
I f  you  answered all twenty correct, 

y o u ’ re genuinely F R O N T I E R  P O S T E D  
and a sure-enough Ranger.  I f  you  get fif
teen, you ’ re a m ighty savvy hombre. I f  
you  get ten, y o u ’re average. B e low  that 
means you better study up some more.

T h e  questions, they’ ll com e harder in 
the next Frontier Post get-together. Some 
w il l  be geography questions, which stump 
real experts. Seems like most fo lks  are 
lame on geography, even o f  their own coun
try.

Back in the days when fo lks  didn’t travel 
nearly so much, they knew their geography 
better. A  frontiersman had to.

Oldtime scouts and trappers could draw 
you a right accurate map o ’ western United 
States, putting in the mountain ranges and 
the principal rivers. T h ey  was by no 
means an educated lot, but savvy o f  d is
tance, direction  and location  was plenty im 
portant to them.

T h ey  couldn ’t hop on a train, a bus or 
drive an automobile along a highway to get 
places they wanted to. T h ey  had to re
member places and how to get there and 
what it was like at different seasons and 
was there hoss feed along the route.

No Roads Them Days
E very  time I go  skimmin’ over  this wide 

western land I ponder on how the early



wagon fo lks ever did turn a wheel. I ’ve 
heard heaps o ’ other travellers express the 
same wonder.

Even a long the well-established emigrant 
routes there was no such thing as a road, ; 
a real road. Just dim  wheeltracks marked 
the routes and there were miles where win- j 
ter storms plum erased thus.

P rob ’ ly the old cattle herd routes, such i 
as the Chisholm Trail , were better-marked.

Teaming Tricks
Sure, there were teaming tricks, same as 

in all trades. In steep going, the wagons 
would go  over a summit one at a time, with 
everybody unhooking to help his neighbor, 
hitching on six, eight or m ore animals, as 
need called for.

In ford ing  big rivers, such as the Red in 
north Texas, they’d rem ove  the wheels, 
fasten the wagon bed on a log  raft, and 
pole ’er across. The  animals would have 
to swim for  it. Gettin ’ ’em into the water 
called for  a flock o f  persuasive language, 
I ’m told. H ow  pious-minded fo lks  made it 
is hard to savvy. But I reckon  it took 
praying as much as profanity  to keep a 
wagon train rolling.

The Friendly Stars

|  F O R  A B E T T E R  J O B  | 
^  A N D  B I G G E R  P A Y  ^

BLUEPRINT 
IREAD1NGI

A m a zin g  Invention Makes
Reading as Easy 

as Seeing a Movie
X T O W , at lant an  A m azin g : N e w  In v e n tio n  h as boon  

p erfected  b y  P ro m in en t E x p e r ts — an  inven tion  
th a t m ak es B lu e p rin t R eading- ea sy  a s  A . B . C. 
B e tto r  J o b s  an d  B ig g e r  P a y  a re  n o w  w a itin g  fo r  
m en  w h o ran read b lu e p r in ts . I f  you  eon read  
E n g lis h , V O U  can learn  to  read  B lu e p rin ts  
E A S I L Y . Q U I C K L Y  — R I G H T  A T  H O M E  —  IN  
S P A R E  T I M E , th ru  th is  S h o r t -c u t , In e x p e n siv e , 
S en sation al N ew  M e th od - W r it e  T O D A Y  fo r  ou r  
F R E E  b ook  a n d  c o m p lete  d e ta ils  —  D O N ’T  
D E L A Y .

: SEND THIS COUPON FOR YOUR FREE BOOK
Me. I can reco llect slow, hard travel over 

country pretty much unsettled and I figure 
the thing a man remembers the most are 
the nights, when the long dark came on, 
and there you were in the middle o f  a sea 
of  darkness a hundred miles across, maybe, 
from  the light in one settler ’s w in dow  to 
the next. The stars were friendly c o m 
panions on such nights and each sunrise a 
w elcom e visitor.

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
W E L L , gals and galluses, here's the an

swers. N ow  let ’s see how well  you ’re 
F R O N T I E R  P O S T E D :

t . A n  A LA MO is a on t ton  w ood tree.. (M ex  
w ord  fo r  it .)  T h e  to w n  plaza at San A n to n io

[Turn page]

C A P T A I N  S T A R R ,
T E X A S  R A N G E R S .
10 East 40th St., N ew  York.

Dear Captain-: I ’m plumb anxious t’ 
be one o’ the charter members o’ the 
TEXAS RANGERS’ CLUB. Here’s my 
signed application.
Name ....................................................................

Address .......................................................

City .............................................................

State ..................................................... A g e .. , .

My opinion of this issue.......................

8-41
I am enclosing a stamped self-addressed 
envelope. Send me a membership card.

A U S TIN  TE C H N IC A L  IN S T IT U T E . Dlv. TO -8  
899 Broad Street. Newark, N. J.
Send ms FREE, without obligation, your Illustrated Book. 
"Step Up to a Bettor Job and Bigger Pay,”  together with full 
detail*.

I Name ..............................................................................................................  I

| Address ..................................................................... , ...................................  j
f *“  mm  mmm •mmm m m  mmm mrnrnm m m  mmm m m  m m  i m »I

STUDY AT HOME
Legally trained men win high

er porittoas and bigger su o  
1-em in business and public 

life. Greater eopertunMea now than 
ever before. Big corporation* »r* 
headed by men With legal training.

More Ability: More Prestige: More Money
We guide you rtep by etep. Yiaw-*- " — ” ----- -

•M W*t material. fnclodi
during spare 
graduate? in every i

LaSelfe Extension UotvmHy, Dept. 8329-L 
A Correspondence institution

Chicago

SONGWRITERS
Original *w»gs and »ong
ME L O O '—  “  * ’

Dopt. B12. Box 87, Prauas Sta.

loom* wanted. NO CHARGE FOR

OIOS
1 0 *  ANG ELEA

»o* and song Down* wanted. NO 
Monthly awards. Free Examination,

H O LLYW O O D  RECORDING! STUD!

SEND NO M O N EY! —  S a ve  M o n t y !

TRANSPARENT

Professional Model U . Jj.

SO D a y . ’ Trial! g t K O o n tJ S  PART'AC L 
W.make FALSE TEETH for yr>u by MAIL | * 0“ " |
from your mem mouth - impression. M enay- ItoC lSI  
r p p C  Back Guarantee of Satisfaction. L J a a l
I ft  L I .  Free impression m aterial,direetkms.catalog.

Dept. 8-82, Chicago, III.
Free impression material,directions .catafc 

Dental Co.,

W ILL YOU WEAR THIS SUIT

I and Make up to  $12 in a Day!
•  Let m e send y ou  a fine all-wool union tailored sulk 
F R E E  O F  O N E  P E N N Y  C O S T . Just follow  m y  
easy plan and show the suit to  your friends. M ake u p  
to  $12 in. a  day  easily. P a rtia l Paym ent P lan . N o  
experience— n o  house-to-h&use canvassing necessary. 

SEN D  F O R  SA M P L E S— FR E E  O F  C O S T  
W rite today for F R E E  details. A C T U A L  S A M P L E S  
and “ sure-fire”  m oney-getting plans. Send no m oney. 
H . J . C O L L IN . PROGRESS T A IL O R IN G  C O M P A N Y  
500 So. Throop Street. Dept. W -377, Chicago, llllnol*
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FA LS E TEETH
LOW
AS

*6.85|

90 DAYS' T R IA L
TE S T  TH EM  

EXAMINE THEM
We mAke FALSE TEETH for you by m&ll 
from your awn Impressions. You have satis- ;
faction of MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Customera in United States 
and Canada report SATISFACTION but you be your own JUDGE. 
CCftin NO M ONrV W H I T E  T O D A Y  f o r  F R E E  
o c n t l  i l U  m u n c i  B O O K L E T  a n d  M A T E R I A L .
C L E V E L A N D  D E N T A L  S U P P L Y  CO.

Dept. 2-L1, East St. Louis, Illinois

R U P T U R E D ?
Get Relief This Proven Way

W hy try  to w orry  along w ith trusses that gouge your 
flesh— press heavily on hips and spine— enlarge opening—  
fail to  hold rupture? Y ou  need the Cluthc. N o leg-straps 
or  cutting belts. A utom atic adjustable pad holds at real 
opening— follow s every  body m ovem ent with instant in
creased support in case o f  strain. C annot slip w hether at 
work o r  play. L ight. W aterproof. Can be w orn in bath. 
Send for am azing F R E E  book. “ A dvice T o R uptured.”  and 
details o f  liberal truthful 60-day trial offer. Also endorse
ments from  gratefu l users in your neighborhood. W rite : 

C L U T U E  SO N S. Dept. 33, Bloom field, New Jersey.

LEARN TO SHOOT STRAIGHT WITH BENJAMIN

For Targot—Small Game—Camping—Guaran
teed—Accurate—Practical—Economical—Safe—Clean—
Suiet. Adjustable Force—Amazing Maximum Velocity. 1 

o Smoke or Fumes. Bolt Action — Hammer Fire —
Hair Trigger—Safety Lock—Hand Pump. S in g le  S h o t  1
with 1 lb. shot 38.50; Single Shot cal. 177 or 22 RTF-----
with 500 pellets $10 .00 ; Sfe 8-Shot with 1 lb, shot $10 .0  ..
Holster *2 .00 . Also a complete line of Benjamin Genuine 
Compressed Air Rifles for Bb and cal. 177 or 22. No license required 
from dealer or factory. Write today for complete specifications and 
free targets.
BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE CO., BSO Marion St., St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

D I C E .  C A R D S .
S p e c ia lt ie s  f o r  M a g ic ia n s  UBe. In k s, 
S h in e rs , C h e ck -C o p , D au b s. C a ta log  
te n  ce n ts , s ta m p s  o r  co in .
H IL L  BROS., Box T, Sallda, Colo.

IM GOING TO GIVE YOU THIS-

Weddinq 
RINS

with every simulated 
d ia m o n d  e n g a g e 
ment ring ordered 
now. Smart new yel
low  gold finish R o
mance Design wed

ding ring given as get-acquainted gift FREE with 
every Flashing simulated Diamond Solitaire En
gagement ring ordered during our special offer for 
only $1. SEND N O  M ON EY wih order, just name 
and ring size. Pay postman $1 plus few cents pos
tage. 10 days’ approval. Your package comes by 
return mail. Jim the Diamond Man
R O YAL D IA M O N D  CO., Dept. T ,  Omaha, Nebr.

FUN ON T H E  CAMPUS

w a s so  n a m ed on a c c o u n t o f  It w a s  sh a d ed  b y  
a b ig , old c o tto n w o o d . M o st o f  th e f ig h tin g  in 
th a t fa m o u s  b a ttle  o f  th e  A la m o  w a s  a lo n g  
th e  ad obe w a lls  th a t  en clo sed  th e  p laza , fro m  
w h ich  so m e p e op le  figure A la m o  m ea n s fo r t .

2 . A n  A R R A S T R E  is  a  cru de o r e -g r in d e r  
o r c r u sh in g  stone . I t  w a s u s u a lly  o p e ra te d  by  
a h o rse  or m u le  h itch e d  to  a  lo n g  pole th a t  
w e n t round and round. A r r a s tr e s  a re  s till  
used in o u t -o f - t h e -w a y  m in in g  parts.

3. A  L A R C H  Is an e v e rg re e n  tree , a  so r t  o f  
scru b  fir or ta m a ra c k . A la r k  is a  bird, y e s -  
sir, and a  lo ch  is  S c o ttish  d ia le c t fo r  la k e .

4. Sure, an O X B O W  is a  w o o d en  y o k e . B u t  
th a t w a s n 't  p a r t  o ' th e  q u estio n . O x b o w  is 
a ls o  a r iv er  ben d and the p iece o f  lan d  inside  
o ’ such a  bend.

5 . C O C H IS E  w a s  an A p a c h e  c h ie f in A r i 
zo n a  an d  N e w  M e x ico  w h o  p re y e d  on T e x a s  
c a ttle m e n  d r iv in g  th e ir  herds w e s t  a fte r  the  
c lo se  o f  th e  W a r  B e tw e e n  th e S ta tes.

6. S A C A T O N  is a  c o a rse  r a n g e  g r a ss , s o m e 
t im e s  ca lle d  so a p w e e d  an d  b e a r g r a ss . It  
g r o w s  in T e x a s  and a ll th ro u g h  the S o u th 
w e st.

7 . C H O L L A  is the s o -c a lle d  “ ju m p in g ”  c a c 
tus. I t  co m e s in a b o u t n in e v a r ie tie s , and  
each on e is  w o r s e ’ n th e  o th e r .

8 . C A L IC H E  is a  m in e ra l de p o sit. I t ’s  a 
s ilic a te  ro ck , so rt o f  c h a lk y , and in w e st  
T e x a s  fo r m s  a  h a rd p a n  in m a n y  p lace s, too  
to u g h  fo r  a p lo w .

9. H e r e ’s the h a rd  on e u n le ss  y o u ’ v e  h a n 
dled h o rses a w h o le  lot. Y A N K E E  B R E E C H 
IN G  is th e  h o ld b a c k  s tr a p s  on a  ty p e  o f  w a g o n  
h a rn ess.

10. S C R E W B E A N  m e sq u ite  is s o -c a lle d  on 
a c c o u n t o f  th e  pod g r o w in g  tw is tw is e . The

Eod on loco  w eed  is a  sp ira l, a lso . A n d  a 
o rse  th ie f  so m e tim e s  w h irle d  a t the end of a 

rop e. So S C R E W B E A N  is a  k in d  o f  m esq u ite .
I I .  A  M I N E R ’ S IN C H  is a  un it o f  w a te r  

m e a su re m e n t. I t  m ea n s th e level flow  o f  
w a te r , such a s  th ro u g h  a  h e a d g a te , o n e  inch  
de ep  an d  a fo o t  w ide.

12 . A  H O N D O  is  th e loop  in a la ria t. T h e  
w o rd  is s o m e tim e s  c o n fu se d  w ith  “ c r e e k ”  b e 
ca u se  it ’ s a  c o m m o n  n a m e fo r  sm a ll, w in d in g  
s tr e a m s ; th a t  is, H o n d o  C reek  o r  R io  H on d o. 
A  s ilv e r  o rn a m e n t is  ca lle d  a con cha.

13. A  B U S C A D E R O  is a  g u n b e lt  w ith  tw o  
h o lste r s  a tta c h e d — b e in g  a  lit t le  h a n d ier  fo r  
tw o -g u n  m en  than  w e a r in g  cro sse d  b elts  w ith  
on e h o lste r  on  each . A n  a n te a te r  Is an a r m a 
dillo .

14. A  T A P A D E R O  is a hard  le a th e r  s tirru p  
co v er  th a t  p ro te c ts  a  r id e r ’s feet, in bru sh  
c o u n try . A  sa d d le  c lo a k  is a  po ncho . A  sm a ll  
s p r in g  is— w e ll, a  s m a ll sp rin g .

15 . I t  w a s  th e  M ex ica n  g e n e ra l S a n ta  A n n a  
th a t  Sa m  H o u sto n  fo u g h t  a t  the A la m o .

1<?. C olo rad o .
17 . L a te s t  D e p a rtm e n t o f  A g r ic u ltu r e  f ig 

ures a r e : 53 m illio n  h o g s , 56 m illio n  sheep, 72 
m illio n  c a ttle . B u t  th a t  a in ’ t so  m an y , our  
A u str a lia n  fr ie n d s te ll us. O v e r  th ere  th e y ’v e  
g o t  120 m illio n  sh e ep  a lo n e . (P r o v id in g  120 
m illio n  sh e ep  can  be a lo n e .)

18 . A  J A V E L I N A  is th e  border c o u n try  
n a m e fo r  a w ild  h o g , you  bet. T h e y ’ re hu n ted  
in T e x a s , N e w  M e x ico , A r iz o n a  and north ern*  
M exico , w h ere  v ic io u s  ja v e lin a s  s o m e tim e s  
h u n t the h u n ters.

10 . A  B E A V E R  e a ts  a q u a tic  p la n ts  but 
g n a w s  d o w n  sa p lin g s  an d  even  b ig  trees  to  
bu ild  da m s. A n d  th e b e a v e r  bu ild s d a m s to  
m a k e  po nds w h e r e  he can bu ild  h is  m u d -  
da ubed  lo d g e  w ith  an u n d e rw a te r  e n tr a n c e  to  
m a k e  it  e x c lu siv e . A n d  a lso  s a fe  fro m  m a 
rau ders.

20. A  B A N D A L E R O  is a  c a r tr id g e  s lin g  
w orn- a c r o s s  a  sh o u ld er . A  so m b re ro  is a 
M ex ica n  h a t and a p ica d ero  is th e h o m b re  w h o  
st ic k s  d a rts  in a b u llfig h t. A n d  I re ck o n  th at  
e x p la in s  e v e r y th in g .

W h a t ’s your score?
— C A P T A I N  S T A R R .

inCO-EDS
NOW ON SALE 10* EVERYWHERE

OUR NEXT ISSUE
F OLKS, that was sure a plumb interest

ing test of our knowledge that Captain 
Starr gave us up above. How’d you make 
out? I’d like to know—and I’d also like 
your opinion of Captain Starr’s palaver— 
when you send your next letter to The Edt-



tor, TEX AS HANGERS, 10 East 40th 
Street, New York City. Yep, I ’m waiting to 
hear from you— and to receive all your 
opinions, suggestions and criticisms regard
ing TEX AS RANGERS! A postcard will 
do—-so why not write that letter today?

Next issue we bring you one of the most 
exciting, most colorful novels ever to appear 
in TEX AS RANGERS. You’ll agree it’s a 
novel for your “must read” list when you 
get the next issue of TEXAS RANGERS 
and start LONE STAR W RATH — a smash
ing epic of the enchanted mesa country by 
Jackson Cole.

Again Jackson Cole takes you to the 
Staked Plains of Texas— again Jim Hatfield 
battles with fists and guns to keep this part 
of the Lone Star State from falling into 
evil days and ways! A vast conspiracy of 
fraud, murder and theft is under foot—and 
Hatfield has his orders! True to the old 
saying, “ One riot— one Ranger.” Hatfield 
handles it alone— and his gun-fanning ad
ventures will provide the fastest, most grip
ping western thrills in many a year!

It’s a great novel, hombres and hom- 
bresses— and I want you all on hand to read 
it and the other swell stories I have in store 
for you in the next issue. And meantime, 
if you haven’t yet joined, clip, sign and 
mail the coupon on Page 109 and become 
one of us in TEX AS RANGERS CLUB, 
the nation-wide organization for all true 
western fans. No dues or fees— and you’re 
welcome, pard!

So long! See you next issue.
— T H E  E D I T O R .

(RjsxuL  Q u a , fo m p a tu w L  

(x )si& h A tL  W m p a y in siA ,

THRILLING WESTERN 
POPULAR WESTERN 

WEST
THRILLING RANCH STORIES

RANGE RIDERS WESTERN
THE RIO KID WESTERN

EXCITING WESTERN
MASKED RIDER WESTERN •

NOW ON SALE AT ALL STANDS

How 3* a Day 
Pays Y O U  up to 
*150°° a Month
N*w Improved Sickness and cash bonefit# for ALL AC< Poliey pays graded 

— big and email —
ALL OTCKNRSSBS common to both men and women. Yon 
rereive op to: _»100.(X month for tlckneaa or accident
Usability, SlflO.OO a month when confined to any hospital, 

* '  ‘ Death; other liberal benefits. Over
mefita already paid on Sterling poll- 
o f  3c a day to anyone in good health. 

No medical examination. Get policy for
coat ar obligation N o^lesm an
THIS OFFER IS UMITIS&.

IXAMINI THIS POUOY FREE!

PfC T IO N  — no 
today.

R a M  men m» for TOSS DfflrtvTlOS. -onr a P«mv-*.A 
lUeneit ana Aecideat roller- lim  not oB!l**f»d.

• Treat or Sax t*a,.

Dept. 32,7608 Rtadfnp. Cincinnati, 0.

60 DAYS TRIALFALSE TEETH
AS LOW A S  $ 7 .9 5

I Per Plate, D EN TAL PLATES 
are made in oar own laboratory 
from  yoor personal fmpreuuion. 
Oar workmanship and matarlsi 

GUARANTEED or purchase price refunded. We take this 
riak on oar 60-day trial offer. DO NOT SEND ANY MO NEY1 
M AIL POST CAR D  fo r  FREE Material and Catalog o f  our 
LOW  PRICES. DON’T  P m ’ IT OFF — Write q 0 T O D AY ' 
BRIGHTON - THOMAS DENTAL LABORATORY, (INC.) 
Dept. 689 6217 S. Haleted Street, CMeage, 01.

R A F T I N
DRAFTSM EN NEEDED In aU manufactur
ing and building lines— $30 to $60 a week 
and TTP Learn Quietly at hom e in Bpare 
tim e. Selective Em ploym ent Service. F R E E  
Bulletin. N o obligation. W rite immeMaUlv'.

American School

O R K  F O R  T H E

$1260 to $2100 /
PER YEAR *  

MEN—
WOMEN

Mall Coupon ^  Name 
Today SURE /  Address

Franklin Institute. Dept, T260, Rochester, N.Y.
_  Sira: Rush without charge f 1) 32-page book 

£  With list o f U. S. Government Jobs. (2) Tell
me how to qualify for one of these Jobs.

Ill



S A M P L E S  OF REMARK
ABLE T RE AT MENT  FORF R E E

Stomach Ulcers
Due to Gastric Hyperacidity

H . H . Bromley, of Shelburne, Vt«, 
w rites : *‘I suffered for years with 
acid-stom ach trouble. My doctors told 
me I had acid stom ach ulcers and 
would have to  diet the rest o f  my 
life. B efore taking your treatment 1 
had lost a lot of w eight and could eat 
nothing but soft foods and milk. 
A fte r  taking V o n ’s Tablets, I felt 
perfectly  .w ell, ate alm ost anything 

and gained back the weight I bad lost." If you suffer from indigestion, 
gaitrltia, heartburn, bloating or any other itoanach trouble due to 
gastric hyperacidity, you, too, should try Ton's for prompt relief. 
Send for FKEE Samples of this remarkable treatment and detail* 
of trial offer with money back guarantee. Instructive Booklet is 
Included. Write:
P H I L A D E L P H I A  V O N  C O . D ep t. 870-H

Fox Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

S f O P d l C H S
For quick relief from itchingof insect bites, heat rash, athlete's 
foot, hives, eczema and other externally caused akin troubles, 
use world-famous, cooling, antiseptic, liquid D. D. D. Prescrip
tion. Greaseless, stainless. Soothes irritation and quickly stops 
the most intense itching. 35c trial bottle proves it, or money 
back. A3k your druggist today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION.

LODESTONE $1 per pair
"6th and 7th Books of Moses.”  $t. " 7  Keys to Power,”  $1. 
Occult and Black and Magic Books, Charms, Oils, etc. 
Magic Dice. Catalog FREE.

D. SMYTHE CO. Box T NEWARK. MO.

FOLLOW THIS MAM
Secret Service Openttor No. 38 !■ «m tho lobl 
Running down dangerous CoairtorfaitGang. Toll- 
tale finger prints In murdered girl's room.

ST*.|- _  77*4 Confidential Report
M * P f t f t  O vm ra U rr N o . $9 dm rn rn ***'*+ toMmckutf. WriUforU.
Barn a R a g u h r  M onth ly  Salary ‘

fidentlal fall report and details. Literature will 
bo sent only to pertons stating their are. 

INSTITUTE Of APPLIED SCIENCE 
1920 Sunnvsida Ave.

P ant C-73» _____________ Chlcaoo. III.
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BEST
CROSSWORD

PUZZLES
•

A BIG QUARTER'S WORTH!

THE NEWEST ALL-PICTURE MAGAZINE

COLLEGE HUMOR
NOW ON SALE 10c AT ALL STANDS
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LUCKY STAR
( Concluded from page 107)

goin’ to do somethin’ in return. Mister 
Jackson, Thomas is the top boss of this 
rustler bunch. I was in it, and so was 
Bull Tate. O ’Shea and Davis run the 
party down below, as can easy be 
proved. Thomas backed Lewis fer 
marshal so’s he’d be in town, outa the 
way here, as it was unhandy havin’ him 
so close on his ranch. Then Thomas 
got sore at Lew is fer hittin’ him, when 
the marshal saved my life. He told 
Tate to kill me. Thomas wanted to 
finish off Lewis, make him suffer* also 
throw yuh off his track.” He added, 
“ And that’s Gawd’s truth.”

Ken Thomas let out a nasty growl 
and tried to turn on the little informer, 
but Husky thrust out a quick foot and 
tripped the cattle dealer. The wounded 
Thomas was quickly subdued.

“ S o !” exclaimed Jackson. “ So that’s 
some of the business yuh was busy at 
when you didn’t ride with me and the 
boys off east after Husky. That’s why 
yuh jined up with us later— after yuh 
found out which way we was headin’ 
a while ago.”

Griggs’ story was easily substan
tiated all around. The capture of 
O’Shea and Davis down below on the 
lower plains cinched matters when they 
started to talk. The break-up of the 
rustling gang, slow in coming, was 
swift in effect.

Ban Jackson was right handsome 
about his apology to the marshal.

“ I’m plumb sorry, Husky,”  he said, 
looking from the lawman to his daugh
ter who was holding H usky’s hand as 
though she was never going to let go. 
“ I was wrong and you was right. But 
how on earth did yuh stumble onto 
this place w ith us chasin’ yuh?”

Husky Lewis grinned as he fished in 
his pocket and produced his badge.

“ I lost this in that scuffle with 
Thomas. From what yuh’ve just said, 
I know now it Was Thomas who picked 
it up and carried it away. Anyhow, it 
was the sun shinin’ on this star that 
caught my eye and led me to find the 
hidden rustler gate. So I reckon I ’ll 
have to call it my lucky star, after all.”

“ Our lucky star,” corrected Louise.
And that was that.



THE TROUBLE SMITH
( Concluded from page 98)

telling who they were and spreading 
an alarm, they made me ride with 
them. They saw it was impossible to 
rush the branch office and take the 
gold, so they decided to come here 
after dark and pick yuh off, Walt, 
then kill Dave and Jim when the stage 
rolled up. I couldn’t let that happen, 
so I showed them how to take the 
gold without a shot being fired. 
Mebbe it wasn’t a nice way to treat 
Gale and the rest of yuh, but it was 
the best I could think up in a hurry.” 

After a moment’s silence, Walt 
Payne held out his hand.

“You oughta kick out my teeth, for; 
what I said and thought,” he said 
sheepishly.

“Say,” laughed Tommy, taking 
Walt’s hand, “all I did was get them 
out here. It was up to you to save 
the gold. Yuh did, just like I knew 
yuh would.” Tommy moved away to 
help Jim tie up the three outlaws.

Big Dave Davis scratched his head 
and stared at the outlaws’ mounts. 
They had regained their feet and, 
reins trailing, stood a few yards away, 

“I don’t savvy what made them 
hosses fall,” he grumbled. “Riding 
broncs don’t do tricks like those three 
at once, even in the dark.”

Walt Payne laughed. “I figgered ' 
our only chance was to catch them 
fellers ■ off balance,” he explained, 
“since they had all the guns. So I 
hobbled their broncs with tie-ropes 
tied just above the knees on their 
front legs. They were high enough 
not to be noticed in the dark, and 
long enough so the broncs could walk. 
But they were too short for them to 
run or jump, without tripping and 
falling. I gave them a scare to make 
them jump— and— it worked!”

READ

a o m w c o tIR E
and Other Standard Makes
Only our 2 S  years* e x p e r ie n ce , big
buying power and volume production 
make it poasihle to offer these a m az
in g  tire v a lu es . Think o f  it; S ta n d - 
a rd  B rand reconditioned tires, ser
viceably repaired by experts with high- 
grade materials at a fraction o f original 
cost. Order now. Enjoy the tremendous 
savings our cut prices make possible. 
BALLOON TIRES 
Sire “

29x4.40.
29x4. BO-5 
30x4.50-3

;5.60-l9 
6.00-16 
6.00-1T

30x6.00-18 - -81x8.00-19 2.85 1.15 
82x6.00-20 2 .95 1.26 
85x8.00-21 3 .1 0  1.26 
82x6,50-20 3 .2 0  1.35

TRUCK 
BALLOONS

SU* Tires Tubes 
6.00*20 83 .1 0  *1.65

S.Ti 
4.95

HEAVY DUTY 
TRUCK TIRES

?$
32x6 6 .99  2.7634x7 8 .9$  1.26

S-45 8.98
.6 8  8.98

40x8 11.60 4.16
A L L  O T H E R  sizes 

D EALERS
W A N T E D

EVERY TIRE 
GUARANTEED
Oar G uarantee 
Bond agrees toreplay* at}{ price

ip'ar.e
f. o.ti. Chicago,
Don't D «la y -  
O rder Today

SEND ONLY * 1 .0 0  DEPOSIT on each tire ordered. 
(83.00 on each Truck Tire.) We ship balance C. O. D. 
Deduct S  p e r  c e n t  i f  cash is cent In full with order. To 
fill order promptly we may substitute brands i f  neces
sary. ALL TUBES BRAND NEW— GUARANTEED—  

PERRY-FIELD TIRE & RUBBER CO.
TF-49, Chicago

SONG POEM
WRITERS

rig’n
8Ubject, for our plan and 
F R E E  R hym ing Dic
tionary.

R IC H A R D  BR O TH ER S
74 Woods BliiQ., Chicago, IIMnoli

Free fo r Asthma 
During Summer

I f  you suffer with those terrible attacks of Asthma when it la 
hot and sultry; if heat, dust and general mugginess make you 
wheeee and choke ae if each gaxp for breaih was the very last. 
if restful sleep is Impossible because of the struggle to breathe; 
if you feel the disease is slowly wearing your life away, don 't 
fail to send at once to the Frontier Asthma To, for a free trial 
of a remarkable method. No matter where you live or whether 
you have any faith in any remedy under the Sun. send for this 
free trial. If you have suffered for a life-tim e and tried every
thing you could learn of without relief; even if you are utterN 
discouraged, do not abandon hope but send today for this free trial 
It will cost you nothing. Address
Frontier Asthma Ce, 148-H Frontier Bldg.
462 Niagara St. Buffalo, N. Y.

MEN to $ 7  PROFIT
B ig earnings easy w ith  new super-value 
line m ade-to-measure suits on lib e ra l, 
partial paym ent plan. Show friends hugcfli 
selection o f over 160 rich, fine wool|| 
fabrics tailored in up-to-fche-m inutel 
styles and take orders. B ig profits f o r1 
you  and Y O U R  O W N  SU IT S F R E E  aa extra 
bonus. iN o experience needed. Com plete lino 
actual samples sent F R E E . W rite CERTIFIED. 
1300 West Harrison St., Dept. W -I577, Chicago.

MADI-T0*
I MEAStlRI

(SUITS
nun 9ms

I SUITS HIS
I mam 

noxut

INDIGESTION
may affect the Heart

TEXAS RRI1GERS
EVERY ISSUE!

Gas trapped in the stomach or gullet may act like a  hair-trigger 
on the heart. At the first si*rn of distress smart men and woman 
depend on Bell-ans Tablets to set gas free. No laxative but made 
of the fastest-acting medicines known for acid indigestion. I f  th* 
FIRST DOSE doesn’ t prove Beil-ans better, return bottle to us and 
receive DOUBLE Money Back. 25c. For free sample past© Ihi# td 
on postal to ; BELL & CO., Inc., Dept. W., Orangeburg, N. Y,
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T h is  young man has just got a b ig  surprise!

He telephoned to congratulate a friend on getting a 
big promotion — and learned how little it costs to acquire 
modern iraining-for-succpss through the International Cor
respondence Schools!

You, too, will probably be surprised to discover that 
only a few dollars a month will pay for the sound, 
essential I. C. S. training you nee.d to “get the jump on 
job-competition. Compared to the cost of comparable 
training-courses (I. C. S. texts are being used in 21 
State universities), I. C. S. courses in 400 business and 
technical subjects are amazingly inexpensive.

Mail this'coupon — today — for complete information.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  SC H O O L S
C E L E B R A T E  5 0  Y E A R S  O F  S E R V I C E  T O  A M B I T I O U S  A M E R I C A N S

BOX 3969-S, SCRANTON, PENNA.
Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your booklet, “ Who Wins 
and Why/* and full particulars about the course before which I have marked X :

A p icu ltu re  □  A \j Brake
Ajt C onditioning 
A irp lane Draft.mu 
A rchitectural Dralting 
Architecture 
A uto Engine Tune-up 
A u to  Technician

T E C H N I C A L  A N D  I N D U S T R I A L  C OU RSES
□  C ontracting and Building
□  C otton  M anufacturing
□  Diesel Engine*
D Electrical Drafting
□  Electrical Engineering 
0  E lectric Lighting
f.l F oundry W ork □  Heating

A viation  0  A viation  M echanic 0  Heat. Treatment, o f M etals
Boilertnaking 
Bridge Engineering 
Chem istry 
C iv il  E ngineering
C oa l M ining 
Concrete Engineering

0  A ccounting □  A dvertising 
Q  Bookkeeping 
□  Business Correspondence 
Q  Bueireea M anagem ent 
0  C artooning □  C iv il Service

Cl A dvanced  Dressmaking 
Q  F oods and C ookery

□  M arine Engine*
Q  M echanics 1 In-aftiirr 
0  M echanical L og in . ming 
0  M ine Forem an 
Q  N avigation 
0  Pat ternma king 
0  Pharm acy □  Plum bing 
G  P oultry Farm ing 
G  Practical T elephony 
0  P ublic W orkfi Engineering 
0  R adio, General 
0  R ad io  Operating 
G  Radio Hervicing 
0  R.. R . Section  Foreman

B U S IN E S S  C OU RSES
0  Foremans!! ti> 0  French 
0  Coot! Engl i« it 
0  High School 
0  Illustrating
□  M anaging Men a t W ork

HOM E ECO N O M ICS C O U RSES
0  H om e Dressmaking
□  Professional Dressmaking and Designing

□  Highw ay Plngineering 
O  H ouse Planning 
0  Locom otive Engineer 
0  M achinist
0  M anagem ent o f  Invention* 
0  M fg . o f  Pulp  and Paper

0  C ollege Preparatc 
O  Com m ercial 
Q  C oet Accounting 
□  C . P. Accounting 
0  First Y ear College

D R .  H. Signalman 0  R efrigeration 
Q  Sanitary Engineering 
0  Sheet. M etal W ork 
G  Ship D rafting 0  Shop  Practice 
0  Steam E lectric □  Steam  Engine* 
0  Steam Fitting 
□  Structural D rafting 
0  Structural Engineering 
0  Surveying and M apping 
0  Telegraph Engineering

B Telephone W ork
T extile  Designing 0  T oo l making 

0  W elding, E lectric and Gas 
□  W oolen  M anufacturing

Q  Railw ay Postal Clerk 
□  Salesmanship
0  Secretarial Q  Spaniab

8 Show card and Sign Lettering 
Traffic M anagem ent

0  Tea R oom  and C afeteria 
M anagem ent, Catering

A aims. Age..................Address.

CUv..................... ......................................................... S t a i r .......................................Present Position..........................................................
Canadian residents smtd coupon to bd er national Correspondence Schovis Canadian, L im ited. Montreal, Canada 

B ritish  residents send coupon to 7. C. S ., 7 1  Klvpsiray., London. W. C. 2 . England



MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS AT HOME
T h i n k  o r  i t  I J Jusrnntx 
T h i s  re c o r d  w i t h  t h e  

K « V  H O M E

Y e s ,  B o b .
I T  SURE SOUNDS 
L ik e  y o u r  v o i c e /

It s  w o n d er fu l
-A N D  SO SIMPLE 
“ PLEASE LET IAE 

M A K E  A  R E C O R D .

W ith  H O M E  R E C O R D E R  you 
can m ake a record of your s in g 
ing, talking, reciting or instru
m ent p layin g right in your own 
home, to o ! X o  longer need the 
high prices of recording m a
chines or studio facilities pre
vent you or your fam ily  or 
friends from  hearing your own 
voices or p laying. No experi
ence necessary. No “ m ike” 
frigh t to w orry about. No com 
plicated gad gets. I n .a  jiffy  you 
can set up H O M E  R E C O R D E R , 
play or s in g  or talk, and im m e
diately you have a record which 
you and your friends can hear 
as often as you wish.

CHARLIE BARNET
and other fatuous orchestra 

leaders use

HOME RECORDER

YOU TOO £ecor5!
R I G H T  I N  Y O U R  O W N  H O M E

Everything is included. Nothing else to buy and 
nothing else to pay. You get complete HOME 
RECORDING UNIT, which includes special re
cording needle, playing needles, 6 two-sided un
breakable records. Also spiral feeding attachment 
and combination recording and playback unit 
suitable for recording a skit, voice, instrument 
or radio broadcast. ADDITIONAL, 2-SIDED 
BLANK RECORDS COST ONLY 75c per dozen.

Charlie Barnet with Judy Ellinqton and tarry  Taylor, vocalists in 
his band, listen to a record they just made with Home Recorder.

H A V E  R E C O R D I N G  P A R T I E S
Y ou ’ ll cet a real thrill out of HOME RECORDING. 
Surprise your friends by letting them hear your voice or 
playing right from a record. Record a snappy talking fea 
ture. Record jokes and become the life of the party. 
Great to help train your voice and to cultivate speech. 
Nothing to practice . . . you start record'ng at once . . . 
everything necessary included. Nothing else to buy. Just 
sing, speak or play and HOME RECORDER unit, whirl) 
operates on your electric or band-winding type phonograph, 
w ill do the recording on special blank records we furnish. 
You can immediately play t'>p records back as often as 
you wish. Make your HOME M OVIE a  talking picture 
with Home Recorder. Simply make the record while film 
ing and play back while showing.

A N Y O N E  C A N  M A K E  A R E C O R D
I f  you play a m usical instrum ent, or if you sing, or if you just 
recite, you can m ake your own records. You can also use 
H om e Recorder for recording letters to you r friends, and they  
can p lay them back on their own phonographs.

SEND NO M ONEY! HURRY COUPON! S TA R T RECORDING A T  ONCE!

HOME RECORDING COMPANY
Studio K, 9 East 19th Street, New York, N. Y.

Send entire HOME RECORDING OUTFIT (includ
ing G 2-sided records) described above, by return mail. 
I will pay postman $2.98, plus postage on arrival. (Send 
cash or money order now for $3.00 and save postage.)

Send ......................  dozen additional blank records
at $.75 per dozen.

Nam e................................................................................................

Address............................................................................................

City and State.......................................................................... .
N ote: Canadian and Foreign $3.50 cash with order

Operates on Your A .C . or D .C . Electric Phonographs, Record Players, 
Radio-Phone Combinations, or Hand Winding Phonographs & Portables

COMPLETE OUTFIT $# ).9S
IN C L U D IN G  SIX T W O -S ID E D  
B L A N K  R E C O R D S  ONLY

HOME RECORDING CO.
Studio K

9 EAST 19th STREET NEW  YORK, N. Y.
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Let Us GIVE You 
this Sensational 
New Pocket-Size

ADDS * SUBTRACTS 
MULTIPLIES* DIVIDES

fou rs  FREE! This amazing Adding Machine ADDS up to 100,000,000— SUB
TRACTS, M ULTIPLIES, DIVIDES. Slips right into your pocket! All-metal 
. . .  yet weighs only 6 ounces! Now you can figure your bills, invoices, estimates, 
budgets in a FRACTION of the time— with 100% ACCURACY. So simple a 
child can use it. Requires fewer operations than expensive machines. And 
it’ s yours FREE with this fascinating book that’ s FUN to read!

Mathematics 
Made Easy

Magic With Figures - Time-Saving 
Cuts-Secrets of Rapid Reckoning-Tricks

ADDS UP TO 
ONE HUNDRED

with specia l Steel 
Sty lus fo r  fa stest op

eration . and full Direc
tions fo r ev ery  use.

Saves You 
Time and Work

T LAST YOU can make 
figures DO what you 

WANT them to! Solve busi
ness and household prob
lems. Impress your friends 
with astonishing mathemat
ical magic!

H e r e  is th e  p ra ctica l  h e lp  y o u  
h a v e  a lw a y s  w a n te d . A  b o o k  th a t  
m a k e s  y o u  fa l l  in  lo v e  w ith  f ig 
u res ! G iv e s  even  th o s e  w h o  th in k  
th e y  “ h a v e  n o h e a d  fo r  fig u re s”  a 
p ric e le ss  n ew  a b i l i t y !

Everything You Want to Know 
About Figures!

M A T H E M A T I C S  M A D E  E A S Y  is  
a  B I G  b o o k . W r it t e n  in  p la in  
la n g u a g e . C r a m m e d  w it h  t im e -  
s a v in g , w o r k ts a v in g  m e th o d s .

T h e  p a r t i a l  
c o n t e n t s  a t  
r ig h t  c an  te ll  
o n ly  a  F E W  o f  
t h e  m a n y  s u b 

je c t s . A r ith m e tic , A lg e b r a , G e o m 
e tr y — B u s in e s s  C o m p u ta tio n , A d 
v e rt is in g , M a n u fa c tu r in g  a n d  S e ll
in g  C o s ts , P r o fits . E a c h  on e, an d  
m a n y  m o re , e x p la in e d  in ea sy  
A -B -C  la n g u a g e !

Startling Feats of 
MMathemagic”  Y O U  Can Do!
. .T h e  e n tire  th ir d  p a rt  o f  th is  
v o lu m e  is c ra m m e d  w ith  m a th e 
m a tic a l tr ic k s  a n d  o d d itie s . F i g 
u re -M a g ic  th a t  w ill a m a z e  y o u r  
fr ie n d s . S tra n g e  c o m b in a t io n s  o f  
n u m b e rs  th a t  p ro d u c e  s u rp r is in g , 
a n d  so m e tim e s  h ila r io u s  r e s u lt s !  
U n ca n n y  g u e s s in g  s y s t e m s  th a t  
n ever fa il. M o re  fu n  w ith  n u m b e rs  
th an  y o u  ev er  t h o u g h t  p o ss ib le .

M A T H E M A T I C S  M A D E  E A S Y  
te lls  y o u  a t once how  to  fig u re  A N Y  
p ro b le m , th e  q u ic k e st , s u re s t , e a s i
est  w a y . I f  y o u r  s c h o o lin g  sk ip p e d  
a n y  section  o f  m a th e m a tic s  th is  
b o o k  is so  a rra n g e d  (w ith  193 f a s 
c in a tin g  e x e rc ise s  in  2 ,508 s e lf 
a n s w e r in g  p a r ts )  th a t  th e  w h o le  
su b je c t  b ec o m e s c r y s ta l c lea r .

YOURS TO EXAMINE

5 DAYS FREE!
Simply mail coupon. Pay 

no money— either now or 
when postman brings vol
ume.

If you do not agree that 
this is one of the most en
tertaining and helpful books 
you have ever seen— send it 
back within 5 days and pay 
nothing. But if you decide 
to keep it, send only $1—  
$1 one month later— and 95c 
(with only 20c for postage, 
packing and handling) one 
month after that, as full 
payment. The Adding Ma
chine will be yours FREE. 
Address coupon to : NEL
SON DOUBLEDAY. Inc., 
Dept. T.G .8, Garden City, 
N. Y.

Free Adding Machine Coupon 1
NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc.
Dep*. T.G .8, Garden City. New York.

Send me MATHEMATICS MADE EASY. I will 
examine it tor 5 days FREE. I will either send you 
$1, then $1 a month later, and 95c (plus 20c post- 
age and packing charge) one month after that as 
full payment— OR else return the book to you with
out further obligation. «

FREE— POCKET ADDING MACHINE 
with your purchase o f MATHEMATICS 
MADE EASY on this special offer.

Name . .  
Address 
City . . . State.

□ SAVE 20c! Check here i f  you prefer to make 
one single remittance . . . and thus SAVE 

postage and packing charges. Enclose check or 
money order for $2.95 as payment in full. Same 
5-day money-back privilege. j

W hat This Book Shows You How to Do 
— 35 Big Selections: Each Complete—

The Faster Way to Add 
How Subtraction Governs 

Our Lives 
Subtracting by 

“ Complement”
Wholesale Addition 
Ways to Prove Mul

tiplication
Time-Savers for Division 
How to Reduce 

Fractions
How to Multiply Faster 
How Graphs Are Made 
What Algebra Means 
Meaning of Plane 

Geometry
7 Kinds of Triangles 
Mathematics for Business 
How to Discount 

Invoices
How to Use a Code in 

Marking Goods 
Computing Loss and Net 

Loss
Hours and Wages 
The Hour-Rate System 
The Piece-W ork System 
Pay-Roll Currency 

Breakdown
How to Compute Interest 
When to Discount 

Notes
How to Read Stock 

Reports
Finding Assessed 

Property Value

TELLS
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Addition. Subtrac
tion. Multiplication, 
Division, Fractions, 
Decimals, Algebra, 
Geometry. Percent
age , B u sin ess 
Arithmetic, Inter
est, Mathematics 
for Entertain
ment.

•
A b i g  b o o k ,  
6x9%  I n c h e s .  J 
35 in terestin g  I 
sections. Dur- L  
ably bound in ■  
rich buckram. ■

3 Kinds of Life 
Insurance

How Factory Costs 
Are Computed 

How to Allow for 
Trade Discounts 

Determining 
Mark-Up

Computing Overhead, 
Profit

Household Budgets 
Income Tax 
Quick Table of Cook

ery Equivalents 
Oddities, Curiosities 
42 Mathematical 

Tricks and Puzzles 
You Can Do 

The Magic Number 
76293

Wonders of Compound 
Interest

You Can Prove You 
Never Work 

How to Be a 
“ Mathemagician”  

The Mathematics of 
Chance for Sweep- 
stakes, Poker, 
Bridge, Roulette. 
Numbers. Dice 

Mathematical 
Superstitions
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